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Introduction 
The life cycle of sexually reproducing eukaryotes is characterized by the 
alternation of diploid and haploid generations of cells (figure 1.1). A diploid 
cell contains two copies of each chromosome, one of maternal and one of 
paternal origin, which are called homologous chromosomes, whereas 
haploid cells have only one copy of each chromosome. The transition from 
diploid to haploid takes place at meiosis, a specialized set of two cell 
divisions by which four haploid cells are produced from one diploid cell. 
The diploid state is restored by fertilization, when two haploid cells 
(gametes) fuse to form a zygote. The process by which cells increase in 
number is mitosis. By mitosis a mother cell produces two daughter cells, 
each with the same chromosome complement as the mother cell (figure 1.2). 
Although meiosis differs from mitosis in several important respects, 
numerous features are shared between the two. It is therefore generally 
assumed that meiosis has evolved from a mitosis-like process. Because 
chromosomes carry the hereditary information from one generation to the 
next, it is essential that they are properly duplicated and segregated during 
mitosis and meiosis and that any damage to them is repaired carefully. In 
this thesis I focus on the adaptations that the mitotic cell cycle must have 
undergone to yield a reliable meiosis, in which chromosomes are properly 
duplicated and segregated, and retain their integrity. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Diploid
Haploid
MeiosisFertilization
 
Figure 1.1. The life cycle of sexually reproducing eukaryotes. 
 represents a chromosome with kinetochores. 
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Mitosis 
In the mitotic cell cycle, each chromosome becomes duplicated during S-
phase when the DNA is replicated (figure 1.2). The copies that are produced 
from the original unreplicated chromosome are called sister chromatids. 
Concomitantly with DNA replication, the two sister chromatids are 
connected by proteins called cohesins (Uhlmann and Nasmyth, 1998). This 
connection prevents premature separation of the sister chromatids. During 
prophase, chromosome condensation is initiated and sister chromatids 
remain connected. At metaphase, the nuclear wall is disassembled, and the 
chromosomes become attached to microtubules of the spindle. The two 
sister chromatids of each chromosome attach to microtubules of opposite 
poles of the spindles, and as a result of the opposite poleward pulling forces 
of the microtubules, the chromosomes align in the equatorial plane of the 
spindle (figure 1.2) (reviewed in Miayzaki and Orr-Weaver, 1994). Then, at 
anaphase, the sister chromatids disjoin by cell cycle regulated proteolysis of 
one of the cohesins, and move towards opposite poles (Uhlmann et al., 
2000). During telophase, the mother cell is physically divided into two 
daughter cells, which have each the same chromosome complement (same 
number, same ploidy level) as the original mother cell. This type of division, 
where sister chromatids move towards opposite poles and the ploidy level is 
maintained is called an equatorial division. 
 
Meiosis 
In meiosis, like in mitosis, chromosomes are duplicated during pre-meiotic 
S-phase and concomitantly the sister chromatids become connected by 
cohesins. Otherwise than in mitosis, meiotic chromosome duplication is 
followed by two successive rounds of nuclear division, called meiosis I 
and II (figure 1.2). At meiosis I, the homologous chromosomes move 
towards opposite poles, while sister chromatids remain connected. This 
causes a reduction in chromosome number from diploid to haploid and is 
therefore called a reductional division. The reductional division is 
followed by an equational division at meiosis II. Because two rounds of 
nuclear division follow one round of replication, one diploid mother cell 
undergoing meiosis produces four haploid daughter cells. 
During the prophase of meiosis I (prophase I), various chromatin 
rearrangements take place which are, like the reductional division, unique to 
meiosis. As a result of these rearrangements, homologous recombination 
occurs between non-sister chromatids of homologous chromosomes. 
Because DNA from maternal origin is thus exchanged with DNA from 
paternal origin, this results in genetic diversity in the progeny cells. Because 
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of homologous recombination all cells produced by meiosis are genetically 
different.  
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Figure 1.2. Schematic representation of the mitotic (left) and meiotic (right) cell 
cycle. For simplicity, a nucleus contains only two chromosomes. In mitosis, chromosomes 
become duplicated during S-phase, and sister chromatids remain together throughout G2. At 
the onset of anaphase sister chromatids move towards opposite poles, resulting in two 
identical daughter cells. In meiosis, chromosomes become duplicated in pre-meiotic S-phase. 
Homologous chromosomes pair, and homologous recombination takes place during 
prophase I. At the onset of anaphase I homologous chromosomes move towards opposite 
poles, so that the ploidy level is reduced. At the onset of anaphase II sister chromatids move 
towards opposite poles. Thus, a single diploid cell undergoing meiosis produces four haploid 
cells, each one containing a unique combination of alleles. 
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In order to accomplish recombination, homologous chromosomes first have 
to find each other, a process that is still not understood. Once this is 
accomplished, homologous chromosomes become connected, in most 
species, by a protein complex called synaptonemal complex or SC (Moses, 
1956). The SC is assembled and disassembled during prophase I and 
according to the state of assembly and disassembly of the SC, meiotic 
prophase I is subdivided into several stages (figure 1.3). In leptotene, a 
single proteinaeous axis, called axial element, becomes associated with the 
two sister chromatids of each chromosome. In zygotene, axial elements of 
homologous chromosomes are connected by numerous transverse filaments 
and a central element, a process called synapsis. At pachytene, homologous 
chromosomes have synapsed along their entire length. During diplotene, 
transverse filaments dissociate and homologous chromosomes desynapse. 
Axial elements disassemble during diakinesis. Although the synaptonemal 
complex has disassembled at diakinesis, homologous chromosomes remain 
connected by chiasmata, - the visible consequences of homologous 
recombination (Jones, 1986)- and cohesion between sister chromatids distal 
to chiasmata (figure 1.2).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pre-leptotene   leptotene   zygotene    pachytene  diplotene followed by diakinesis
Chromatid 2
Chromatid 3
Chromatid 4
Chromatid 1
Central element
Transverse filamentsLateral elements
 
Figure 1.3. Schematic representation of the assembly and disassembly of the SC 
during prophase I of meiosis: pre-leptotene (chromosomes have been replicated and 
consist of two chromatids each) leptotene (a single proteinaceous axis, axial element, starts to 
form along each chromosome), zygotene (transverse filaments connect the axial elements of 
homologous chromosomes, a process called synapsis), pachytene (homologous chromosomes 
are fully synapsed), diplotene (transverse filaments dissociate), and diakinesis (axial elements 
disassemble). 
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Sister chromatid cohesion 
As mentioned above, sister chromatid cohesion is essential for the proper 
distribution of sister chromatids to daughter cells. Premature loss of sister 
chromatid cohesion results in cells with aberrant numbers of chromosomes: 
aneuploid cells. In mammals, including humans, the products of meiosis are 
immediate precursors of gametes. Aneuploid gametes are an important 
cause of inborn disorders in humans. One well-known example, which 
results from fusion of a normal gamete with a gamete containing two copies 
of chromosome 21, is trisomy 21, which causes Down’s syndrome. From 
figure 1.2 it is clear that the regulation of sister chromatid cohesion has been 
adapted in meiosis (see also figure 1.4 and 1.5). In mitosis, cohesion is 
released at once all along the sister chromatids, at the metaphase-to-
anaphase transition (reviewed in Nasmyth, 2001). Therefore, the two sister 
chromatids can move towards opposite poles at anaphase.  
In meiosis, sister chromatid cohesion is established concomitantly with DNA 
replication, like in mitosis. But at metaphase I, the kinetochores of the two 
sister chromatids attach to the microtubules emanating from the same pole 
of the spindle.  The poleward pulling forces of the microtubules, 
counteracted by the chiasmata between the homologous chromosomes and 
the cohesion distal to the chiasmata, cause the pairs of homologous 
chromosomes (bivalents) to align in the equatorial plane of the metaphase I 
spindle (figure 1.5). At anaphase I, cohesion is only lost from the 
chromosome arms distal to the chiasmata. This enables homologous 
chromosomes to move to opposite poles. In the centromere regions, the 
cohesion between sister chromatids is maintained, so that the sisters remain 
connected. At metaphase II, the kinetochores of sister chromatids attach to 
microtubules emanating from opposite poles of the spindle. The remaining 
centromere cohesion and the poleward pulling forces of the microtubules 
now allow the individual chromosomes to align in the equational plane of 
the metaphase II spindle. The loss of centromere cohesion at the onset of 
anaphase II causes the sister chromatids to move towards opposite poles 
(figure 1.5).  
In short, sister chromatid cohesion in mitosis is lost all at once at the onset of 
anaphase. In contrast, sister chromatid cohesion in meiosis is lost in two 
steps; arm cohesion is lost at the onset of anaphase I, and centromere 
cohesion at the onset of anaphase II. This difference in the regulation of the 
loss of sister chromatid cohesion between mitosis and meiosis shows one 
example of an adaptation that was needed when meiosis evolved from 
mitosis. Not only is the regulation of sister chromatid cohesion adapted but 
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also some protein components of the cohesin complex itself have been 
adapted in meiosis.  
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Figure 1.4. Schematic representation of the regulation of sister chromatid cohesion 
in mitosis (from Dej and Orr-Weaver, 2000). 
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Figure 1.5. Schematic representation of the regulation of sister chromatid cohesion 
in meiosis (from Dej and Orr-Weaver, 2000). 
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During the last few years, protein components of the mitotic cohesin 
complex have been identified. In S. cerevisiae the cohesin complex is 
composed of four proteins: Scc1, Scc3, Smc1 and Smc3. Homologues of these 
four proteins have been identified in many other organisms (see general 
discussion, table 7.3). The first gene encoding a meiotic variant of a protein 
of the cohesin complex was identified by Molnar et al. (1995), and was called 
REC8. Mutants in REC8 showed defects in sister chromatid cohesion and 
axial element assembly (Molnar et al., 1995). Klein et al. (1999) showed that 
Rec8 was a meiosis-specific variant of Scc1, and was essential for axial 
element assembly in budding yeast (S. cerevisiae).  Later on, homologues of 
Rec8 were also identified in other organisms. More recently, other meiosis-
specific cohesin proteins have been found, especially in higher eukaryotes. 
These are Stag3, which is a mammalian meiosis-specific variant of Scc3 
(Prieto et al. 2000), and Smc1β, which is a meiosis-specific variant of Smc1 
(Revenkova et al., 2000). In chapter 4, 5 and 6 of this thesis, the identification, 
localization and protein interactions of several mitotic and meiotic cohesin 
proteins in spermatocytes of the rat are described. 
 
Homologous recombination 
For the proper alignment of homologous chromosomes in the equatorial 
plane of metaphase I spindles, chiasmata are required (figure 1.2 and figure 
1.5).  Homologous recombination thus fulfils a dual role in meiosis: it leads 
to the formation of chiasmata, which are essential for chromosome 
segregation at anaphase I, and it contributes to the genetic diversity of the 
progeny cells. For proper chromosome segregation, homologous 
recombination has to occur at least once in each bivalent. To fulfil this 
requirement, the frequency of homologous recombination is 100-1000 fold 
higher in meiosis than in mitosis. This is achieved by the active induction of 
double-strand DNA breaks (DSBs) during prophase I. The DSBs are almost 
certainly induced by the Spo11 protein with the help of several additional 
proteins, which probably create the right preconditions (figure 1.6) (Bergerat 
et al., 1997; Keeney et al., 1997). In mitosis, where homologous 
recombination primarily serves DNA-repair, the sister chromatid is 
preferentially used as template for repair. In meiosis however, functional 
chiasmata that tie together the two homologs can only result from 
recombination between non-sister chromatids. Accordingly, meiotic 
homologous recombination occurs predominantly with a non-sister 
chromatid of the homolog rather than with the sister chromatid. Several of 
the meiosis-specific proteins involved in homologous recombination (figure 
1.6) probably help to establish this preference for the non-sister chromatid of 
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the homolog rather than the sister chromatid (reviewed in van Heemst and 
Heyting, 2000). The active induction of DSBs and the repair of these DSBs on 
non-sister chromatids of homologous chromosomes in meiosis are other 
examples of adaptations that were needed when meiosis evolved from 
mitosis. DSBs pose a considerable threat to the genomic integrity of living 
cells, and if not repaired, they result in cell death. Eukaryotic cells poses two 
major DSB repair pathways: homologous recombination (HR) (discussed 
above) and non-homologous end joining (NHEJ). NHEJ connects the broken 
DNA ends irrespective of their sequence information. This process is 
therefore error-prone and can lead to loss or alteration of genetic 
information. In contrast, HR is in principle error-free, because it uses the 
genetic information stored in the sister chromatid to repair the DSB with 
high fidelity. To ensure that the meiotic DSBs are repaired by homologous 
recombination and not by NHEJ, NHEJ should be switched off in meiosis. In 
chapter 3 of this thesis we show that this is exactly what happens. This 
represents another possible example of an adaptation that took place when 
meiosis evolved from a mitosis-like process.  
 
Aim and outline of this thesis 
As is explained above, mitosis and meiosis are the two types of cell division 
that can occur in a eukaryotic cell. Both types of cell division share 
numerous features, but also display some important differences. The aim of 
this thesis was to obtain more insight in the adaptations in DNA repair and 
sister chromatid cohesion that the mitotic cell cycle must have undergone to 
yield a reliable meiotic cell cycle. 
In chapter 2, the localization of Rad50 and Mre11 within spermatocytes of 
the mouse and rat is described. These proteins play a role in both NHEJ and 
HR (Jeggo, 1998; Haber, 1998). In chapter 3, we describe interaction between 
Mre11 and Ku70, a protein that is essential for the NHEJ pathway (Baumann 
and West, 1998), but not for HR. By irradiating normal and Ku70-deficient 
somatic cells, we found that Ku70 is necessary to form a DNA repair 
complex that contains Mre11. However, we found that in meiosis, Ku70 is 
absent during the early stages of meiosis, while Mre11 is expressed at high 
levels. It is during these stages of meiotic prophase I that DSBs are actively 
induced and repaired. Apparently, NHEJ is down regulated in those stages 
of meiosis when HR should repair DSBs. In chapter 4-6, we compare the 
localization of various cohesins in mitosis and meiosis. Smc3 and Smc1 co-
localize with axial elements and interact with axial element components 
(chapter 4). For Smc1 we found a meiotic variant, Smc1β, which tightly co-
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localizes with known axial element components (chapter 5). Another 
meiosis-specific cohesin, Rec8 (paralogous to Scc1) is analysed in chapter 6. 
The localization of Rec8 fits precisely the expectations based on the two-step 
release of cohesin. Furthermore, Rec8 interacts with proteins involved in 
HR. Finally, in chapter 7, I give an overview of axial structure formation in 
mitosis and meiosis. I discuss recent data concerning protein components of 
the various mitotic and meiotic axial structures and the possible role of 
cohesins in axial structure formation and higher order chromosome 
organization. 
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Figure 1.6. The double strand break repair model of meiotic recombination (Szostak 
et al., 1983). For each step it has been indicated which proteins of budding yeast are most 
likely involved. In the last step of this pathway, resolution of the double holliday junction 
(dHJ) can yield recombinant molecules with exchange of flanking markers (crossover) (right) 
or without exchange of flanking markers (left). For details and discussion, see reviews by 
Smith and Nicolas (1998) and Paques and Haber (1999) (from van Heemst and Heyting, 2000).
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Chapter 2 
Localization of RAD50 and MRE11 in spermatocyte 
nuclei of mouse and rat 
Maureen Eijpe, Hildo Offenberg, Wolfgang Goedecke and Christa Heyting 
 
Abstract 
Synaptonemal complexes (SCs) are zipperlike structures that are assembled between 
homologous chromosomes during meiotic prophase. They consist of two axial 
elements (AEs) (one along each of the two homologous chromosomes), which, in 
mature SCs, are connected by numerous transverse filaments along their length. 
Several proteins involved in the later steps of meiotic recombination most probably 
proceed in close association with the AEs of SCs, because the proteins involved in 
these steps have all been localised along AEs or SCs by immunocytochemical 
methods. It is not known at which step in meiotic recombination this association 
with the AEs is established. In order to shed some light on this issue, we analysed 
the localisation of two proteins that are involved in early steps of meiotic recombi-
nation, RAD50 and MRE11, relative to AEs and SCs by immunofluorescence 
labelling of paraffin sections of the mouse testis, using affinity-purified polyclonal 
antibodies against RAD50 and MRE11, and monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies 
against SC components. The localisation patterns of MRE11 and RAD50 within 
spermatocytes were very similar. MRE11 and RAD50 appeared in high abundance 
in preleptotene spermatocytes, just before SC-components could be detected. From 
preleptotene till early zygotene they were present throughout the nucleus. In mid 
and late zygotene, MRE11 and RAD50 concentrated in distinct areas; in early 
pachytene the two proteins had almost disappeared from the nucleus, except from 
the sex vesicle (the chromatin of the XY bivalent), where they persisted in high 
abundance until diplotene. We propose that MRE11 and RAD50, together with 
other proteins, prepare chromatin throughout the early meiotic prophase nucleus 
for the initiation of meiotic recombination. Possibly, only a small fraction of the 
RAD50 and MRE11-containing (pre)recombination complexes associates transiently 
with AEs, where further steps in meiotic recombination can take place. 
 
Published in Chromosoma (2000); 109(1-2):123-32 
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Introduction 
Meiosis is responsible for two essential features of the sexual life: the 
transition from the diploid to the haploid state, and the generation of new 
combinations of alleles. Both effects are accomplished during the first 
meiotic division, when homologous chromosomes pair, recombine and 
disjoin. 
At the cytological level, meiotic chromosome behaviour has been analysed 
in great detail in many species, particular in higher plants and animals 
(reviewed in Loidl 1994). Meiotic homologous chromosome pairing 
culminates in the formation of the synaptonemal complex (SC), a 
proteinaceous zipper-like structure, which keeps homologous chromosomes 
in close apposition. Each chromosome develops a single axial element (AE), 
which supports the chromatin loops of both sister chromatids. The AEs of 
homologous chromosomes are then connected by numerous transverse 
filaments to form the structure of an SC (reviewed by Von Wettstein et al. 
1994; Heyting 1996). The cytological studies of meiosis furthermore revealed 
electron-dense structures, approximately 100 nm in diameter, in close 
association with (precursors of) SCs: recombination nodules or RNs 
(reviewed by Carpenter 1994). In many species, two types of nodules can be 
distinguished on the basis of shape, size, time of appearance and/or 
numbers per bivalent, namely early nodules (ENs) and late nodules (LNs). 
ENs are more numerous than LNs, and occur along AEs and SCs from 
leptotene till early pachytene. ENs possibly mark the sites of early steps in 
meiotic recombination. LNs occur along pachytene SCs, and correspond in 
number and position to crossovers. LNs therefore mark the sites of late steps 
in crossover formation (Carpenter 1994). 
At the molecular level, meiotic recombination has been analysed primarily 
in budding yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae). Recombination is actively 
induced in early meiotic prophase by double-strand DNA-scission (Sun et 
al. 1989), and probably proceeds largely according to the model of Szostak et 
al. (1983) for repair of double-strand DNA-breaks (DSBs) by homologous 
recombination. According to this model, the 5’ ends of the DSBs are resected, 
and one of the two resulting 3’ single-stranded DNA-tails invades a 
homologous DNA-duplex. Subsequently, a recombination intermediate 
called double Holliday junction is formed, which can either be resolved into 
a crossover or a noncrossover (reviewed by Smith and Nicolas 1998). Many 
genes involved in yeast meiotic recombination are also required for mitotic 
recombinational repair of DSBs. These include the MRX genes (MRE11, 
RAD50 and XRS2), other genes of the RAD52 epistasis group, and mismatch 
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repair genes (reviewed by (Pâques and Haber 1999). The MRX proteins form 
most probably a protein complex in yeast, and contribute to the fulfilment of 
preconditions for meiotic DSB formation (Cao et al. 1990; Ivanov and Haber 
1995; Johzuka and Ogawa 1995; Ohta et al. 1998); Rad50 and Mre11 are 
furthermore required for resection of the 5’ ends of DSBs (Cao et al. 1990; 
Nairz and Klein 1997). Other RAD52 epistasis group genes, including 
RAD51, are required for transfer of single-strand DNA-tails to homologous 
DNA duplexes, whereas some of the mismatch repair genes are required for 
resolution of recombination intermediates into crossovers (reviewed by 
Smith and Nicolas 1998; Pâques and Haber 1999).  
The cytological and biochemical studies of meiotic chromosome pairing and 
recombination could be correlated because many of the involved proteins 
are conserved. Several RAD52 epistasis-group genes, including RAD50 
(Dolganov et al. 1996), MRE11 (Petrini et al. 1995) and RAD51 (Shinohara et 
al. 1993; Stassen et al. 1996) have now been cloned in mammals and plants. 
This paved the way for the immunocytochemical localisation of the encoded 
proteins within meiotic prophase nuclei of higher eukaryotes relative to RNs 
and SCs. Anderson et al. (1997) localised the Rad51 protein and/or its 
meiotic paralogue Lim15 (Dmc1) to ENs by immunogold labelling. In 
mammals, partucularly mouse, various other recombination proteins 
partially colocalised with RAD51 in immunofluorescence studies (reviewed 
by Ashley and Plug 1998), and were therefore assigned to ENs, even though 
ENs are ultrastructurally ill-defined in some mammals, and not recognizable 
at all in mouse. Although LNs have not been detected ultrastructurally in 
mouse, Baker et al. (1996) tentatively assigned one mismatch repair protein 
of mouse, MLH1, to LNs because its localisation in foci along mature SCs 
correlated with the distribution of chiasmata along bivalents in this species. 
The immunofluorescence studies in mammals suggested that the 
composition of RNs gradually changes as meiotic prophase and 
recombination proceed, and that only a small fraction of ENs eventually 
develops into LNs (Plug et al. 1998). The homologous recombination 
proteins that have been analysed thus far are all involved in steps of meiotic 
recombination that follow the processing of DSB ends. All these proteins are 
localised along AEs or mature SCs during meiotic prophase (Ashley and 
Plug 1998), which suggests that at least the later steps in meiotic recombi-
nation take place at the AEs, close to the basis of the chromatin loops.  
It still has to be determined at which step in the recombination process this 
association with AEs or SCs is established. In early meiotic prophase of 
mammals, the RAD51 protein is localised in foci, which most probably 
correspond to ENs, and which are always associated with (fragments of) 
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AEs (Barlow et al. 1997; Moens et al. 1997). Apparently, meiotic 
recombination complexes are already associated with AEs when RAD51 
should act. In this paper, we analyse whether two proteins that function 
earlier in meiotic recombination, namely MRE11 and RAD50, are also 
associated with AEs. We found that the distribution of these two proteins 
within meiotic prophase nuclei was very similar. RAD50 and MRE11 did not 
specifically colocalise with AEs or SCs during any stage of meiotic prophase. 
In early prophase (preleptotene - zygotene), RAD50 and MRE11 were 
abundant and present all over the chromatin. In late zygotene, the two 
proteins decreased and concentrated in distinct nuclear areas, presumably 
because they disappeared gradually from synapsed areas of the chromo-
somes. In mid-pachytene and diplotene, RAD50 and MRE11 persisted in 
high concentrations in the sex vesicles (the chromatin of the XY bivalents), 
whereas their concentration was low in the remainder of the nucleus. We 
propose that MRE11 and RAD50, together with other proteins, prepare 
chromatin throughout the early prophase nucleus for DSB formation. 
Possibly, only a small fraction of the RAD50 and MRE11-containing pre-DSB 
complexes associates transiently with AEs and forms DSBs.  
 
Materials and Methods 
Antibodies 
We isolated peptides for antibody production from Escherichia coli strains 
that expressed the peptides from a pQE vector (Qiagen, Chatsworth, CA, 
USA). We purified the peptides over a Ni2+-NTA resin (Qiagen) according to 
the manufacturer‘s protocol. We elicited rabbit antiserum 526 against a 
peptide covering amino acids 754-917 of human RAD50, and rabbit 
antiserum 538 against a peptide comprising amino acids 442-706 of the 
mouse MRE11 protein. The anti-RAD50 and anti-MRE11 antibodies were 
purified from the resulting antisera by affinity chromatography on columns 
carrying the same peptides that had been used for immunisation. A hamster 
polyclonal anti-SCP3 antiserum (serum H1) was elicited against the 
expression product of the full-length SCP3 cDNA, by described procedures 
(Lammers et al. 1994). The mouse monoclonal anti-SCP1 antibody IX5B2 has 
been elicited and isolated as described by Offenberg et al. (1991), and has 
been described in detail by Meuwissen et al. (1992). The polyclonal antisera 
A2 (anti-SCP1, Meuwissen et al. 1992), 175 (anti-SCP3, Lammers et al. 1994) 
and 493 (anti-SCP2, Offenberg et al. 1998) have been described before. 
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Immunocytochemistry 
10 µm thick paraffin sections of mouse testis were prepared, deparaffinated 
and rehydrated as described (Heyting et al. 1983). Squashes of rat 
spermatocytes were prepared according to Page et al. (1998), with minor 
modifications (D. Schweizer, personal communication). Briefly, mouse 
testicular tubuleswere incubated in hypotonic KCl (75 mM) for 5-10 min. at 
room temperature, and then put onto a drop of 2% paraformaldehyde in 
PBS containing 0.05% TritonX-100. The tubules were then cut into small 
pieces, and incubated for 10 min. under a coverslip. Subsequently, the 
tubule fragments were squashed by presure on the coverslip, frozen for one 
min. in liquid nitrogen, and washed for 3x5 min. in PBS. 
Immunofluorescence labelling was performed according to Heyting and 
Dietrich (1991). Slides were mounted in vectashield (Vector Laboratories 
Inc., Burlingame, CA, USA) containing 200 ng 4’, 6’diamino-2-phenylindole 
(Dapi) per 100 µl. Monoclonal antibodies against SCP1 (IX5B2) were diluted 
1:1. Affinity-purified antibodies from sera 526 (anti-RAD50) and 538 (anti-
MRE11) were diluted 1:10; serum H1 (hamster anti-SCP3) was diluted 1:50. 
Goat-anti-rabbit Alexa 488 (Molecular Probes, Inc., Oregon, USA) goat-anti-
mouse Alexa 594 (Molecular Probes) and goat-anti-hamster Cy5 (Jackson 
Immunoresearch laboratories, Pennsylvenia, USA) were diluted according 
to the instructions of the suppliers. As a control for sera 526 and 538, we 
used immune-depleted serum fractions. For serum H1 we used preimmune 
serum as a negative control. For double labelling with anti-RAD50 and anti-
MRE11, we labelled IgGs from serum 526 (anti-RAD50) and 538 (anti-
MRE11) directly, using either the Alexa Fluor 488 protein labelling kit (for 
anti-MRE11 IgGs, green) or the Alexa Fluor 594 protein labelling kit (for 
anti-RAD50 IgGs, red) according to the instructions of the supplier of the 
kits (Molecular Probes, Eugene, Oregon, USA). 
 
Microscopy 
We examined immunofluorescent preparations using a Zeiss Axioplan 
research microscope equipped with epifluorescence illumination and Plan-
Neofluor optics. We photographed selected images directly on a 400 ISO 
colour negative film using separate excitation filters and separate band-pass 
emission filters for Dapi, FITC and Texas Red fluorescence. We scanned the 
negatives at high resolution, and processed and combined their computer 
images using the Adobe Photoshop or Coreldraw Photopaint software 
packages. We performed confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) on a 
Zeiss LSM510 microscope equipped with an argon laser for excitation light 
from the 351, 364 and 488 nm lines, a helium-neon laser for excitation light 
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from the 543 and 633 nm lines, and a 63x oil immersion objective (N.A.= 1.4). 
We detected the various fluorescent labels using the following combinations 
of laser excitation lines and bandpass emission filters: Dapi, excitation at 351 
and 364 nm and emission at 385-470 nm; Alexa 488, excitation at 488 nm and 
emission at 505-535 nm; Alexa 594, excitation at 543 nm and emission at 560-
615 nm; Cy5, excitation at 633 nm and a 650 longpass emission filter. Images 
were collected simultaneously for all channels as 512x512x29 voxel images 
(sampling distance 84 nm lateral and 120-183 nm axial). The resolution with 
these settings was 0.4λ/N.A. = 153 nm (for Alexa 488) to 186 nm (for Cy5) in 
the xy direction (lateral), and 1.4λn/(N.A.)2 =  577 nm (Alexa 488) to 701 nm 
(Cy5) in the z-direction (axial) (n= refractive index of the immersion oil; 
λ=wavelength).     
   
Other procedures 
Nuclei (Meistrich, 1975) and synaptonemal complexes (Heyting et al. 1985) 
were isolated from rat spermatocytes by described procedures. Mouse 
testicular cell lysate was prepared as described by Goedecke et al. (1999). 
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of proteins was performed 
according to Laemmli (1970), as described by Heyting et al. (1985). 
Immunoblotting was carried out according to (Dunn 1986), as described by 
Heyting and Dietrich (1991). 
 
Results 
Antibodies and methodology 
Fig. 2.1 shows the reactivity of the antibodies used in this study. The affinity-
purified fractions of the anti-MRE11 and anti-RAD50 antisera recognise a 
single band, which migrates at 70 kDa (MRE11) or 150 kDa (RAD50). The 
anti-human RAD50 antibodies from serum 526 recognise RAD50 from rat 
and mouse on Western blots (Fig. 2.1 b and k) and in cytological 
preparations; the anti-mouse MRE11 antibodies from serum 538 recognise 
MRE11 from both rat and mouse on western blots (Fig. 2.1 d and m), but 
only MRE11 from mouse in cytological preparations. We therefore 
performed most localisation studies of RAD50 and MRE11 on mouse tissue. 
However, we used rat tissue for the localisation of RAD50 relative to 
synapsed and asynapsed AE segments in zygotene; in mouse, AE assembly 
is rapidly followed by synapsis, so that asynapsed AE segments are very 
hard to find in mouse. Serum H1, which has been elicited against AE 
component SCP3, recognises two bands, one at 30 and one at 33 kDa, which 
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most probably contain different post-translational modification products of  
SCP3 (Lammers et al. 1994).  
In preliminary experiments, we applied affinity-purified anti-RAD50 to 
preparations of spermatocyte nuclei, which had been spread by lysis and 
agar filtration (Heyting and Dietrich 1991), surface spreading (Moens et al. 
1987) or drying down (Peters et al. 1997). However, we were unable to 
obtain reproducible labelling patterns on these types of preparations, using 
anti-RAD50 antibodies.  
 
Fig. 2.1a-j. 
Immunoblot 
analysis of 
antibodies used 
in this study. a-f, 
analysis of serum 
526 (rabbit anti-
RAD50) and serum 
538 (rabbit anti-
MRE11) on an 
immunoblot of a 
preparative 
polyacrylamide-
SDS gel loaded 
with 60 µg of rat spermatocyte nuclear protein per cm slot. a, coomassie blue-stained gel; b-f, 
strips of the immunoblot of the same gel, incubated in: b, affinity-purified anti-RAD50 
antibodies from serum 526; c, immune-depleted fraction of serum 526; d, affinity-purified 
anti-MRE11 antibodies from serum 538; e, immune-depleted fraction of serum 538; f, a 
mixture of anti-SCP2 serum 493 (190 kDa, Offenberg et al. 1998), anti-SCP1 serum A2 (125 
kDa, Meuwissen et al. 1992) and anti-SCP3 serum 175 (30 and 33 kDa, Lammers et al. 1994); 
the bands on strip f serve as a molecular weight markers. g-j, analysis of anti-SCP3 serum H1 
on an immunoblot of a preparative polyacrylamide-SDS gel loaded with 60 µg SC protein per 
cm slot; g, coomassie blue stained gel; h-j strips of the immunoblot of the same gel incubated 
in h, serum H1; i, preimmune serum H1; j, a mixture of anti-SCP2 serum 493 (190 kDa, 
Offenberg et al. 1998), anti-SCP1 serum A2 (125 kDa, Meuwissen et al. 1992) and anti-SCP3 
serum 175 (30 and 33 kDa, Lammers et al. 1994); the bands on strip j serve as a molecular 
weight markers; the band at ∼70 kDa contains a dimer of 33 kDa SCP3 (Lammers et al. 1994). 
k-o, analysis of serum 526 (rabbit anti-RAD50) and serum 538 (rabbit anti-MRE11) on mouse 
testicular cell lysate; 120 µg protein of mouse testicular cell lysate was loaded onto a 2 cm 
wide slot of a polyacrylamide-SDS gel; after electrophoresis and blotting, strips of the blot 
were incubated in: k, affinity-purified anti-RAD50 antibodies from serum 526; l, immune-
depleted fraction of serum 526; m, affinity-purified anti-MRE11 antibodies from serum 538;  
n, immune-depleted fraction of serum 538; o, molecular weight marker proteins, which were 
run in a parallel lane of the polyacrylamide-SDS gel, blotted, and then stained with PonceauS. 
RAD50 RAD50
MRE11 MRE11
a b c d e f g h i j
30 30
33 33
125
125
190 190
SCP3
k l m n o
116
96
69
45
31
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Moreover, we found most of the RAD50 protein in the supernatant of 
spermatocytes that had been lysed under the conditions of agar filtration or 
surface spreading (not shown). We therefore selected a preparational 
technique that prevents loss or movement of proteins, and localised RAD50 
and MRE11 in sections of fixed and paraffin-embedded testis. The 
localisation patterns observed on these sections were reproducible, and were 
similar for RAD50 and MRE11. Preparations obtained by a recently 
described squash procedure (Page et al. 1998) yielded similar labeling 
patterns as the paraffin sections. 
 
Localisation of RAD50 and MRE11 
Fig. 2.2 A-H shows the immunofluorescence localisation of RAD50 within 
the mouse testis analysed by conventional microscopy. RAD50 occurred in 
high abundance from (pre)leptotene on, simultaneously with or just before 
the appearance of the first fragments of AEs (Figs. 2.2A and 2.3A). Initially, 
RAD50 occurred throughout the nucleus (Figs. 2.2A and 2.3A), but during 
mid-late zygotene, RAD50 gradually concentrated in distinct areas (Fig. 2.2C 
and 2.3B); the XY bivalent makes part of these areas (see Fig. 2.2E and Fig.2.4 
A-F, lower cell). This phase is relatively short, because only four out of 200 
analysed tubules contained zygotene nuclei with RAD50 concentrating in 
distinct areas. In pachytene and diplotene, RAD50 persisted in high 
concentrations in the sex vesicle, whereas its concentration in the remainder 
of the nucleus was low (Fig. 2.2 A, C and E and Fig. 2.4). 
 
Fig. 2.2A-P. Localisation of RAD50 and MRE11in sections of the mouse testis. A-H, 
localisation of RAD50; A, C and E show parts of testicular tubules after immunofluorescent 
double labelling with affinity-purified rabbit-anti-RAD50 from serum 526 (green) and 
hamster-anti-SCP3 serum H1 (red); B, D and F, Dapi-images of the same sections; G, negative 
control for the labeling of RAD50, performed with hamster-anti-SCP3 serum H1 (red) and the 
immune-depleted fraction of serum 526 (green); H, Dapi-image of the same section. I-P, 
Localisation of MRE11; I, K and M, show parts of testicular tubules after immunofluorescent 
double labelling with affinity-purified rabbit-anti-MRE11 from serum 538 (green) and 
hamster-anti-SCP3 serum H1 (red); J, L and N, Dapi-images of the same sections. O, negative 
control for the labelling of MRE11, performed with hamster-anti-SCP3 serum H1 and the 
immune-depleted fraction of serum 538; P, Dapi-image of the same section. We relied on the 
anti-SCP3 staining for determining the developmental stages of the tubules; for correlation 
with earlier work, we indicated by Roman numerals the developmental stages as defined by 
Oakberg (1971). Nuclei of the following cell types can be distinguished: ep, early pachytene; 
g, spermatogonium; l, leptotene; lp, late pachytene-diplotene; mp, midpachytene; mz, 
midzygotene; pl, preleptotene; t, spermatid; z, (late) zygotene. xy indicates the sex vesicle 
(chromatin of the XY bivalent). Bars represent 10 µm. 
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Immunofluorescence labelling of MRE11 yielded corresponding results.  Fig. 
2.2I shows part of a tubule containing (pre)leptotene nuclei with a high 
concentration of MRE11 and no AEs or AE fragments (as detected by anti-
SCP3). We found such nuclei only in tubules in which other nuclei in the 
same cell layer already contained some AE fragments. Thus, MRE11 
becomes abundant just before or simultaneously with the first appearance of 
AE fragments We found such nuclei only in tubules in which other nuclei in 
the same cell layer already contained some AE fragments. Thus, MRE11 
becomes abundant just before or simultaneously with the first appearance of 
AE fragments, like RAD50. In zygotene, MRE11 concentrates in distinct 
areas (Fig. 2.2 K), and in pachytene and diplotene, MRE11 persists in high 
concentrations in the sex vesicle whereas its concentration in the remainder 
of the nucleus is low (Fig. 2.2 I, K and M and Fig. 2.4 Q, T and W). 
Thus, the localisation patterns of MRE11 and RAD50 in meiotic prophase are 
very similar. In double labelling experiments, RAD50 and MRE11 colocalise 
(Fig. 2.4 P-X). 
In order to learn more about the areas in which RAD50 concentrates during 
zygotene, we performed triple labellings, using rabbit-anti-RAD50 (detected 
by goat-anti-rabbit FITC), hamster-anti-SCP3 (detected by goat-anti-hamster 
Cy5) and mouse monoclonal anti-SCP1 (detected by goat-anti-mouse Alexa 
594), and analysed the resulting preparations by CLSM (Fig. 2.3 and Fig. 2.4 
A-O). Fig.2.3 shows consecutive optical sections of spermatocyte nuclei in 
early leptotene (Fig. 2.3A), late zygotene (Fig. 2.3B), mid-pachytene (Fig. 
2.3C) and diplotene (Fig. 2.3D).  
 
Fig. 2.3 A-D. Localisation of RAD50 relative to synapsed and asynapsed segments of 
synaptonemal complexes. Sections of fixed and paraffin-embedded testicular tissue of rat 
were triple-labelled with affinity-purified anti-RAD50 from serum 526 (detected with goat-
anti-rabbit Alexa 488), hamster anti-SCP3 serum H1 (detected with goat-anti-hamster Cy5), 
and mouse monoclonal anti-SCP1 antibodies (detected with goat-anti-mouse Alexa 594). 
Shown are serial optical sections of individual spermatocyte nuclei in the following stages: A, 
early leptotene; B, late zygotene; C, midpachytene; and D, diplotene. For each nucleus, the 
upper row of panels shows the superimposed SCP3 (red) and RAD50 (green) images, and the 
lower row the superimposed SCP1 (red) and RAD50 (green) images (artificial colours). 
Asynapsed AE segments show up in red in the upper row but not in the lower row of images. 
In each row, the rightmost panel shows an enlargement of an area indicated in one of the 
optical sections to the left. Note segments of asynapsed AEs in the RAD50-enriched 
chromatin areas in B. In C, the arrows indicate the synapsed pseudoautosomal part of the XY 
bivalent, which protrudes from the RAD50-enriched chromatin of the sex vesicle. Bars in the 
rightmost panels represent 0.5 µm; the other bars, in the panels showing whole nuclei, 
represent 1 µm. 
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Fig.2.4 A-X. Localisation of RAD50 and 
MRE11 in spermatocyte nuclei (details). A-F, 
serial confocal sections of two late 
zygotene/early pachytene nuclei of rat after 
immunofluorescence triple labelling of RAD50, 
SCP3 and SCP1 (see Materials and Methods and 
legends Fig. 2.3). The left panels show RAD50 
(green) and SCP3 (red), and the right panels 
show the same confocal section with RAD50 
(green) and SCP1 (red) (artificial colours). 
Asynapsed AE-segments show up only in the 
left panels and synapsed segments in the left 
and the right panels. RAD50 is abundant in the 
sex vesicles, and occurs in small amounts, 
granularly distributed, in the rest of the nuclei. 
In the nucleus to the right, the sex vesicle has not yet its final, rounded shape. The asynapsed 
segments of the sex chromosomes (arrowheads) are surrounded by RAD50-enriched 
chromatin, whereas the short, synapsed part is not (arrows). G-O, details of confocal sections 
of a late zygotene nucleus of rat (Fig. 2.3B), showing asynapsed AE segments in RAD50-
enriched chromatin. The labelling of SCP3, SCP1 and RAD50 are shown separately, to show 
the absence of SCP1 in the RAD50-enriched areas. P-X, Immunofluorescence double labelling 
of RAD50 (red) and MRE11 (green) in squashed pachytene nuclei of mouse; conventional 
light micrographs; RAD50 and MRE11 colocalize, and are both enriched in the sex vesicle; the 
sex vesicle is also recognizable in the Dapi images. Bars in F, R and X represent 1 µm; bars in 
I, L and O represent 0.5 µm.  
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For each nucleus, the upper row of panels shows the superimposed SCP3 
and RAD50 images, and the lower row the superimposed SCP1 and RAD50 
images. Comparison of the corresponding panels in the upper and lower 
row allows identifying asynapsed AE segments, because these will show up 
in the upper panel, but not in the lower one. The leptotene nucleus (Fig. 
2.3A) contains short AE-segments which are not synapsed (no SCP1 
present). RAD50 has a granular distribution all over the chromatin in this 
nucleus, and does not specifically colocalise with the AE-fragments (see 
detail in the rightmost panels in Fig. 2.3A). In late zygotene, RAD50 
concentrates in distinct areas of the nucleus, which tightly surround 
asynapsed AE segments (see rightmost panels in Fig. 2.3B, and Fig. 2.4 G-O). 
In early pachytene (Fig. 2.4 A-F) and midpachytene (Fig. 2.3C), RAD50 
persists in high abundance in the sex vesicle. 
The asynapsed AE segments of the XY bivalent are tightly surrounded by 
chromatin containing high concentrations of RAD50 (Fig. 2.4 A and E, 
arrowheads, and Fig. 2.3C), whereas the synapsed segment (indicated by 
arrows in Fig. 2.3C and Fig. 2.4 B, D and F) is not. Along the SCs of the 
(synapsed) autosomal bivalents, small amounts of RAD50 persist in a 
granular distribution. In diplotene (Fig. 2.3D), RAD50 is hardly detectable in 
the chromatin that surrounds the synapsed and desynapsed segments of 
autosomes, whereas it remains abundant in the sex vesicle. In the diplotene 
nucleus in Fig. 2.3D, the X and Y xhromosome have probably entirely 
desynapse To summarise, RAD50 (and MRE11) is initially abundant 
throughout the meiotic prophase nucleus. Subsequently, most RAD50 is 
gradually lost from the chromatin surrounding synapsed AE segments, 
whereas it persists along the asynapsed segments, so that finally RAD50 is 
only found in high concentrations along the asynapsed segments of the XY 
bivalent. 
 
Discussion 
Preparational techniques 
In preliminary experiments we tried to localise RAD50 on various types of 
preparations of spread spermatocyte nuclei. None of these methods yielded 
reproducible results. In agar filtrates, we could only detect low 
concentrations of RAD50 in sex vesicles. In surface spreads and dry-down 
preparations, we either detected no RAD50, or we found RAD50 distributed 
in various patterns of dots and aggregates in meiotic prophase nuclei. In 
acetone-fixed frozen sections, we detected no RAD50 or MRE11 at all. 
Apparently, RAD50 is easily lost from the nuclei, and is also easily 
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redistributed through the nucleus during cell spreading. We therefore 
selected fixation and preparational techniques that leave very little 
opportunity for redistribution of proteins. The selected procedures yield 
reproducible results. Moreover, the localisation patterns of RAD50 and 
MRE11 were very similar, as was to be expected. We are therefore 
reasonably confident that the observed localisation patterns of RAD50 and 
MRE11 represent their actual distribution through meiotic prophase nuclei 
in vivo. 
 
Localisation of RAD50 and MRE11 
The localisation of RAD50 and MRE11 is in agreement with the roles 
proposed for these proteins in meiotic homologous recombination. In 
(pre)leptotene and zygotene of yeast, Rad50 and Mre11 are first involved in 
generating a chromatin conformation that allows double-strand DNA-
scission (Ohta et al. 1994; Ohta et al. 1998), and are then required for the 
processing of meiotic DSBs (Cao et al. 1990; Nairz and Klein 1997). It seems 
likely that MRE11 and RAD50 fulfil similar roles in mouse meiosis, because 
they are abundant in those stages when meiotic DSBs are expected to be 
induced and processed. In conventional light micrographs, RAD50 and 
MRE11 appear to be diffusely distributed through early meiotic prophase 
nuclei. Only high-resolution CLSM images reveal the granular distribution 
of these proteins (Fig. 2.3 and Fig. 2.4 A-F). The granules vary in intensity, 
and are much smaller, less intensely labeled and more numerous than the 
foci found in nuclei of irradiated mitotic cells of human (Maser et al. 1997) 
and mouse (Goedecke et al. 1999). We did not observe such intensely 
labelled foci during any stage of meiotic prophase. Also, whe did not find a 
concentration of MRE11 or RAD50 along AEs or SCs. Possibly, MRE11 and 
RAD50 prepare chromatin throughout the nucleus for meiotic ds DNA 
scission. That would mean that at this step in meiotic recombination, the 
association of (pre)recombination complexes with AEs has not yet been 
established. However, formally we cannot exclude that a small fraction of 
MRE11 and RAD50 associates with AEs, and that only this fraction is active 
in meiotic recombination. 
In zygotene nuclei, RAD50 and MRE11 are concentrated in distinct areas. 
From the triple labelling experiments (Fig. 2.3 B and Fig. 2.4 A-O), we infer 
that these areas represent chromatin surrounding still asynapsed segments 
of AEs, and that RAD50 and MRE11 are gradually lost from chromatin 
associated with synapsed segments of AEs. Other proteins involved in 
meiotic recombination have also been observed specifically along either 
asynapsed or synapsed segments of SCs, for instance RAD51 (primarily 
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along asynapsed segments; Barlow et al. 1997; Moens et al. 1997), ATM 
(synapsed segments; Keegan et al. 1996) and ATR (asynapsed segments; 
Keegan et al. 1996; Plug et al. 1997; Moens et al. 1999). These proteins are all 
closely associated with AEs, i.e., at the basis of the chromatin loops. 
However, the localisation of MRE11 and RAD50 (Figs. 2.3 and 2.4) shows 
that there is also a correlation between synapsis and the composition of 
more peripheral chromatin. 
Mutants of yeast carrying a separation of function allele of RAD50 (rad50S) 
or MRE11 (mre11S or mre11-58), form meiotic DSBs, which persist because 
the 5’ ends cannot be resected (Alani et al. 1990; Nairz and Klein 1997; 
Tsubouchi and Ogawa 1998). Mre11 forms foci in rad50S mutants, which 
largely colocalise with Zip2 (Chua and Roeder 1998). Because Zip2 localises 
at associations of homologous AEs before synapsis (Chua and Roeder 1998), 
Mre11 and Rad50-containing recombination complexes are probably 
associated with AEs when DSBs have been formed and should be resected, 
at least in yeast rad50S mutants. The localisation of Rad50 and Mre11 in 
wildtype yeast meiosis is not known.  
If RAD50 and MRE11 proteins fulfil similar roles in mouse and yeast 
meiosis, a possible scenario would be that RAD50 and MRE11, together with 
various other proteins (reviewed in Smith and Nicolas, 1998; Pâques and 
Haber 1999) prepare chromatin throughout preleptotene-zygotene nuclei for 
DSB formation. A fraction of the RAD50 and MRE11 containing complexes 
would then associate with AEs, where DSBs would be formed and 
processed, and all later steps in meiotic recombination would take place.  
RAD50 and MRE11 persist in the asynapsed parts of the XY bivalent. It is 
possible that there is no causal relationship between loss of RAD50 and 
MRE11 and synapsis. Alternatively, synapsis causes, directly or indirectly, 
loss of RAD50 and MRE11 from the chromatin. For instance, chromatin 
along asynapsed AEs may have a higher affinity for RAD50 and MRE11 
than chromatin along synapsed AEs, so that these proteins end up in high 
concentrations in the the non-autosomal parts of the X and Y chromosome 
during pachytene. Because RAD50 and MRE11 are not redistributed from 
the sex vesicle through the nucleus in diplotene, when chromosomes 
desynapse, synapsis cannot be the only factor that determines the 
distribution of RAD50 and MRE11 through the nucleus. RAD50 and MRE11 
could have a role in the processing of DSBs (if any) in the non-autosomal 
parts of the X and Y chromosomes. RAD51-containing foci have been found 
along the asynapsed AEs of the X and Y chromosomes (Moens, et al. 1997; 
Barlow et al. 1997), which suggests that DSBs are induced in the non-
autosomal parts of the sex chromosomes. Such DSBs cannot be repaired on 
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the homologous chromosome, and possibly they persist until the sister 
chromatids becomes available for repair (Schwacha and Kleckner 1994). 
Alternatively, the sex vesicle serves as a reservoir from which MRE11 and 
RAD50 can be recruited for repair, as has been proposed for telomeres and 
Ku70 in somatic cells (Martin et al. 1999), or the accumulation of RAD50 and 
MRE11 in sex vesicles has no functional significance. 
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 Chapter 3 
Mre11 and Ku70 interact in somatic cells,but are  
differentially expressed in early meiosis 
Wolfgang Goedecke, Maureen Eijpe, Hildo H. Offenberg,  
Mirjam van Aalderen &  Christa Heyting 
 
Abstract 
Double-strand DNA breaks (DSBs) pose a major threat to living cells, and several 
mechanisms for repairing these lesions have evolved. Eukaryotes can process DSBs 
by homologous recombination (HR) or non-homologous end joining (NHEJ) (ref 
1,2). NHEJ connects DNA ends irrespective of their sequence, and it predominates 
in mitotic cells, particularly during G1 (ref. 3). HR requires interaction of the broken 
DNA molecule with an intact homologous copy, and allows restoration of the 
original DNA sequence. HR is active during G2 of the mitotic cycle 3 and pre-
dominates during meiosis, when the cell creates DSBs (ref. 4), which must be 
repaired by HR to ensure proper chromosome segregation. How the cell controls the 
choice between the two repair pathways is not understood. We demonstrate here a 
physical interaction between mammalian Ku70, which is essential for NHEJ (ref. 5), 
and Mre11, which functions both in NHEJ and meiotic HR (refs 2,6). Moreover, we 
show that irradiated cells deficient for Ku70 are incapable of targeting Mre11 to 
subnuclear foci that may represent DNA-repair complexes (ref 7). Nevertheless, 
Ku70 and Mre11 were differentially expressed during meiosis. In the mouse testis, 
Mre11 and Ku70 co-localized in nuclei of somatic cells and in the XY bivalent. In 
early meiotic prophase, however, when meiotic recombination is most probably 
initiated (ref. 8) , Mre11 was abundant, whereas Ku70 was not detectable. We 
propose that Ku70 acts as a switch between the two DSB repair pathways. When 
present, Ku70 destines DSBs for NHEJ by binding to DNA ends and attracting other 
factors for NHEJ, including Mre11; when absent, it allows participation of DNA 
ends and Mre11 in the meiotic HR pathway. 
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Results and Discussion 
We searched for proteins that interact with mammalian Mre11 in a two-
hybrid screen of a rat embryonic cDNA library, using the almost full-length 
mouse Mre11 protein as bait (Fig. 3.1a). Among the positive clones, one 
carried a plasmid (pINT45) with a cDNA insert encoding the carboxy 
terminus of rat Ku70 (Fig. 3.1b). We narrowed the domain of Mre11 that was 
responsible for interaction with Ku70 in two-hybrid assays by co-
transformation of yeast cells with pINT45 and a plasmid expressing the 
amino-terminal, middle or C-terminal domain of mouse Mre11 (Table 3.1). 
The N-terminal fragment of Mre11 was capable of interacting with Ku70, 
whereas the middle fragment was not. The C-terminal fragment, encoded by 
pMV11-6 (Fig. 3.1a), activated reporter genes in combination with a plasmid 
without insert (pGAD1318, Table 3.1). We interpret this as self-activation of 
reporter genes by the peptide encoded by pMV11-6; we did not observe this 
with any other construct. Two-hybrid analysis of the Mre11 constructs in 
combination with pINT41, a plasmid containing a cDNA fragment encoding 
the C-terminal part of human KU70 (Fig. 3.1b), yielded corresponding 
results (Table 3.1). The purified C-terminal fragment of rat Ku70 was 
retained on a column carrying the N-terminal part of Mre11, but it was only 
slightly retained on columns carrying the C-terminal or middle part of 
Mre11 (Fig. 3.2). Thus, the C-terminal part of Ku70 interacts with the N-
terminal part of Mre11. We then tested whether protein complexes involving 
Mre11 and Ku70 exist in living cells. Using affinity-purified anti-Mre11 
antibodies (Fig. 3.3a,b, lanes 1), we performed immunoprecipitations from 
whole-cell extracts of mouse hybridoma cells and analysed the precipitates 
by immunoblot (Fig. 3e–g). Rad50 (Fig. 3.3f) and Ku70 (Fig. 3.3g) co-
precipitated with Mre11. Co-immunoprecipitation of Rad50 with Mre11 has 
been reported (ref 9) . We detected Ku70 in the immune precipitate using 
two anti-Ku70 sera, serum M19 (Fig. 3.3g) and serum C19 (data not shown). 
This provides support for the existence of protein complexes involving Ku70 
and Mre11 in living mouse cells. The interaction between Ku70 and Mre11 
may be functional. In irradiated CHO-K1 cells, Mre11 concentrated in 
nuclear foci (Fig. 3.4r) that may represent DNA-repair complexes 7 . In 
contrast, Mre11 remained diffusely distributed in nuclei of irradiated CHO-
K1- xrs-6 cells (Fig. 3.4x), which are deficient for Ku70 and Ku80 (Fig. 3.4v,y; 
ref. 10). This effect of Ku70/Ku80 deficiency may be indirect, but it is also 
possible that Ku70/Ku80 directly target Mre11 to the foci, although Ku70 
itself does not form foci (Fig. 3.4s). Although Mre11 and Ku70 interact, they 
do not co-localize in all cells. We localized Mre11 and Ku70 in sections of 
Mre11 and Ku70 interact in somatic cells, but are differentially 
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mouse testis by immunofluorescence double labelling (Fig. 3.4, a–n). The cell 
types in the testis can be easily identified, because the stages of 
spermatogenesis are orderly arranged within tubules 11 . We also used 
antibodies against synaptonemal complex proteins Scp2 (ref. 12) and Scp3 
(ref. 13) to distinguish between successive stages of meiotic prophase. Mre11 
and Ku70 both localized to nuclei, but the populations of cells containing 
these proteins overlapped only partially. Sertoli cells and spermatogonia, 
which represent somatic and mitotic spermatogenic cell types, contained 
both Mre11 and Ku70 (Fig. 3.4c). During meiotic prophase, however, the two 
proteins were differentially expressed. Mre11 was abundant in early meiotic 
prophase (preleptotene-zygotene; Fig. 3.4a,i); in late zygotene/early 
pachytene, Mre11 levels decreased and the protein became concentrated in 
distinct nuclear domains (Fig. 3.4f,l,m).  
 
 
 
Fig. 3.1.  Fragments of MRE11 and Ku70 
proteins used in two-hybrid analyses. a. 
Fragments of the mouse MRE11 protein; the top 
bar represents the protein that is encoded by the 
full-length mouse MRE11 cDNA; the black box 
indicates the position of a coiled coil domain. 
Fragments of this cDNA encoding the indicated 
peptides were subcloned into the two-hybrid 
DNA-binding domain vector pLEX11 (derived 
from pLEX-A26) to give the plasmids pMV5, pMV7-
1, pMV10-8 and pMV11-6. pMV5 was used in the 
initial two-hybrid screen. pMV7-1, pMV10-8 and 
pMV11-6 were used to map the domain that 
interacts with Ku70 (see Table 3.1 and Fig. 3.2). The 
peptide encoded by pMV11-6 has been used to elicit serum 538. b. Fragments of the Ku70 
protein used in two-hybrid analyses. The top bar represents the mouse Ku70 protein encoded 
by the full-length cDNA. The bars below represent fragments of rat and human Ku70 that 
interact with MRE11 in two-hybrid assays. pINT45 and pINT41 are plasmids derived from 
two-hybrid activation domain vectors that carry the corresponding cDNA fragments. pINT45 
was found by the initial screening of a rat embryonic cDNA library; and pINT41 originates 
from a human cDNA and contains a corresponding fragment of Ku70 cDNA as pINT45. The 
numbers above the bars represent the position of the N-terminal and C-terminal amino acids 
of the peptides in mouse Mre11 and Ku70. 
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Table 3.1. Interaction of mouse MRE11 with Ku70 in two-hybrid assays 
 
          pGAD1318                            pINT45                    pINT41            
       lacZ             HIS   lacZ  HIS      lacZ  HIS 
PMV5     0.7±0.4             - 2.7±0.8                +    2.2±0.4   + 
PMV7-1    0.6±0.4             - 8.6±0.7                +    8.1±1.2   + 
PMV10-8    0.9±0.2             - 1.1±0.2                -    1.0±0.6    - 
PMV11-6    7.0±0.2            + 7.5±1.9                +    7.9±1.2   + 
PLEX11                    n.d.               -             1.0±0.3                -    1.1±0.2    - 
 
Expression of two reporter genes, HIS3 of yeast and lacZ (ß-galactosidase) of E. coli, was 
assayed in two-hybrid assays with various combinations of plasmids carrying MRE11 or 
Ku70 cDNA fragments. The MRE11 constructs pMV5, pMV7-1, pMV10-8 and pMV11-6  (Fig. 
3.1a) were tested in combination with the constructs pINT45 and pINT41, which encode the 
C-terminal part of rat and human Ku70 respectively (Fig. 3.1b). pGAD1318 is a activation 
domain vector without cDNA insert; pLEX11 is derived from the two-hybrid DNA-binding 
domain vector pLEX-A25 and does not contain a cDNA insert. ?lacZ? indicates the measured 
?-galactosidase activities, expressed in Miller units25. The results of five independent 
measurements ± standard deviation are presented. The ß-galactosidase activity measured 
with the positive control combination pLEX-A-Ras/pGAD-Raf25 was 22.0 ± 5.8 Miller units. A 
?+? for HIS indicates colony formation within three days on plates without histidine, leucine 
and tryptophane; a ?-? indicates no growth. 
 
 
Fig. 3.2. Binding of Ku70 
to MRE11 fragments. The 
C-terminal part of rat Ku70 
(encoded by pINT45 in Fig. 
3.1b) was loaded at 0.1 M 
NaCl onto CNBr-Sepharose 
columns carrying the N-
terminus, middle part or C-
terminus of MRE11 (see Fig. 
3.1a). The columns were 
subsequently washed at 0.2 
M NaCl and eluted at 0.3-
1.0 M NaCl as describes in 
Methods. The vertical axis 
shows the percentage of the total amount of applied Ku70 that was recovered from each 
column during loading, wash and elution. 
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In mid-pachytene and diplotene nuclei, the concentration of Mre11 was low 
(Fig. 3.4a,i), except in sex vesicles (the chromatin of the XY bivalent), where 
Mre11 remained abundant (Fig. 3.4a,f,i). Ku70 was detectable in all cell 
types, but not in preleptotene-zygotene spermatocytes (Fig. 3.4a,e,k), 
although a signal with 2% of the intensity of the Ku70 signal in 
spermatogonia would still have been detectable. In other tissues that we 
analysed, all mitotic cells contained detectable amounts of Ku70 and Mre11 
(data not shown). Ku70 reappeared in pachytene nuclei, but its 
concentration was low, except in the sex vesicle (Fig. 3.4b). 
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Fig. 3.3.  Characterisation of antibodies and analysis of immune precipitates by 
western blotting. a and b, binding of antibodies to western blots carrying crude lysate of a, 
mouse testis, or b, mouse hybridoma cells. Strips of these blots were incubated in: 1, anti-
MRE11 antibodies, affinity-purified from serum 538; 2, immunodepleted serum 538; 3, anti-
RAD50 antibodies affinity-purified from serum 526; 4, immunodepleted serum 526; 5, anti-
Ku70 serum M19, diluted 1:100. Strips 6 to 8 were incubated in anti-Ku70 serum M19 (1:100) 
with the following concentrations of the Ku70 blocking peptide M19: 6, 0.2 µg/ml; 7, 2 µg/ml; 
8, 20 µg/ml. c and d, binding of antisera to western blots carrying crude lysate of c, CHO-K1 
cells, and d, xrs6 cells. Strips of these blots were incubated in: 1, anti-MRE11 serum 538; 2, 
anti-Ku70 serum M19; 3, anti-Ku70 serum C19. e-g, analysis of immune precipitates obtained 
with affinity-purified  anti-MRE11 antibodies. We incubated a mouse hybridoma cell lysate 
with rabbit-anti-MRE11 antibodies, and performed immunoprecipitation using paramagnetic 
beads coupled to sheep-anti-rabbit antibodies (see Methods). The cell lysate (strips 1 and 2), 
the last wash of the beads (strips 3 and 4) and the eluate of the beads (= the immune 
precipitate; strips 5 and 6) were assayed for e, MRE11, f, RAD50 and g, Ku70 by western 
blotting. Strips 1, 3 and 5 are from the experiment were anti-MRE11 was added to the cell 
lysate (indicated by a ?+?), and strips 2, 4 and 6 are from the negative control experiment in 
which MRE11 was not added to the lysate (indicated by a ?-?). The fuzzy band on strips 5 in 
panels e and f, indicated to the left as “primary Ab”, results from reaction of the goat-anti-
rabbit IgG (conjugated to alkaline phosphatase) with the heavy chain of the rabbit-anti-
MRE11 antibodies that were used for immunoprecipitation. MW, molecular weight markers. 
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MRE11 and Ku70 both localised to nuclei, but the populations of cells 
containing these proteins overlapped only partially. Sertoli cells and 
spermatogonia, which represent somatic and mitotic spermatogenic cell 
types, contained both MRE11 and Ku70 (Fig. 3.4c). However, during meiotic 
prophase the two proteins were differentially expressed. MRE11 was 
abundant in early meiotic prophase (preleptotene - zygotene, Fig. 3.4a and i); 
in late zygotene/early pachytene, MRE11 decreased and concentrated in 
distinct nuclear domains (Fig. 3.4f, l and m). In mid-pachytene and diplotene 
nuclei, the concentration of MRE11 was low (Fig. 3.4a and i), except in sex 
vesicles (the chromatin of the XY bivalent), where MRE11 remained 
abundant (Fig. 3.4a,f and i). Ku70 on the other hand was detectable in all cell 
types, but not in preleptotene-zygotene spermatocytes (Fig. 3.4a,e and k), 
although a 50-fold less intense signal than the Ku70 signal in spermatogonia 
would still have been detectable. In other tissues that we have analysed, all 
mitotic cells contained detectable amounts of Ku70 and MRE11 (not shown). 
Ku70 reappeared in pachytene nuclei, where its concentration was low, 
except in the sex vesicle (Fig. 3.4b). Fig. 3.4aa summarises our observations of 
MRE11 and Ku70 in a large number of tubules in the mouse testis: Ku70 is 
not detectable during preleptotene-zygotene, whereas the concentration of 
MRE11 is high during these stages. Furthermore, both proteins are present 
in high concentrations in sex vesicles of pachytene spermatocytes. The 
immunofluorescence localisation of RAD50 in the testis was similar to that 
of MRE11, including the high concentration in leptotene/zygotene nuclei 
(not shown). An additional anti-Ku70 serum (C19) yielded a similar 
immunofluorescence pattern as is shown in Fig. 3.4 for anti-Ku70 serum 
M19, including the total absence of labelling in leptotene/zygotene nuclei 
(not shown). 
The interaction between MRE11 and Ku70 reported here is in agreement 
with the roles proposed for these proteins in NHEJ2,6,14. Ku70 and Ku80 are 
among the first proteins that recognise a DSB. The Ku70/Ku80 heterodimer 
binds to DNA-ends, where it attracts other proteins for NHEJ14. MRE11 
could be one of these proteins, because it is involved in NHEJ6. MRE11 
exhibits nuclease activities15-17 and is possibly involved in the processing of 
DSBs in preparation of endjoining2 (Fig. 3.5). The experiments in this paper 
suggest that Ku70 recruit MRE11 to the DSBs through direct physical 
interaction. In yeast meiosis, MRE11 is not only required for processing 
DSBs, but also for their induction6. In (pre)leptotene and zygotene of yeast, 
Mre11 is possibly first involved in generating a chromatin conformation that 
allows double-strand DNA-scission18, and then recruited to the DSBs19 for 
their processing20. It seems likely that MRE11 fulfils similar roles in mouse 
Mre11 and Ku70 interact in somatic cells, but are differentially 
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We analysed Mre11 and Ku70 in a large number of tubules, and found that 
Ku70 is not detectable during preleptotene-zygotene, whereas the 
concentration of Mre11 is high during these stages (Fig. 3.4a). More-over, 
both proteins are present in high concentrations in sex vesicles of pachytene 
spermatocytes. The immunofluorescence localization of Rad50 in the testis 
was similar to that of Mre11, including the high concentration in 
leptotene/zygotene nuclei (data not shown). An additional anti-Ku70 serum 
(C19) yielded a similar immunofluorescence pattern as that shown for anti-
Ku70 serum M19 (Fig. 3.4), including the total absence of labelling in 
leptotene/zygotene nuclei (data not shown). The interaction between Mre11 
and Ku70 reported here is in agreement with the roles proposed for these 
proteins in NHEJ (refs 2,6,14). Ku70 and Ku80 are among the first proteins 
that recognize a DSB. The Ku70/Ku80 heterodimer binds to DNA ends, 
where it attracts other proteins for NHEJ (ref. 14). Mre11 may be one of these 
proteins, because it is involved in NHEJ (ref. 6). Mre11 exhibits nuclease 
activities 15–17 and is possibly involved in the pro-cessing of DSBs in 
preparation of endjoining 2 (Fig. 3.5). The experiments in this paper suggest 
that Ku70 recruit Mre11 to the DSBs through direct physical interaction. In 
yeast meiosis, Mre11 is not only required for processing DSBs, but also for 
their induction 6 . In (pre)leptotene and zygotene of yeast, Mre11 is first 
involved in generating a chromatin conformation that allows double-
stranded DNA scission 18 , and then is recruited to the DSBs (ref. 19) for their 
processing 20 . It seems likely that Mre11 fulfils similar roles in mouse 
meiosis, because it occurs in high abundance at those stages when meiotic 
DSBs are expected to be induced and processed for meiotic HR (Fig. 3.4). 
Ku70 has no major role in meiotic recombination, because mutants of yeast 
deficient for yKu70/Hdf1 (the yeast protein homologous to Ku70) display 
normal meiotic HR (ref. 21). It is not clear why Ku70 and Mre11 occur in low 
concentrations in pachytene and diplotene nuclei. It is possible that during 
these later stages of meiotic prophase, Ku70 and Mre11 are involved in end 
joining of DSBs, induced either meiotically or from DNA damage, that were 
not processed by meiotic HR. The high concentrations of Mre11 and Ku70 in 
sex vesicles may serve to repair meiotic DSBs (if any) in the non-
pseudoautosomal parts of the XY bivalent. It is also possible that the XY-
bivalent serves as a reservoir from which Mre11 and Ku70 are recruited for 
repair, as has been proposed for telomeres and Ku70 in somatic cells 22 . 
Ku70 disappears exactly when meiotic DSBs are supposed to be induced and 
processed8 . In transcriptional studies of sporulation in yeast, no significant 
downregulation of HDF1 was observed during meiosis 23 .  
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Fig. 3.4. Immunolocalisation of MRE11 and Ku70. a-n, localisation within sections of 
the mouse testis. Panels a-j show parts of testicular tubules; the white roman numerals 
indicate the developmental stages11 of the tubule(s) shown. The detected proteins are denoted 
in red and green. Nuclei of the following cell types can be distinguished: d, diplotene 
spermatocyte; g, spermatogonium; i, interstitial cell; mp, midpachytene spermatocyte; t, 
spermatid; z, zygotene spermatocyte. xy indicates the sex vesicle (= XY bivalent) in pachytene 
or diplotene spermatocytes. a-d are images of the same cells; Ku70 is present in nuclei of all 
cell types except in early zygotene spermatocytes (z), whereas MRE11 is abundant in nuclei of 
these cells. e, superimposed images of two adjacent sections: one section was labelled with 
anti-Ku70 and the other one with anti-SCP2. The tubule shown contains a layer of late 
zygotene spermatocytes (z) and 2-3 layers of late diplotene spermatocytes (d). Ku70 occurs in 
nuclei of Sertoli cells (se) but not of late zygotene spermatocytes (z). f, double labelling of 
MRE11 and SCP3. In the late zygotene nuclei (z), MRE11 is concentrating in distinct domains 
(see also panel l). g and h show images of the same cells after double labelling with g, 
immunodepleted anti-MRE11 serum 538 and h, anti-SCP3 antibodies. i and j show images of 
the same cells after double labelling with i, anti-MRE11 and j, anti-Ku70-serum M19, in the 
presence of 5 µg/ml of the Ku70 peptide that was used for immunisation (peptide M19). k to n 
shows images of the same nuclei in two consecutive sections of a stage XI-XII tubule. One 
section was labelled with anti-Ku70 and anti-MRE11, and the adjacent section with anti-SCP2 
and anti-SCP3. k shows the superimposed images of the labelling of SCP2 and Ku70; the 
Sertoli cell nucleus (se) is labelled by anti-Ku70, but the late zygotene nuclei (z) are not. l 
shows the superimposed images of the labelling of SCP3 and MRE11; the Sertoli cell nucleus 
(se) and the late zygotene nuclei (z) are both labelled by anti-MRE11; MRE11 is concentrating 
in distinct domains in the late zygotene nuclei. m shows the double labelling of Ku70 and 
MRE11. Ku70 and MRE11 occur both in the Sertoli cell nucleus (se), but only MRE11 occurs in 
the zygotene nuclei (z). n, DAPI staining of the section shown in m. aa shows a schematic 
representation of the intensity of immunocytochemical labelling of MRE11 and Ku70 in nuclei 
in successive stages of spermatogenesis (labelling of the sex vesicle has not been taken into 
account). The width of the line represents the relative intensity of labelling. MI and MII 
represent the two meiotic divisions.o-z, Induction of MRE11-containing foci upon irradiation. 
CHO-K1 cells (o-t), and xrs-6 cells (u-z) were grown on coverslips, and X-irradiated (r-t and x-
z) or left unirradiated (o-q and u-w); after eight hours the cells were fixed and analysed by 
double labelling with anti-MRE11 (o, r, u and x) and anti-Ku70 (p, s, v and y). Bars in a-j 
represent 10 µm; bars in k-z represent 5 µm. 
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Downregulation of Ku70 in the mouse, however, comprises only a short 
period of meiosis; it would only be observable with more tightly 
synchronized cells than were used in the yeast study. Moreover, it is 
possible that Ku70 is downregulated at the protein rather than the 
transcriptional level. In mouse, Ku70 reappears in pachytene (Fig. 3.4b), 
when meiotic DSBs should have been converted into intermediates of HR 
(Fig. 3.5; ref. 24). As a working hypothesis for further studies, we propose 
that if Ku70 (and Ku80) is present in (pre)leptotene and zygotene, it should 
rapidly bind to double-stranded DNA ends, block DNA ends for HR and 
attract other proteins for NHEJ, including Mre11. Ku70 would thus mark 
double-stranded DNA ends for NHEJ and compete with meiotic DSBs for 
interaction with Mre11. Downregulation of Ku70 in early meiosis may 
therefore ensure that meiotic DSBs are processed by homologous 
recombination. 
 
Material and Methods 
Cloning and sequencing  
We prepared constructs for the two-hybrid screen and for overexpression of 
peptides in Escherichia coli by standard cloning procedures, and determined 
DNA sequences as described13 . 
 
Two-hybrid system  
We performed the two-hybrid screens and analysed the clones by standard 
procedures 25 . We used the pLEX-A (ref. 26) vector system to generate the 
bait constructs with the Mre11 inserts (Fig. 3.1a). Using pMV5 as bait 
construct (Fig. 3.1a), we screened 3.106 transformants of a rat embryonic 
cDNA library in the pGAD-GH vector for expression of the reporter gene 
HIS3, and isolated 124 positive colonies. Of these colonies, 12 coloured light 
blue in a filter assay for expression of the second reporter gene, lacZ of E. coli 
(?-galactosidase), and 8 coloured intensely blue. We subcloned these 20 
‘blue’ colonies for further characterization. The clone containing the 
interacting fragment of Ku70 stemmed from a light blue colony, and was 
itself light blue in the lacZ filter test. We quantified expression of the lacZ 
reporter gene using the Miller assay for ? -galactosidase activity, as 
described 25 . The human clone pINT41 was in pGAD1318. 
 
Antibodies 
We isolated peptides for antibody production from E. coli strains that 
expressed the peptides from a pQE vector (Qiagen), and purified them over 
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a Ni2+ -NTA resin (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. We 
elicited rabbit antiserum 526 against a peptide covering aa 754–917 of 
human RAD50, and rabbit antiserum 538 against a peptide comprising aa 
442–706 of the mouse Mre11 protein (Fig. 3.1a). We purified anti-Mre11 and 
anti-Rad50 antibodies from these sera by affinity-chromatography on 
columns, which carried the peptides that we had used for immunization. For 
the experiments shown in Fig. 3.4, we used goat-anti-Ku70 serum M19 and 
the corresponding blocking peptide (peptide M19; Santa Cruz). In addition, 
we used anti-Ku70 serum C19 (Santa Cruz) to confirm the 
immunofluorescence and immune precipitation results obtained with serum 
M19. We elicited the hamster polyclonal anti-SCP3 antiserum against the 
expression product of the full-length SCP3 cDNA, using described 
procedures 13 . This serum recognises specifically the 30,000 and 33,000 M r 
variants of SCP3. Rabbit anti-SCP2 serum 493 has been described 12 . 
 
Fig. 3.5.  Role 
of MRE11 and 
Ku70 in 
meiotic 
homologous 
recombination 
(HR) and in 
non-
homologous 
endjoining 
(NHEJ) 
(hypothesis). a. In meiosis, double-strand breaks are induced4 by the Spo11 protein27,28, 
which after double-strand DNA-scission remains attached to the 5’ DNA-ends27 and probably 
blocks it for further processing. In somatic cells, DSBs with blocked ends may arise from 
chemically or physically induced DNA-damage. b.  In this model, MRE11 acts as a nuclease in 
meiotic and somatic cells15-17,29. In meiosis, MRE11 removes the covalently linked Spo11 
together with a short oligonucleotide from the 5’ ends of the DSBs18,29. Further digestion of the 
5? ends generates single-stranded 3‘ tails30. In somatic cells, the free double-strand DNA-ends 
are recognised by Ku70/Ku80 dimers14, which possibly juxtapose DNA-ends. We propose that 
MRE11 be recruited for removal of damaged nucleotides from 3‘ or 5‘ ends. This model 
implies that NHEJ can take place in the absence of MRE11 if the DSB has processable 3‘ and 5‘ 
ends31.  c and d. In meiosis, the single-stranded 3’ tails invade an intact DNA-molecule of the 
homologous chromosome as the next step in homologous recombination. In NHEJ in somatic 
cells, the single-strand gaps are filled in, and the juxtaposed ends are ligated. In this model, 
the presence of Ku70/KU80 at the DSB blocks interaction of single-stranded ends with a 
homologous DNA-molecule14.
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Immunoprecipitation  
We cultured mouse hybridoma cells to near-confluence, and collected the 
cells by scraping them from the bottom of the tissue culture flasks. We 
washed the cells in PBS, resuspended them to 5.107 cells/ml in lysis buffer 
(1% NP40, 50 mM NaCl, 10 mM TrisHCl, pH 8.0, 1 mM PMSF, 1 mM 
leupeptin, 1 mM pepstatin, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM EGTA), disrupted them in a 
dounce homogenizer and incubated them for 30 min at 4 °C. After 
centrifugation of the resulting lysate for 15 min at 14,000g, we collected the 
supernatant and incubated it for 1 h at 4 °C with affinity-purified rabbit-anti-
Mre11 antibodies from serum 538. Subsequently, we added paramagnetic 
beads, which carried sheep-anti-rabbit antibodies (Dynal A.S.), and 
incubated the mixture for 1 h at 4 °C. We then harvested the beads, washed 
four times in wash buffer (lysis buffer containing 1% non-fat dry milk) and 
eluted the bound protein by boiling the beads for 5 min in electrophoresis 
sample buffer 13 . We electrophoresed samples obtained during loading, 
wash and elution on 10% polyacrylamide-SDS gels, and blotted them onto 
nitrocellulose (Schleicher and Schuell) as described 13 .  
   
Western Blot analysis  
We loaded crude lysate of 10 6 mouse testis cells or mouse hybridoma cells 
per cm slot of preparative polyacrylamide-SDS gels. We prepared the lysates 
as described above for mouse hybridoma cell lysate. After electrophoresis 
and blotting, we cut the blots into strips, which we incubated in antibodies. 
We loaded crude lysate of 2.10 6 CHO-K1 cells (Fig. 3.3c) or CHO-K1-xrs6 
cells (Fig. 3.3d) per 2-cm slot of a 10% polyacrylamide- SDS gel. We had 
prepared these lysates as described above for mouse hybridoma cells, except 
that we had added the complete mini protease inhibitor cocktail 
(Boehringer) during lysis. After electrophoresis and blot-ting, we stained the 
blots with Ponceau S, and cut each lane into three strips, which we 
incubated in antibodies. For analysis of the immune precipitation 
experiment, samples corresponding to 2.10 6 cells from the cell lysate, the last 
wash of the beads and the immune precipitate were applied to 2-cm slots of 
10% polyacrylamide-SDS gels, electrophoresed and blotted onto 
nitrocellulose. We stained the resulting blots with Ponceau S, and cut each 
lane into three strips, which we incubated in affinity-purified anti-Mre11 
antibodies from rabbit serum 538, affinity-purified anti-Rad50 antibodies 
from rabbit serum 526, goat-anti-Ku70 serum M19 and goat-anti-Ku70 
serum C19 (data not shown). We detected binding of antibodies to the blots 
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by goat-anti-rabbit or donkey-anti-goat secondary antibodies conjugated to 
alkaline phosphatase and incubation in NBT/BCIP, as described 13 . 
Subsequently, we scanned the western blots on an Agfa Arcos II flatbed 
scanner, and processed and combined the obtained images using the Corel 
Photopaint software package. From the scans of the western blots, we 
estimated that the signal for Ku70 in the immune precipitate (Fig. 3.3g, strip 
5) was ~10- fold above the background level.  
 
In vitro binding  
We cloned cDNA fragments encoding aa 13–69, 170–441 or 442–706 of 
mouse Mre11 or aa 429–608 of rat Ku70 in the pQE vector (Qiagen) for 
expression in E. coli. We purified the peptides from E. coli on nickel columns 
(Qiagen) according to the instructions of the supplier (Qiagen). We 
determined the DNA-concentration in the purified fragments by measuring 
fluorescence with Hoechst 33258, using the TKO standard kit (Hoefer 
Scientific Instruments) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. No 
DNA was detected. For the Mre11 fragments, the lower limit of detection 
was 0.1 ng DNA/mg protein fragment, and for the Ku70 fragment (which 
was more dilute) 2 ng DNA/mg fragment. We dialysed each of the three 
Mre11 fragments against PBS in an attempt to renature the peptides, and 
coupled them to CNBr-Sepharose according to the protocol of the supplier 
(Pharmacia; 1 mg Mre11 fragment per ml column resin; the volume of each 
column was 1 ml). The Ku70 fragment was dialysed against binding buffer 
(20% glycerol, 50 mM TrisHCl, pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM DTT) to 
renature the peptide, and preabsorbed with inactivated CNBr-Sepharose. 
Subsequently, we applied Ku70 fragment (4.5 µg) to each of the three CNBr-
Sepharose columns that carried a fragment of Mre11, and washed the 
columns with wash buffer (binding buffer containing 0.2 M NaCl) until no 
more Ku70 peptide was eluted. Then we eluted the specifically bound Ku70 
peptide using the same buffer containing 0.3–1 M NaCl. We spotted the 
eluted fractions on nitrocellulose, and assayed the amount of Ku70 peptide 
in each fraction by probing the membrane with anti-Ku70 primary 
antibodies, donkey-anti-goat secondary antibodies conjugated to alkaline 
phosphatase and incubation in NBT/BCIP as described above. Subsequently, 
we scanned the nitro-cellulose filters on an Agfa Arcos II flatbed scanner. 
 
Immunocytochemistry  
We performed immunofluorescence labelling of sections of the mouse testis 
as described 13 . We used the following primary antibodies: affinity-purified 
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anti-Mre11 antibodies from rabbit serum 538; goat-anti-Ku70 serum M19, 
diluted 1:400; hamster-anti-SCP3 antiserum, 1:50; and rabbit-anti-SCP2 
serum 493, 1:400. We used an additional goat-anti- Ku70 serum (C19; 1:100) 
and affinity-purified anti-Rad50 antibodies from rabbit serum 526, to 
confirm the localization patterns. We detected binding of primary antibodies 
to the sections using the following secondary antibodies: goat-anti-rabbit 
and donkey-anti-rabbit immunoglobuline G (IgG) conjugated with Texas 
Red (Jackson ImmunoResearch labo-ratories), goat-anti-rabbit IgG and goat-
anti-hamster IgG conjugated with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) 
(Jackson) and donkey-anti-goat IgG conjugated with FITC (Jackson). We 
diluted the secondary antibodies according to the instructions of the 
suppliers. In all double labellings, we found no crossreactivity between the 
secondary antibodies and primary antibodies that they should not detect. 
We counterstained all preparations with 4´,6´-diamino-2-phenylindole 
(DAPI, Boehringer) and mounted them in Vecta Shield (Vector Laboratories) 
antifade solution. We analysed the preparations using a Zeiss Axioplan 
research microscope equipped with epifluorescence illumination and Plan-
Neofluar optics. We photographed selected images directly on a 400 ISO 
colour negative film using single band-pass emission filters (for DAPI, FITC 
and Texas Red fluorescence) with separated excitation filters. We scanned 
the negatives at high resolution, and processed and combined their 
computer images using the Corel Draw Photopaint software package. We 
estimated the intensity of immunofluorescence labelling from negative 
scans. 
 
Induction of intranuclear MRE11-containing foci  
We analysed the induction of intranuclear Mre11-containing foci in the 
Chinese hamster CHO-K1 cell line and the radiation-sensitive mutant line 
xrs-6 derived from CHO-K1. xrs-6 cells are mutated in Ku80, but are also 
lacking the Ku70 protein 10 . We cultured CHO-K1 and xrs-6 cells to 50% 
confluence, irradi-ated them with 12 Gy of X-rays (5 Gy/min), and allowed 
the irradiated cells to grow for 8 h. We subsequently fixed the cells and 
analysed them by immunofluorescence double labelling using anti-Ku70 
and anti-Mre11 antibodies and procedures described above. 
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Chapter 4 
Association of mammalian SMC1 and SMC3 proteins 
with meiotic chromosomes and synaptonemal  
complexes 
M. Eijpe, C. Heyting, B. Gross and R. Jessberger 
 
 
Abstract 
In somatic cells, the heterodimeric Structural Maintenanceof Chromosomes (SMC) 
proteins are involved in chromosome condensation and gene dosage compensation 
(SMC2 and 4), and sister chromatid cohesion and DNA recombination (SMC1 and 
3). We report here evidence for an involvement of mammalian SMC1 and SMC3 
proteins in meiosis. Immunofluorescence analysis of testis sections showed intense 
chromatin association in meiotic prophase cells, weaker staining in round 
spermatids and absence of the SMC proteins in elongated spermatids. In spermato-
cyte nuclei spreads, the SMC1 and SMC3 proteins localize in a beaded structure 
along the axial elements of synaptonemal complexes of pachytene and diplotene 
chromosomes. Both SMC proteins are present in rat spermatocytes and enriched in 
preparations of synaptonemal complexes. Several independent experimental 
approaches revealed interactions of the SMC proteins with synaptonemal complex-
specific proteins SCP2 and SCP3. These results suggest a model for the arrangement 
of SMC proteins in mammalian meiotic chromatin. 
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Introduction 
The evolutionary well-conserved eukaryotic Structural Maintenance of 
Chromosomes (SMC) protein family, with four family members named 
SMC1 to SMC4, is involved in several key DNA and chromatin dynamic 
processes in somatic cells (for recent reviews see Koshland and Strunnikov, 
1996; Heck, 1997; Jessberger et al., 1998; Hirano, 1998, 1999; Strunnikov and 
Jessberger, 1999).  In higher eukaryotes, SMC proteins have been found 
almost exclusively as either SMC1/3 or SMC2/4 heterodimers, which most 
often occur in large multiprotein complexes, of which at least four have been 
described.  One of these complexes is the SMC2/4 heterodimer-based 
condensin, which is necessary for mitotic chromosome condensation in the 
yeasts Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Strunnikov et al., 1995) and Schizosaccharo-
myces pombe (Sutani and Yanagida, 1997), and in Xenopus laevis extracts 
(Hirano et al., 1997).  Besides the SMC proteins, the frog condensin contains 
at least three other polypeptides, among them a protein homolog to the 
Drosophila melanogaster protein Barren (Bhat et al., 1996).  The MIX-1 and 
DPY-27 proteins of Caenorhabditis elegans, proteins homologous to the SMC2 
and SMC4 proteins, are present in a multiprotein complex which regulates 
gene dosage compensation on the X chromosomes of the hermaphrodite 
nematode (Chuang et al., 1996; Lieb et al., 1998). 
The other heterodimer, SMC1/3, is component of two protein complexes 
with different functions. Genetic studies in S. cerevisiae revealed a 
requirement for the SMC1/3 proteins in mitotic sister chromatid cohesion 
(Guacci et al., 1997; Michaelis et al., 1997).  A corresponding protein 
complex, called cohesin, was found in X. laevis egg extracts (Losada et al., 
1998), and contains at least three other polypeptides, one of which is 
homologous to the S. pombe Rad21 and S. cerevisiae Mcd1/Scc1p proteins 
required for DNA repair and sister chromatid cohesion during mitosis 
(Birkenbihl and Subramani, 1992; Guacci et al., 1997; Michaelis et al., 1997). 
In meiosis, a protein paralogous to Rad21 and Mcd1/Scc1p, Rec8, is 
important for sister chromatid cohesion and recombination (Molnar et al., 
1995; Klein et al., 1999; Watanabe and Nurse, 1999). The SMC1/3 
heterodimer has also been identified as constituent of the recombination 
complex RC-1, which was isolated from bovine thymus and is present in a 
variety of somatic cells  (Jessberger et al., 1996; Stursberg et al., 1999).  This 
complex catalyzes SMC protein-dependent cell-free transfer of duplex DNA 
molecules, which can lead to recombinational repair of gaps and deletions 
(Jessberger et al., 1993; 1996).  The presence of the SMC1/3 heterodimer in 
these multiprotein complexes together with different non-SMC subunits and 
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different activities furthered speculations about an SMC-mediated 
relationship between sister chromatid cohesion and recombinational repair 
(Jessberger et al., 1998; Hirano, 1998; Strunnikov and Jessberger, 1999).  
At the molecular level, SMC proteins are only at the beginning of being 
understood. Their characteristic protein structure with coiled-coil-domains 
flanked by globular N- and C-terminal domains, and divided in the central 
region by a flexible hinge domain, has served to classify SMC proteins as 
potential motor proteins, crossties, or scaffolding proteins involved in 
chromatin dynamics (Peterson, 1994; Gasser, 1995).  It is likely that the 
energy which is probably required for such functions be derived from ATP 
hydrolysis, because SMC proteins contain an N-terminal Walker A motif, 
and a C-terminal Walker B or DA box.  Melby et al. (1998) demonstrated for 
two prokaryotic homodimeric SMC proteins that the two arms of SMC 
molecules could move around the central hinge.  These dimers are 
antiparallel, bearing an N- and C-terminus at each end. Thus, an SMC dimer 
may bridge and even move two DNA duplex molecules. Possibly, 
chromosome condensation, sister chromatid cohesion, and certain DNA 
recombination pathways require moving of DNA, which could be facilitated 
by these unique properties of SMC proteins. The C-terminal, but not the N-
terminal domains of several different SMC proteins bind DNA with a strong 
preference for double-stranded DNA, and for DNA rich in A/T and/or 
secondary-structures such as stem-loops (Akhmedov et al., 1998).   
In mitosis, the role of cohesins includes the direction of recombinational 
repair towards the sister chromatid rather than the homologous 
chromosome (if there is one) (Kadyk and Hartwell, 1993). Mutations in the 
Schizosaccharomyces pombe RAD21 gene (which is homologous to SCC1 of 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae) cause a hyperrecombination phenotype, i. e. mitotic 
interchromosomal recombination is more frequent in rad21 mutants than in 
wildtype (Grossenbacher and Thuriaux, 1981). In meiosis, recombination 
and sister chromatid cohesion are essential, but the relation between the two 
processes has been modified in such a way that reciprocal recombination 
between homologous chromosomes (homologues) and reductional 
segregation of homologues are ensured (reviewed by van Heemst and 
Heyting, 1999). During meiotic prophase, a characteristic, zipperlike protein 
structure, the synaptonemal complex (SC), is formed between homologues, 
which plays a pivotal but largely unclarified role in adapting recombination 
and cohesion for meiosis (see reviews by Hawley and Arbel, 1993; Roeder, 
1995; Heyting, 1996; Hasenkampf, 1996; Kleckner, 1996). SCs consist of two 
axial elements (AEs), which are connected by numerous transverse filaments 
along their length. Each AE supports the two sister chromatids of one 
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homologue. In budding yeast, Smc3p colocalizes with an AE component 
during meiotic prophase (Klein et al., 1999). Moreover, Smc3p is essential for 
meiotic recombination and sister chromatid cohesion (Klein et al. , 1999). 
These observations suggest an interaction of AE-components with proteins 
involved in cohesion, but no experimental evidence has been obtained for 
this.  
In mammals, two AE components have been identified, SCP2 (Offenberg et 
al., 1998) and SCP3 (Lammers et al., 1994), which are specifically expressed in 
meiotic prophase. We have investigated SMC1 and SMC3 proteins in 
relation to SCP2 and SCP3 in mammalian meiotic tissue, cells and protein 
preparations. We compared the occurrence and localization of SMC proteins 
with those of SCP2 and SCP3, and looked for interactions between SMC and 
SCP proteins. Here, we show that both SMC1 and SMC3 colocalize with the 
AEs of the chromosomes in diplotene and pachytene, and demonstrate their 
interaction with the synaptonemal complex and its meiosis-specific 
components SCP2 and SCP3. 
 
Material and Methods 
Antibodies, immunoblotting, and immunoprecipitation 
Monoclonal anti-SMC antibodies were elicited by standard hybridoma 
techniques against full-length bovine SMC1 (bSMC1) or bSMC3 proteins, 
obtained after overexpression in E.coli, partial purification, and elution as a 
single band from SDS polyacrylamide gels in a non-denaturing buffer. C-
terminal parts of bSMC1 (491 C-terminal amino acids) or bSMC3 (312 C-
terminal amino acids; named SMC3-C) were overexpressed as his-tagged 
molecules in E. coli, and purified to >95 % homogeneity by chromatography 
on Ni-sepharose and gel filtration columns. Polyclonal anti-SMC antibodies 
were generated by injection of the C-terminal domains into rabbits, and the 
antibodies were affinity-purified on C-terminal domains attached to CNBr-
sepharose (Sigma Inc.).  For immunofluorescence labeling of the AEs of SCs, 
we used a mouse monoclonal anti-SCP3 antibody (Mab II52F10; Heyting et 
al., 1987; Offenberg et al., 1998), or a rabbit polyclonal anti-SCP2 antiserum 
(serum 493; Offenberg et al., 1998).   Anti-RAD21 antibodies were generated 
by injection of the mouse RAD21 protein C-terminal peptide 
TQEEPYSDIIATPGPRFHII (molecular weight 2285 Da) (McKay et al., 1996) 
into rabbits. The antibody was affinity-purified on a peptide-CNBr-
sepharose column.  We performed immunoblotting using the ECL system 
(Amersham Pharmacia Biotech Inc.) according to standard protocols.  In 
immunoprecipitations, 0.08 mg extract protein in 300 mM NaCl and 0.75 % 
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Brij58 were incubated at 4°C for 16 h with 10 µg polyclonal, affinity-purified 
anti-SMC3-C antibodies. Protein A-beads, preadsorbed with BSA, were 
added, the mixture was further incubated for 3 h at 4°C, and thereafter the 
beads were washed five times with a buffer containing 300 mM NaCl.  Bead-
bound material, including antibodies and antigen, were analyzed by SDS-gel 
electrophoresis, silver staining of the gels and/or immunoblotting.  
 
Nuclear spreads 
Spermatocytes were purified from rat testis and spread by the agar filtration 
procedure as described (Heyting and Dietrich, 1991).  We performed indirect 
immunofluorescence double-labeling experiments on the resulting 
preparations and on frozen sections of the rat testis according to published 
procedures (Heyting and Dietrich, 1991), using secondary antibodies 
conjugated to fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) or Texas Red (TR) for the 
detection of anti-SMC and anti-SCP antibodies. As negative controls for the 
polyclonal antisera we used the preimmune sera, and for the monoclonal 
antibodies we used a control hybridoma supernatant containing antibodies 
against fish brain tubulin. 
 
Tissue sectioning and staining 
Testes from 37-day-old rats were frozen in liquid nitrogen, 10 µm cryostat 
sections prepared, briefly air-dried, frozen and stored at -70°C, and thawed 
before fixation. The sections were fixed in methanol:aceton 4:1 or 
methanol:aceton:chloroform 1:1:1 for 10 min. on ice, followed by three wash 
steps with PBS. Methanol:aceton fixed sections were permeabilized by 
incubation with 0.1% Triton X-100 in 0.1% sodium citrate pH 6.0 for 5 min. 
on ice, followed again by three wash steps with PBS. Sections were blocked 
for 15 min. at room temperature (RT) with a solution containing 3% fat-free 
milk powder, 10% goat serum, and 0.1 mM PMSF in PBS.  Primary antibody 
incubations were performed in blocking buffer with protein A-purified anti-
SMC1-C polyclonal antibody at 3-5 µg/ml and with anti-SCP3 monoclonal 
antibody (II52F10), diluted 1:1.  Incubation was for 1-2 h at RT, or 1 h at 
37°C, followed by 12 to 48 hours at 4°C. After three washes with PBS, 
sections were blocked for 15 min. at RT and incubated with goat anti-rabbit-
FITC (Jackson ImmunoResearch laboratories, Pennsylvenia, USA), and goat 
anti-mouse-TR (Jackson) for 1 hour at 37°C. After three washes in PBS, all 
preparations were counterstained with 4?,6?-diamino-2-phenylindole (Dapi, 
Boehringer Mannheim, Germany) and mounted in Vecta Shield (Vector 
Laboratories Inc., Burlingame, CA, USA) antifade solution. We analyzed the 
preparations using a Zeiss Axioplan research microscope equipped with 
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epifluorescence illumination and Plan-Neofluar optics. We photographed 
selected images directly on a 400 ISO color negative film using single band-
pass emission filters (for Dapi, FITC and Texas Red fluorescence) with 
separated excitation filters. Negatives were scanned at high resolution and 
their computer images were processed and combined by means of the Corel 
Draw Photopaint software package. 
 
Extracts, chromatography, and immunoaffinity purification  
Spermatocyte nuclei were prepared from purified rat spermatocytes by the 
hypotonic lysis/triton method (Meistrich, 1975). Synaptonemal complexes 
were isolated from rat testes as described (Heyting and Dietrich, 1991). 
For tissue nuclear extracts, between 10 and 100 g of bovine thymus, spleen, 
or testis were washed and homogenized, and the nuclei were prepared as 
described (Jessberger et al., 1993). The cytoplasm-free nuclei were extracted 
by incubation for 45 min. on ice in a buffer containing 500 mM NaCl, 5 mM 
MgCl2, 5 mM KCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, 20 mM EPPS pH 7.4, and the complete 
protease inhibitor set (Boehringer Mannheim). Thereafter, the extracted 
chromatin was pelleted by centrifugation in a Ti-45 ultracentrifuge rotor 
(40.000 rpm, 30  min., 4°C).  The nuclear extract supernatant, containing 
between 0.8 and 3.5 mg/ml protein, was collected, and either directly 
subjected to column chromatography, or adjusted to 10% glycerol and 
frozen at –70°C. For gel filtration, 10 mg of nuclear extract protein were 
loaded onto a 240 ml BioGel A15m column, pre-equilibrated with buffer T 
(300 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM EDTA, 10 mM EPPS pH 7.4, 5% 
glycerol, and the protease inhibitors). The column was developed at a flow 
rate of 0.2 ml/min. All molecular weights are understood as approximate 
values for globular proteins. Immuno-affinity chromatography was 
performed with polyclonal affinity-purified anti-SMC3-C antibodies bound 
to CNBr-sepharose 4B beads (1 mg protein/ml resin). 5 - 10 mg tissue nuclear 
extract protein were incubated in batch for 18 h at 4°C with the antibody-
beads in the presence of 500 mM NaCl and either 0.1 % NP-40 or 0.75 % 
Brij58, with little difference in outcome. The resin was poured into a column, 
washed extensively with PBS including the detergent, and eluted in two 
steps of increasing stringency. First, with 0.1 M glycine.HCl pH 2.3, and 
second with tridistilled, sterile water. The eluates were analyzed by gel 
electrophoresis followed by either silver staining or immunoblotting. 
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Results 
Stage-specific expression of SMC1 protein in meiotic tissue 
To determine whether the mammalian SMC1 protein is expressed in vivo in 
meiotic cells, we performed immunofluorescence of rat testis sections. 
Figure 4.1 shows sections of seminiferous tubules of the rat after immuno-
fluorescence double labeling of SMC1 and SCP3. If frozen sections were not 
treated with permeabilization buffer, SMC1 was detected in high abundance 
throughout the nucleoplasm in pachytene and diplotene nuclei, whereas it 
was detected in smaller amounts in early zygotene nuclei (Fig. 4.1 A-D). If 
the sections had been permeabilized, SMC1 was detected mainly along the 
AEs in pachytene and diplotene spermatocytes (Fig. 4.1 E-H), and in smaller 
amounts in leptotene and zygotene spermatocytes (not shown). Thus, SMC1 
is present throughout meiotic prophase nuclei, but is preferentially retained 
along SCs upon treatment with buffers containing Triton X-100 (see 
Materials and Methods). Fig. 4.1 E and G furthermore show that nuclei of 
round spermatids still contain contain detectable amounts of SMC1. Nuclei 
of cells in the latest stage of differentiation, the elongated spermatids, do not 
yield a significant signal with the SMC1 antibody, and can be seen only in 
the DAPI stain (Fig. 4.1D and H). Thus, while most of the SMC protein is 
present along the chromosome cores in prophase I, some remains present on 
the chromatin well beyond meiosis II.  
 
Localization of SMC1 and SMC3 proteins along AEs of SCs in spread 
spermatocytes 
The selective persistence of SMC1 along synaptonemal complexes upon the 
permeabilization treatment suggested a possible interaction of part of the 
SMC1/3 heterodimers with SC-components. This was intriguing also, 
because SCs are thought to be involved in meiotic sister chromatid cohesion 
(Maguire, 1991, Bickel and Orr-Weaver, 1996). In particular, it has been 
proposed that components of the AEs are essential for the establishment 
and/or maintenance of meiotic sister chromatid cohesion (Maguire, 1991; 
Dobson et al., 1994). Therefore, we further investigated the localization of 
the two SMC proteins relative to the AEs of SCs in spermatocytes, which 
had been lysed in the presence of Triton X-100, and spread by the agar-
filtration procedure (Heyting and Dietrich, 1991).  We visualized SMC1 or 
SMC3  together with the SC AE components SCP2 or SCP3 by immuno-
fluorescence labeling, using combinations of monoclonal and polyclonal 
antibodies (Figures 4.2, 4.3).  The SMC1 and SMC3 proteins were localized in 
numerous dots in a characteristic bead-like arrangement along the AEs of 
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the SCs (Figs. 4.2, 4.3). This pattern was observed from late zygotene up to 
and including diplotene. In the pachytene stage, when the two AEs of SCs 
are tightly apposed along their length (?synapsed?), and cannot be resolved 
by light microscopy, two rows of dots could be observed along some of the 
SCs (Fig. 4.2 D, G; Fig. 4.3F). Along most pachytene SCs, we could not 
discern two rows of dots, probably because most SCs in agar filtrate 
preparations are twisted (Heyting et al. 1985), which will obscure the 
arrangement of dots in rows. Possibly, these rows of dots mark the 
chromosomal axes of the two homologous chromosomes. In the stages of 
meiotic prophase that immediately precede or succeed pachytene, the 
individual AEs of SCs can be discerned in those SC segments where 
synapsis has not yet been established (zygotene), or has been resolved 
(diplotene). Along these individual AEs and along the unsynapsed AE 
segments of the XY bivalent (Fig. 4.2 B), we always found single rows of 
SMC1 and SMC3 dots (Fig. 4.2A, C and E). Incidentally, we found isolated 
pairs of dots along unsynapsed AEs (Fig. 4.3E), and in one instance two 
paired SMC1 dots on the telomeric end of an unsynapsed AE (Fig. 4.2H), but 
we found no double rows. In early zygotene nuclei (Fig. 4.2A), the SMC1 
protein appears to colocalize less tightly with AEs than in pachytene and 
diplotene nuclei. Most of the SMC1 dots lie along AEs, but in addition, these 
nuclei contain larger, brightly staining aggregates, which are not clearly 
associated with AEs (Fig. 4.2A).  
 
 
Fig 4.1. (A-P) Immunofluorescence double labeling of frozen sections of the rat testis 
with rabbit polyclonal anti-SMC1 and mouse monoclonal anti-SCP3 antibodies. A-D, 
section not permeabilized before immunofluorescence labeling; E-P, sections permeabilized 
before labeling (see Materials and Methods). A-D show part of a seminiferous tubule in 
developmental stage XII ( Clermont, 1972), with two layers of spermatocytes, one in zygotene 
(z) and one in late pachytene (lp), and a layer of elongating spermatids (es); B, SCP3; C, 
SMC1; A, overlay of B and C; D, Dapi. E-H, part of a stage VII-VIII tubule, with a single layer 
of spermatocytes, in midpachytene (mp) a layer of round spermatids (rs) and a layer of 
elongated spermatids (es); F, SCP3; G, SMC1, E, overlay of F and G; H, Dapi. I-L, negative 
control of the anti-SMC1 serum; tubule in stage VI-VII; J, SCP3, K, preimmune of the anti-
SMC1 serum, I, overlay of J and K; L, Dapi. M-P, negative control of the monoclonal anti-
SCP3 antibody; tubule in stage XII-XIII, with a spermatocyte layer in zygotene (z) and one in 
diplotene (d); the section was incubated in a control mouse hybridoma supernatant, detected 
with goat-anti-mouse Texas Red (N), and a polyclonal rabbit-anti-SCP2 antiserum, detected 
with goat-anti-rabbit FITC (to mark the position of the axial elements) (O); M, overlay of N 
and O; D, Dapi. Bars represent 10 µm. 
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Diplotene chromosomes, which have partially (Fig. 4.3B) or entirely (Fig. 
4.2C) desynapsed, also show numerous SMC1 and SMC3 dots along the 
AEs. The polyclonal anti-SMC1 antiserum (Fig. 4.2G) generally yielded a 
brighter staining, but also a slightly higher background than the monoclonal 
anti-SMC1 antibodies. In some instances, the SMC proteins appeared to be 
detached from the AEs of SCs as they lie in a string-like structure next to 
them, clearly different from the low background staining observed 
throughout the image  (Fig. 4.2B and C; see arrows), as if a linear structure 
containing the SMC1 dots had been torn away from the AE by the spreading 
procedure. This suggests that the SMC1 and SMC3 proteins are no integral 
components of AEs, but of a structure that runs along AEs and associates 
with them. We think that this structure may be the still elongated and 
undivided axis of the chromosome,  which would explain that chromatin 
loops appear to emanate from the SCs (Heng et al., 1994). It remains to be 
established whether SMC1 and SMC3 are directly attached to the AEs of SCs 
and whether there are other proteins contributing to the connection. 
Immunofluorescence labeling of spread spermatocytes with anti-RAD21 
antibodies revealed dots irregularily distributed over the entire nucleus (not 
shown). There was no indication, however, for a concentration of RAD21 
dots similar to those formed by the SMC proteins along the SCs, which sets 
the mammalian meiotic protein complex(es) containing SMC1 and 3 apart 
from the mitotic cohesin (Guacci et al., 1997; Michaelis et al., 1997; Losada et 
al, 1998). This is in accordance with observations by Klein et al. (1999) and 
Watanabe and Nurse (1999) of a replacement of Rad21p by Rec8p in 
budding and fission yeast meiosis. A similar substitution may occur in 
mammalian meiosis (Parisi et al., 1999). 
 
Presence of SMC1 and SMC3 protein in isolated synaptonemal complexes 
In initial immunoblotting experiments using mono- or polyclonal antibodies 
specific for either SMC1 or SMC3, we found expression of the proteins in 
testis and ovary nuclear extracts from mouse and calf at levels comparable 
to that of certain other tissues, e.g. spleen, thymus, lung, kidney, and liver 
(Stursberg et al., 1999).  Generally, tissues containing actively proliferating 
cells showed higher levels of SMC1 and SMC3 proteins than those which 
consist to a larger extent of arrested cells, e.g. brain. We then set out to 
determine whether SMC1 and SMC3  proteins are present in preparations of 
spermatocyte nuclei and synaptonemal complexes (for reviews see von 
Wettstein et al., 1984; Heyting, 1996; Kleckner, 1996; Roeder, 1997).    
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Fig. 4.2 (A-I) Immunofluorescence double labeling of spread spermatocytes with 
antibodies against SMC1 and components of axial elements of SCs. A-F, H and I, 
monoclonal anti-SMC1 (green) and polyclonal anti-SCP2 (red); G, polyclonal anti-SMC1 
(green) and monoclonal anti-SCP3 (red). A, early zygotene spermatocyt; arrows indicate short 
stretches of paired axial cores of SCs. B, midpachytene spermatocyte; the XY bivalent is in the 
lower left corner, indicated by an arrowhead; the arrows indicate a site where a linear 
structure containing the SMC1 foci appears to have been torn away from the SC. C, diplotene 
spermatocyte; the axial cores have separated along most of their length; at sites where they 
converge they are presumably still synapsed; the arrows indicate a site where a linear 
structure containing the SMC1 foci appears to have been torn away from the AEs. D-G, 
details of individual SCs; note the double row of dots along the SCs shown in D and F. Bars in 
A-C represent 10 µm; bars in D-I represent 1 µm. 
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Fig. 4.3 (A-G) Immunofluorescence double labeling of spread spermatocytes 
withantibodies against SMC3 and components of axial cores of SCs. A and B, 
monoclonal anti-SMC3 (green) and polyclonal anti-SCP2 (red). A, pachytene spermatocyte; B, 
diplotene spermatocyte; in this nucleus, the axial cores have separated along short stretches 
of the SCs. C, negative control for the monoclonal antibodies; pachytene nucleus after 
incubation in a control mouse hybridoma supernatant, detected with goat-anti-mouse FITC, 
and a rabbit anti-SCP2 antiserum, detected with goat-anti-rabbit Texas Red; panel C shows 
the overlay of the images obtained with the filter set for detection of FITC and the filter set for 
detection of Texas Red. D-G, details of individual SCs. Bars in A-C represent 10 µm; bars in 
D-G represent 1 µm. 
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Equal amounts of protein prepared from rat spermatocyte nuclei (Meistrich, 
1975) and synaptonemal complexes (SCs) (Heyting and Dietrich, 
1991) were analysed (Fig. 4.4).  The SC preparations, which consist for >80 % 
of SCs, contain about ten major protein bands besides several minor 
polypeptides; they have been described in detail by Heyting et al. (1985).  
While SMC protein signals from spermatocyte nuclei were relatively weak, 
strong signals for both SMC1 and SMC3 were seen in the SC preparations 
(Fig. 4.4).  
We also looked for the presence of RAD21 in preparations of spermatocyte 
nuclei and SCs, using affinity-purified polyclonal anti-mouse RAD21 
antibodies.  Although the antibodies readily detect the RAD21 protein in 
fractions derived from total bovine testis or thymus extracts, and can be 
specifically blocked by the antigenic peptide (not shown), only weak signals 
were obtained, mostly visible after prolonged exposure in spermatocyte 
nuclei and SCs (Fig. 4.4). This indicates that RAD21 is underrepresented 
relative to the SMC proteins in spermatocyte nuclei, which are enriched in 
preparations of SCs. This is in agreement with related observations in yeast 
cells (Klein et al., 1999; Watanabe and Nurse, 1999).  
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Figure 4.4:  Immunoblotting of preparations of SCs and of spermatocyte nuclei of 
the rat. Strips cut from the same membrane, loaded either with preparations of SCs or 
spermatocyte nuclei (2 µg protein per lane), were probed with the antibodies as indicated. 
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Association of SMC1 and SMC3 with synaptonemal complex proteins 
Among the synaptonemal complex-specific proteins identified so far in 
higher eukaryotes are the Synaptonemal Complex Proteins 2 and 3 (SCP2, 
Offenberg et al, 1998; SCP3, Lammers et al., 1994).  These proteins with 
molecular masses of 173 and 30/33 kDa respectively, constitute parts of the 
AEs of SCs, and we asked whether interactions of these proteins with the 
SMC proteins could be observed at the molecular level.  
Immunoprecipitations from bovine testis nuclear extracts were performed 
with polyclonal anti-SMC3 antibodies attached to protein A-beads, and the 
bound material was analysed by immunoblotting with anti-SCP3 or anti-
SCP2 antibodies (Fig. 4.5A, B).  The anti-SMC3 antibody precipitated not 
only the SMC1/SMC3 heterodimer as predominant polypeptides (not 
shown), but also both, the SCP3 (Fig. 4.5A) and SCP2 (Fig. 4.5B) proteins.  
The SCP2 signal appeared weaker, perhaps as result of the lower degree of 
evolutionary conservation between species (Offenberg et al., 1998; Schalk et 
al., 1999), or less efficient transfer of the large protein onto the nitrocellulose 
membrane.  In control immunoprecipitations, the SCP proteins were not 
detected if extracts from thymus or spleen were used (Fig. 4.5A), or if the 
anti-SMC3 antibody was omitted from the experiment (Fig. 4.5B).  In another 
approach, immunoaffinity chromatography using anti-SMC3 antibodies, 
which were covalently bound to a sepharose resin, yielded corresponding 
results (Fig. 4.5C, D).  Testis nuclear extracts were loaded in the presence of 
500 mM NaCl and detergent, and the resin was thereafter washed with PBS 
including detergent.  Bound material was eluted in two steps of increasing 
stringency, first at low pH (pH 2.8), second with distilled water.  More than 
30 polypeptides eluted in the low pH, and about 10 polypeptides in the 
water fractions, as judged by silver staining of analytical polyacrylamide 
gels (Fig. 4.5D).  Although the SMC1 and 3 proteins are prominent in these 
fractions, bands corresponding to the position of SCP3 are visible.  SCP3 
protein was detected by immunoblotting in both, the low pH and the water-
eluted fractions.  No anti-SCP antibody signal was observed in control 
experiments, where the anti-SMC3 antibodies had been omitted (Fig. 4.5C), 
or where thymus extract has been used (not shown).  The eluate 
immunoblots did not yield a signal upon testing with a variety of other 
antibodies specific for nuclear proteins, including nucleophosmin, 
poly(ADP)ribose polymerase, PCNA, Rad51, Rad52, all five histones, and 
p53 (not shown).   
In another approach, independent of immuno recognition, we coupled 
recombinant SCP3 protein to sepharose 4B and used it as an affinity 
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chromatography resin. For controls, sepharose 4B without the SCP3 protein 
was used in parallel (Fig. 4.5E). Nuclear extracts from testis was loaded, and 
bound material eluted stepwise with increasing KCl concentrations. The 
resulting fractions were analyzed by gel electrophoresis and probing with 
anti-SMC1 antibodies. While there was no signal in the sepharose 4B control, 
the SMC1 protein was detected to elute in the 500 mM KCl fraction from  the 
SCP3-sepharose column. Together, these results indicate interactions 
between protein components of the synaptonemal complex such as SCP2 
and SCP3 with SMC1 and SMC3 proteins.  
 
Figure 4.5:  
Immunoprecipitation, 
immunoaffinity, and 
direct affinity 
chromatography of testes 
nuclear extracts. Polyclonal 
affinity-purified anti-SMC3-
C antibodies were used 
either for immuno-
precipitations (A,B), or 
bound to a chromatography 
resin (C,D). Probing of the 
precipitates or column 
eluates after gel 
electrophoresis was with 
either anti-SCP3 (A,D) or 
anti-SCP2 (B) antibodies.  (C) 
Silver staining of column 
eluates after gel 
electrophoresis.  A,D,C 15 %, 
B 6 % polyacrylamide SDS 
gel. Tes = testis, Thy = 
thymus, Spl = spleen nuclear 
extracts, IP = 
immunoprecipitation, IA = 
immunoaffinity 
chromatography, Ext = 
extract loaded for a control, Ig = immunoglobulin, pH = low pH eluates, W = water eluates. 
(E) Elution of SMC1 from an SCP3 affinity column. Testis nuclear extracts (2.0 mg) were 
loaded on either the SCP3 affinity resin, or the same resin without SCP3, and bound proteins 
stepwise eluted with increasing concentrations of KCl as indicated. Protein fractions were 
analyzed by SDS-gel electrophoresis, immunoblotting, and probing with anti-SMC1 
antibodies.  
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Chromatographic Analysis of SMC Protein Complexes in Testes Extracts 
In addition to these interaction experiments, we chromatographically 
analysed total nuclear protein extracts from bovine testes or thymus tissue 
for the presence of SMC protein complexes (Fig. 4.6).  Identically prepared 
extracts were subjected to gel filtration in a 300 mM NaCl-buffer on a 
BioGelA15m column, and fractions tested by immunoblotting for the 
presence of SMC1, SMC3, DNA ligase III, and SCP3.  In consecutive thymus 
and testes extract fractions the major portion of SMC1 and SMC3 proteins 
were detected at positions between 0.3 and 3 Mio Da (Fig. 4.6A-D).  The 
complexes RC-1 (0.5 Mio Da) and cohesin (2-3 Mio Da) migrate within this 
range (Jessberger et al., 1993; 1996; Losada et al., 1998; Jessberger et al., 
unpublished results).  SMC1 and SMC3 proteins present in lower molecular 
weight fractions (0.3 Mio Da) probably represent the free heterodimer 
(Losada et al., 1998), or partially dissociated complexes. In testes fractions, 
additional smaller amounts of both, SMC1 and SMC3 were observed at the 
6-9 Mio Da position (Fig. 4.6C, D), but none at higher positions.  Thymus 
extracts did not or only weakly display SMC protein signals at this position 
(Fig. 4.6A, B).   Immunoprecipitations confirmed these observations, as 
polyclonal antibodies specific for the C-terminus of SMC3 precipitated both 
SMC3 and SMC1 from the 0.5, 2-3, and 6-9 Mio Da fractions, with the 6-9 
Mio Da yielding a signal about one-fifth as intense as that of the 2-3 Mio Da 
fraction (not shown).  DNA ligase III (Fig. 4.6E) elutes in the lower molecular 
mass range, consistent with its association with the 550 kDa complex RC-1 
(Jessberger et al., 1993). Standard salt extraction procedures only release a 
minor fraction of the total SCP3 from the chromatin.  Of this soluble fraction, 
almost all SCP3 was found to elute at a very low molecular weight position 
in the exclusion volume (Fig. 4.6F), corresponding to its molecular mass of 
30/33 kDa.  A small portion of the protein, however, was consistently found 
to elute at high molecular weight positions between 3 and 5 Mio Da, and 
some at around 2 Mio Da (Fig. 4.3F), indicating the potential to form higher 
order complexes.  Probably due to the resistance of SCP3 to moderate salt-
extraction and instability of the complexes, we found it difficult, however, to 
obtain larger amounts of these complexes. 
Absorbance measurements at 260 and 280 nm indicated that little if any 
nucleic acids were present in these fractions; the crude extracts contained 
small amounts of nucleic acids, which eluted primarily around the void 
volume of 15 Mio Da, where no SMC1 and 3 proteins were detectable. 
Inclusion of DNAse I in the gel filtration chromatography or the 
immunoprecipitation assays did not alter these results.   
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Figure 4.6: 
Immunoblotting 
analysis of bovine 
thymus and testes 
nuclear extract gel 
filtration fractions. 
To allow comparison 
of the relative 
amounts of SMC and 
other proteins in 
individual fractions, 
equal volumes (25 µl 
per lane, containing 
between 0.5 and 2.2 
µg total protein) of 
each fraction were 
loaded. A, B thymus 
fractions; C-F testes 
fractions, probed 
with polyclonal anti-
SMC1 (A, C), anti-
SMC3 (B, D), anti-
DNA ligase III (E), or 
anti-SCP3 (F) 
antibodies. For 
controls, a partially 
purified preparation 
of the RC-1 complex 
was loaded in C, D 
and testes extract 
(Tes) in F. M = 
molecular mass 
marker.  
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Discussion 
Although mammalian SMC proteins and their multiprotein complexes have 
so far been only described for somatic cells, the biological functions of the 
SMC complexes rendered it likely that the proteins would also be present in 
meiotic cells.  This hypothesis was recently supported by observations in S. 
cerevisiae, where Smc3p was found to be required for meiotic sister 
chromatid cohesion and meiotic recombination (Klein et al., 1999).  We 
undertook an investigation in mammalian meiotic cells of SMC1 and SMC3  
proteins, which are components of the protein complexes cohesin (Guacci et 
al., 1997; Michaelis et al., 1997; Losada et al., 1998) and RC-1 (Jessberger et 
al., 1996; Stursberg et al., 1999). In particular, we determined the expression 
of SMC1 in testicular cells, the specific association of SMC1 and SMC3 with 
meiotic chromatin, the enrichment of the SMC proteins in synaptonemal 
complexes, and their interaction with SC-specific proteins.  
The bead- or focus- like pattern observed in pachytene and diplotene 
spermatocyte chromosome spreads (Figs. 4.2, 4.3) indicates accumulation of 
SMC1 and SMC3  proteins at distinct sites along the AEs of the meiotic 
chromosomes. The labeling patterns on frozen sections, however (Fig. 4.1A 
and C) suggest that the SMC1/3 heterodimer is also present on the 
chromatin loops. Possibly, the agar filtration spreading technique causes 
preferential loss of SMC1 and SMC3 from the periphery of the chromatin 
loops. Given the previously reported strong preference of SMC proteins to 
bind to DNA secondary structures, A/T-rich sequences (Akhmedov et al., 
1998), and to distinct sites on mitotic chromosome III of S. cerevisiae (Blat and 
Kleckner, 1999), the bead-pattern may reflect the existence of such structures 
and sites, bound by SMC proteins, along the meiotic chromosomes.  Though 
meiotic and mitotic sister chromatid cohesion differ in several respects, the 
uneven pattern may also generally resemble mitotic sister chromatid 
cohesion, in that both are not entirely uniform along the sister chromatids 
(Miyazaki and Orr-Weaver, 1994; Bickel and Orr-Weaver, 1996). Close 
association of the SMC proteins with the SCs was easiest shown in diplotene 
and pachytene.  In early zygotene (Fig. 4.2A), the SMC proteins do not seem 
to be as closely associated with the AEs, as the staining is predominantly 
green (i.e., does not overlap with the anti-SCP label). Close inspection, 
however, reveals that almost all SMC staining localizes next to the AEs, 
which are stained by anti-SCP2. It is possible that in early zygotene, the 
SMC/SCP structure has not yet been completely assembled, and that this 
structure is not finished before pachytene (Fig. 4.1-4.3). Accordingly, we 
found both SMC proteins to be highly enriched in preparations of SCs 
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(Fig.4.4), which originate mainly from pachytene and diplotene, and which 
contain only a very limited number of proteins (Heyting et al., 1985).  Co-
immunoprecipitation, co-immunoaffinity purification, and direct affinity 
interactions of two specific components of the SCs, SCP2 and SCP3, with the 
SMC proteins also argue for a direct interaction of the SMC proteins with the 
SCs (Fig. 4.5).  Small amounts of high molecular mass complexes containing 
SCP3 were detected in gel filtration experiments along with SMC1 and 
SMC3, which elute in these, but also in many other fractions (Fig. 4.6).  
Probably due to the ability of SMC proteins to form a variety of protein 
complexes from the heterodimer to large, several Mio Da complexes, both 
SMC proteins are not confined to the SCP3-containing fractions, but elute in 
a wide range from about 0.2 to up to 9 Mio Da.  DNA ligase III elutes in the 
lower molecular mass range, consistent with its association with the 550 kDa 
complex RC-1 (Jessberger et al., 1993). 
Protein RAD21, of which homologs are associated with the SMC1/3 
heterodimer in the mitotic sister chromatid cohesion complex from yeast 
and frog (Guacci et al., 1997; Michaelis et al., 1997; Losada et al., 1998), was 
neither found to be enriched in SC preparations, nor chromosome-associated 
in the bead-like fashion as the SMC1 and SMC3 proteins. While the RAD21 
protein clearly is expressed in total testis (McKay et al., 1996; Parisi et al., 
1999),  it may, like in yeast (Molnar et al., 1995; Klein et al., 1999; Watanabe 
and Nurse, 1999), be partially replaced in meiotic cells by a meiotic 
counterpart, Rec8p.  
Based on our observations, we propose the model given in Figure 4.7 for the 
arrangement of SMC1 and SMC3 on mammalian meiotic chromatin.  One or 
several SMC1/3-containing meiotic complex(es) are likely to be associated 
with both the chromatin loops, and the AEs of the SCs. Here, they enter into 
limited interactions with protein components of the SCs such as SCP2 and 
SCP3.  Currently, it is not known, whether all meiotic sister chromatid 
cohesion in mammalian cells is generated by the multiprotein complex 
harboring SMC1/SMC3/Rec8, or whether RAD21 protein replaces Rec8 in 
some instances, e.g. at specific chromosomal locations.  One possibility is 
that the fraction of SMC1/SMC3-complexes which contain Rec8 protein are 
selected for association with the chromosomal axis and participitation in 
meiotic homologous recombination, similar to the situation in yeast (Klein et 
al., 1999; Watanabe and Nurse, 1999). In any scenario, is very likely that 
SMC1 and SMC3 co-determine the structure of the AEs of SCs, and thereby 
of the SCs themselves.  It is also likely that the SMC proteins participate in 
formation of the chromatin loop structures all along the loops themselves, 
and along the SCs, perhaps by constituting the bases of the loops at the AEs.  
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Similar models have been proposed for SMC proteins in mitotic cells 
(Gasser, 1995), and would be in concordance with the observations made in 
yeast (Klein et al., 1999).  The strong preference of SMC proteins to bind 
DNA with secondary structures (Akhmedov et al., 1998) may support 
specific binding to these regions, which in analogy to the mitotic SARs 
(Laemmli et al., 1992) may be A/T- and/or secondary structure-rich. The 
presence of the two SMC proteins along the AEs of SCs suggests a role 
related to that of cohesin in mitotic cells.  After replication and entry into 
meiotic prophase I, the two sister chromatids are closely held together from 
leptotene until and including diplotene along the AEs of SCs (von Wettstein 
et al., 1984; Bickel and Orr-Weaver, 1996; Heyting, 1996; Kleckner, 1996, 
Roeder, 1997), which are thought to be essential for meiotic sister chromatid 
cohesion (Maguire, 1991; Dobson et al., 1994).  The localization of SMC1 and 
SMC3 along the AEs of the SCs throughout meiotic prophase suggests that 
meiotic sister chromatid cohesion is at least co-mediated by the SMC1 and 
SMC3 proteins.  Sister chromatid cohesion proximal to chiasmata is 
maintained throughout the first meiotic division to ensure proper 
segregation of the sister chromatids at metaphase/anaphase of meiosis II.   
 
 
Figure 4.7:  Model of the 
association of SMC1 and 
SMC3 proteins with 
meiotic chromatin. The 
SMC proteins, probably as 
components of a meiotic 
cohesin-like multi-subunit 
complex including Rec8 
protein, mediate sister 
chromatid cohesion within the 
chromatin loops and along the 
SC, where they engage in 
direct interactions with SCP2 
and SCP3 proteins.  
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If the SMC1/3 heterodimer is (co)responsible for meiotic sister chromatid 
cohesion, it should be present throughout meiosis I, and a fraction of it 
should remain on the chromatids into meiosis II. Our testis section staining 
results (Fig. 4.1) are consistent with this, for there remains a lower level of 
SMC1/3 proteins in and possibly beyond meiosis II.  
Finally, the involvement of yeast Smc3p in meiotic recombination (Klein et 
al., 1999) and of the SMC1/3 heterodimer in the mammalian protein complex 
RC-1, which has recombination activities (Jessberger et al., 1993; Akhmedov 
et al., 1996), renders it likely, that the SMC proteins are also involved in 
mammalian meiotic recombination. Possible roles for the SMC proteins may 
be in providing the structural frame for DNA recombination by aligning the 
chromatids and supporting formation of the AEs of the SC. It is also possible 
that SMC proteins play a more active role in recombination through support 
of DNA strand pairing and eventually strand exchange, since similar 
activities have been observed with isolated SMC1/3 heterodimers (Jessberger 
et al., 1996). The number and localization of SMC1 and SMC3 dots are 
reminiscent of the Rad51 foci, as detected by immunofluorescence along 
leptotene-early pachytene AEs of human, mouse and rat (Barlow et al., 1997; 
Moens et al., 1997), albeit the Rad51 foci disappear in pachytene while the 
SMC dots persist. It would be of interest to compare the localization of foci 
containing known recombination proteins like Rad51 with that of the SMC 
dots described here. Furthermore, it remains to be analysed, whether there 
exist a meiotic complex similar to RC-1.  
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Chapter 5 
Novel Meiosis-Specific Isoform of Mammalian SMC1 
E. Revenkova, M. Eijpe,  C. Heyting,  B. Gross, and R. Jessberger  
 
 
Abstract 
Structural maintenance of chromosomes (SMC) proteins fulfill pivotal roles in 
chromosome dynamics. In yeast, the SMC1-SMC3 heterodimer is required for 
meiotic sister chromatid cohesion and DNA recombination. Little is known, 
however, about mammalian SMC proteins in meiotic cells. We have identified a 
novel SMC protein (SMC1?), which—except for a unique, basic, DNA binding C-
terminal motif—is highly homologous to SMC1 (which may now be called SMC1?) 
and is not present in the yeast genome. SMC1? is specifically expressed in testes and 
coimmunoprecipitates with SMC3 from testis nuclear extracts, but not from a 
variety of somatic cells. This establishes for mammalian cells the concept of cell-
type- and tissue-specific SMC protein isoforms. Analysis of testis sections and 
chromosome spreads of various stages of meiosis revealed localization of SMC1? 
along the axial elements of synaptonemal complexes in prophase I. Most SMC1? 
dissociates from the chromosome arms in late-pachytene-diplotene cells. However, 
SMC1?, but not SMC1?, remains chromatin associated at the centromeres up to 
metaphase II. Thus, SMC1? and not SMC1? is likely involved in maintaining 
cohesion between sister centromeres until anaphase II. 
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Introduction 
The eukaryotic, evolutionarily highly conserved SMC (Structural 
Maintenance of Chromosomes) proteins are involved in several key DNA 
and chromatin dynamic processes (for recent reviews, see references 11, 21, 
26, 27, 31, 48, 60, and 62). The best documented processes are chromosome 
condensation and sister chromatid cohesion. Evidence is also accumulating 
for a function in DNA recombination and repair. A fourth role of SMC 
proteins is in gene dosage compensation in Caenorhabditis elegans. The 
phylogenetic tree comprises five subfamilies (32): SMC1 to SMC4 and an 
ancestral family that includes the recently defined SMC5 and SMC6 groups 
with the Rad18 and Spr18 proteins of Schizosaccharomyces pombe (16), which 
act in recombinational repair. SMC proteins share a characteristic design. 
Coiled-coil domains are flanked by globular N- and C-terminal domains and 
are divided in the central region by a flexible hinge domain of about 150 aa. 
The N- and C-terminal domains of about 100 to 150 aa are highly conserved 
and carry important motifs. The N-terminal domain includes an NTP 
binding motif (Walker A box [68]), which has been shown to bind the ATP 
analogue azido-ATP (1). The C-terminal domain contains a DA box (68). The 
C-terminal and second coiled-coil domains, but not the N terminus, bind 
DNA (1, 2). It has been proposed that the antiparallel, heterodimeric SMC1-
SMC3 protein with an N and C terminus at  each end may connect two DNA 
molecules, such as sister chromatids, and may directly contribute to their 
alignment in cohesion and to recombination between sister chromatids (2, 
26, 62). In eukaryotes the SMC1-SMC3 or SMC2-SMC4 heterodimers form 
large multiprotein complexes. One of these complexes is condensin, which, 
besides the SMC2-SMC4 heterodimer, contains several non-SMC subunits. 
Condensin is necessary for mitotic chromosome condensation in Saccharo- 
myces cerevisiae (61),S.pombe (64), and Xenopus laevis eggextracts (25) and has 
also been described in human cells (57). The MIX-1 and DPY-27 proteins of 
C. elegans, proteins homologous to SMC2 and SMC4, are present in a 
different multiprotein complex, which regulates gene dosage compensation 
on the X chromosomes of the hermaphrodite nematode (8, 39). The other 
pair of SMC proteins, SMC1 and SMC3, is present in at least two protein 
complexes with distinct, albeit partially connected, functions. Genetic 
studies of S. cerevisiae revealed a requirement for Smc1p and Smc3p in 
mitotic sister chromatid cohesion (19, 45). The respective protein complex is 
called cohesin, contains two other polypeptides besides Smc1p and Smc3p, 
and interacts with several other factors required for sister chromatid 
cohesion and its release (reviewed in references 11, 48, and 62). One of the 
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non-SMC cohesin subunits is the S. cerevisiae Scc1p (Mcd1p) protein, 
homologous to Rad21 in S. pombe (4, 19, 45). The rad21-45 mutation (in S. 
pombe) also causes X-ray sensitivity and a mitotic hyperrecombination 
phenotype (4, 18). A similar cohesin complex was identified from X. laevis 
cell extracts, extensively characterized, and found to be required for sister 
chromatid cohesion in this system (41, 42). We have identified the SMC1 and 
SMC3 proteins as constituents of the mammalian recombination complex 
RC-1, which is present in a variety of somatic cells (29, 30, 63). This complex 
catalyses SMC protein-dependent cell-free transfer of duplex DNA 
molecules, which mimics recombinational repair of gaps and deletions (29, 
30). The presence of the SMC1 and SMC3 proteins in these multiprotein 
complexes furthered speculations about an SMC-mediated functional link 
between sister chromatid cohesion and recombinational repair (26, 31, 62). 
Recent evidence from studies of yeast supports this concept. Klein et al. (36) 
reported that S. cerevisae Smc3p is required not only for meiotic sister 
chromatid cohesion, but also for meiotic DNA recombination. Sister 
chromatid cohesion and DNA recombination are both essential for meiosis 
(for reviews, see references 35, 54, and 66). In mitotic cells, DNA 
recombination is primarily a means to repair DNA damage, and the role of 
cohesins may include the direction of recombinational repair towards the 
sister chromatid rather than the homologous chromosome (if there is one) 
(33, 58). In meiosis, recombination and sister chromatid cohesion are 
essential, but the relationship between the two processes has been modified. 
Whereas meiotic recombination has to be directed towards the homologue 
rather than the sister chromatid, cohesion between sister chromatids has to 
be maintained to ensure the proper orientation and disjunction of 
homologues at meiosis I (66). During the meiotic prophase, a characteristic, 
zipper-like protein structure, the synaptonemal complex (SC), is formed 
between homologues and likely plays an important but not entirely clarified 
role in adapting recombination and cohesion for meiosis (20, 23). SCs consist 
of two axial elements (AEs), which are connected by numerous trans-verse 
filaments along their lengths. Each AE structurally sup-ports the two sister 
chromatids of one homologue. In budding yeast, Smc3p colocalizes with an 
AE component during the meiotic prophase (36). In meiotic yeast cells, the 
cohesin protein Scc1p (Mcd1p) is largely replaced by its meiosis- specific 
homologue, Rec8p, or its homologues in other organisms (36, 47, 69). In S. 
cerevisiae, Rec8p localizes along the AEs of SCs (36). These observations also 
suggest for mammalian meiotic cells an association of cohesion proteins 
with the SC. In mammals, two AE components have been identified, SCP2 
(49) and SCP3 (37), which are specifically expressed in the meiotic prophase. 
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Recently, we have shown that mammalian SMC1 is present in meiotic nuclei 
throughout prophase I. Upon permeabilization of spermatocytes in the 
presence of Triton X-100, SMC1 is specifically retained in a dotlike pattern 
along the AEs of SCs. We also showed that mammalian SMC1 and SMC3 
proteins associate with AE components, e.g., SCP2 and SCP3 (13). Thus, it is 
intriguing to hypothesize about an essential role of mammalian SMC 
proteins in meiotic sister chromatid cohesion— its establishment, 
maintenance, and resolution—and in meiotic DNA recombination. 
Differences in mitotic sister chromatid cohesion, however, extend beyond 
meiotic prophase I. Sister chromatids separate only in the chromosome 
arms, but not at the centromeres, during meiosis I, leaving centromeric 
cohesion intact until anaphase II, when all cohesion is finally removed. An 
important question is whether there is specific adaptation of SMC proteins 
and their complexes to their specific meiotic functions. The differences 
mentioned above in the interplay of sister chromatid cohesion and DNA 
recombination between meiosis and mitosis render such adaptation likely. 
One way to achieve this adaptation is through expression of a meiosis-
specific homologue or isoform of a somatic protein. Here, we demonstrate 
the existence of a meiosis-specific isoform of mammalian SMC1, named 
SMC1?, which we describe in this report. 
 
Material and Methods 
Cloning of SMC1? cDNA.  
The 150-kDa protein was isolated from testis nuclear extracts by 
immunoprecipitation with anti-SMC3 antibody (63) and separation by 
sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Sequences 
from seven peptides, generated by tryptic digest of the protein, were 
determined. Based on this sequence information, oligonucleotides were 
designed for the screening of a mouse testis 5’-STRETCH cDNA library 
(Clontech Inc.). Several overlapping clones were isolated, which covered a 
1,735-bp fragment at the 5’ end of the cDNA. To recover the missing 3’ end, 
rapid amplification of cDNA ends (RACE) (15) was performed using a 
SMART RACE cDNA am-plification kit (Clontech Inc.). Several independent 
clones have been obtained and sequenced. The sequence of the C terminus 
was further verified by performing nested PCR on 3’ RACE PCR products 
from testis RNA. The PCR used a gene-specific primer located at the 
positions corresponding to aa 1171 to 1179 of SMC1?, and the Nested 
Universal Primer (Clontech Inc.), located downstream of poly(A) within the 
region defined by the RACE universal primer. Twenty cloned PCR products 
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were analyzed by restriction analysis, and five clones were sequenced. All 
belonged to the same gene and encoded identical C termini. The 4,056-bp 
full-length cDNA was assembled using standard cloning protocols. 
 
Northern blot analysis.  
Eight microgram aliquots of total RNA from various mouse tissues 
(Ambion) were separated electrophoretically and transferred to a nylon 
membrane (Hybond N; Amersham) using standard protocols (55). 
Hybridization was performed as described previously (9). The probe 
corresponded to the first 616 bp of the SMC1? cDNA. 
 
Protein purification and antibody generation.  
The C-terminal domain of SMC1? (SMC1?-C) was subcloned into the 
Escherichia coli expression vector pQE32 (Qiagen Inc.). The His6 -tagged 
protein, with a molecular mass of 33 kDa, was overexpressed and purified 
on Ni-nitrilotriacetic acid agarose resin (Qiagen) and eluted in steps with 
increasing imidazole. The yield was 200 to 600 µg per liter of E. coli culture. 
About 80% of the total SMC1?-C protein was found to be insoluble under 
native conditions and had to be dissolved in 8 M urea. The remaining 20%, 
native soluble protein, was mixed with an equal amount of denatured 
protein and injected into mice. Monoclonal antibodies were gener-ated by 
standard hybridoma techniques. Hybridoma tissue culture supernatants  
were screened by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay using 96-well plates 
that were coated with the C-terminal protein. Subsequently, the positive 
supernatants were tested for their specificities by Western blotting on testis 
versus somatic cell extracts and by immunofluorescence on testis versus 
liver sections. At least six independent hybridoma clones produced 
antibodies specific in both procedures for SMC1?. The rabbit anti-SMC1 
serum SMC1?-C1 and the anti-SMC3 serum (13, 63), the hamster anti-SCP3 
serum H1 (14), the rabbit anti-SCP3 serum 175 (37), and the rabbit anti-SCP2 
serum (49) have been described. For labeling of kinetochores, we used a 
human autoimmune serum from a patient with CREST (calcinosis, Raynaud 
syndrome, esophageal dismobility, sclerodactyly, and telangiectasia) 
syndrome; this serum reacts with kinetochore proteins and has been 
described by Moens et al. (46). 
 
Immunoprecipitation.  
Nuclear extracts from tissue or cells were prepared as described previously 
(29), with the concentration of dithiothreitol (DTT) lowered to 0.1 mM. Five 
micrograms of affinity-purified anti-SMC3 antibody was incubated for 4 to 
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16 h at 4°C with nuclear extract (50 µg of protein unless otherwise 
indicated), which was diluted 1:5 in buffer IP (phosphate-buffered saline 
plus 0.75% Brij 58, and 500 mM NaCl). A 20-µl slurry of protein A beads was 
added, and the mixture was further incubated for 1 h. The beads were 
washed six times with buffer IP or variations of it as described in the text 
and were boiled with SDS gel sample buffer before being loaded on 
reducing 5% polyacrylamide SDS gels. Detection of proteins was done by 
silver staining according to a published protocol (29). 
 
Preparation of spreads and agar filtrates.  
Spreads of mouse spermatocytes were prepared by the dry-down technique 
of Speed (59), as modified by Peters et al. (51). Agar filtrates of lysed rat 
spermatocytes were prepared as described by Heyting and Dietrich (22).  
 
Immunofluorescence labeling.  
Immunofluorescence labeling of dry-down preparations and agar filtrates 
was performed as described previously (22). The slides were mounted in 
Vecta Shield (Vector Laboratories Inc., Burlingame, Calif.). The monoclonal 
anti-SMC1? antibodies in tissue culture supernatant from two independent 
hybridomas) were diluted 1:1, serum 175 (rabbit anti-SCP3)was diluted 
1:500, CREST serum (anti-kinetochore) was diluted 1:1,000, and serum H1 
(hamster anti-SCP3) was diluted 1:50. Goat anti-rabbit immuno-globulin G 
(IgG) conjugated with aminomethylcoumarin acetate (AMCA) (Vec-tor) or 
with Texas red (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, West Grove, Pa.), 
goat anti-mouse IgG conjugated with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) 
(Jackson), goat anti-hamster IgG conjugated with AMCA, and goat anti-
human IgG conjugated with Texas red were used as secondary antibodies 
and were diluted according to the instructions of the suppliers. 
 
Microscopy.  
Spread preparations were examined with a Zeiss Axioplan research 
microscope equipped with epifluorescence illumination and Plan-Neofluar 
optics. Selected images were directly photographed on an ISO 400 color 
negative film using single-band-pass emission filters (for DAPI [4’,6’-
diamidino- 2-phenylindole]-AMCA, FITC, and Texas red fluorescence) with 
separated excitation filters. Negatives were scanned at high resolution, and 
their computer images were processed and combined using the CorelDraw 
and Corel Photopaint software packages. 
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Isolation of meiotic cells.  
Spermatocytes were isolated from rat testes by cell elutriation and density 
centrifugation according to the method of Heyting and Dietrich (22), and the 
composition of the isolated cell fraction was analyzed by differential counts 
of Giemsa-stained preparations, as described previously (38). The cell 
fraction that was used in this study had the following composition: Sertoli 
cells, 0.3%; spermatogonia, 0.7%; and spermatocytes, 99%, of which 1.2% 
was in leptotene-zygotene, 29% was in early-mid pachytene, 54% was in late 
pachytene or prediffuse diplotene, and 16% was in diffuse or postdiffuse 
diplotene. 
 
DNA interaction assays.  
DNA concentrations are expressed as nucleotide equivalents. The assay for 
retention of double-stranded DNA on nitrocellulose filters through binding 
to protein (filter binding assay) was performed essentially as described 
elsewhere (3). Linear double-stranded DNA fragments were generated by 
digestion of pBluescript SK(+) (Stratagene Inc.) with AluI and were labeled 
at their 5’ ends with 32P. Reactions were performed in 20-µl mixtures 
containing 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 10 mM KCl, 0.2 mM EDTA, 1 mM 
DTT, 10 ng of linear DNA, and various amounts of peptide. After 20 min at 
room temperature, the reaction mixtures were diluted by adding 1 ml of 
reaction buffer containing 10 mM sodium pyrophosphate. The reaction 
mixtures were filtered through prewashed 0.1-µm-pore-size nitrocellulose 
filters (Whatman Inc.). The filters were washed thrice with 1 ml of the 
reaction buffer containing sodium pyrophosphate, and the radioactivity 
retained on the filters was measured in a liquid scintillation counter. The gel 
shift (gel retardation) assay was performed as described previously (1, 2). 
For a DNA substrate, we used a 200-bp DNA fragment of the 5S rRNA gene 
or a 230-bp DNA fragment derived from the double-stranded form of 
M13mp8, which we know are good binding substrates for SMC protein 
domains (1, 2). The reaction buffer contained 0.8 pmol of 32P 3’-end-labeled 
DNA (5,000 to 10,000cpm) in 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 1 mM DTT, and 0.1 
mg of bovine serum albumin (ultrapure; Amersham-Pharmacia Inc.)/ml. The 
SMC1? peptide consisted of the C-terminal 28 aa 
(TEDQEGSRSHRKPRVPRVSMSPKSPQSR; theoretical pI, 11.4).  
The positive control peptide was derived from mouse Rad54L (34), aa 152 to 
181 (KVCRPHQREGVKFLWECVTSRRIPGSHGLI; theoretical pI, 10.09). The 
negative control peptide was derived from human Rad21 (44), aa 612 to 631 
(TQEEPYSDIIATPGPRFHII; theoretical pI, 4.65). The assay for network 
formation was done as described for RecA (7) or mammalian DNA binding 
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proteins (17), with some modifications. The assay measures coaggregation of 
DNA into DNA-protein complexes that sediment rapidly. The DNA 
substrate was AluI-digested (blunt-ended), 5’-32P-labeled plasmid DNA as 
used for the filter binding assay. Various amounts of peptide were incubated 
with the DNA (1.5 pmol) in a volume of 50 µl for 20 min at room 
temperature in the DNA binding buffer also used for gel shift experiments. 
The reaction mixture was then centrifuged for 3 min at 14,000 x g. The 
supernatant was transferred to a scintillation vial, and the pellet was 
solubilized in 100 µl of 0.1% SDS and also transferred to a scintillation vial. 
The supernatant (nonaggregated) and pellet (aggregated) DNAs were 
measured. All experiments were done in triplicate. 
 
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. 
The GenBank accession number of mSMC1? is AF303827. 
 
Results 
A novel SMC protein complex from testis.  
Earlier, we used affinity-purified polyclonal anti-SMC3 antibodies, raised 
against the C-terminal domain of bovine SMC3, in immunoprecipitation 
experiments with nuclear extracts of mitotically dividing cells of human, 
mouse, hamster, and bovine origin (reference 63 and unpublished 
observations). Under stringent precipitation conditions, the SMC1 and 
SMC3 proteins were observed as the only strong bands in silver-stained SDS 
polyacrylamide gels, used to analyze the precipitates. A weaker 120-kDa 
band was often visible and probably represented the Rad21 protein. 
Immunoprecipitation experiments with nuclear extracts pre-pared from a 
variety of mouse and bovine tissues, however, revealed a marked difference 
between extracts from testes and all other extracts. From testes, we 
coimmunoprecipitated a hitherto undescribed protein that migrates at an 
approximately 145- to 155-kDa position between SMC1 and SMC3, 
depending on the particular gel electrophoresis conditions (Fig. 5.1). The 
150-kDa protein was also not observed in immunoprecipitates from various 
human, mouse, and hamster cell lines, nor was it present in cytoplasmic 
extract fractions (63; data not shown). However, a faint 150-kDa band was 
visible in immunoprecipitates from ovary extracts (Fig. 5.1A). Comparable 
results were obtained with mouse tissues (Fig. 5.1B and F). The 
coprecipitated protein from mouse testis extract migrates at 15-kDa, a 
position slightly higher than that of the bovine protein. The 150-kDa protein 
is present neither in resting nor in activated, proliferating somatic mouse 
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cells (Fig. 5.1D). Incubation of the precipitates with bacterial alkaline 
phosphatase or the inclusion of ATP (1 mM) or of the phosphatase inihibitor 
o-vanadate (0.5 mM) in the extracts and all buffers did not alter the result 
(not shown). The characteristic band pattern also did not change upon 
variation of the precipitation and wash conditions, e.g., the use of different 
detergents, differently pretreated protein A or protein G beads, or protein G-
precleared extracts (not shown). Association of the 150-kDa protein with 
SMC3 was found to be as resistant to stringent precipitation reaction 
conditions as that of SMC1 with SMC3.  
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Fig. 5.1. Immunoprecipitation of SMC3 and associated SMC1 proteins with anti 
SMC3 antibodies. A. Immunoprecipitation from various bovine tissue nuclear extracts. B. 
Control immunprecipitation from bovine testes nuclear extract, with and without anti SMC3 
antibody included. C. Immunoprecipitation from mouse and bovine testes nuclear extracts. 
D. Immunoprecipitation from nuclear extracts prepared from actively proliferating 
(lipopolysaccharide-induced) and resting mouse spleen cell cultures, and from an actively 
growing mouse preB cell line. E. Immunoprecipitation from bovine testes nuclear extract gel 
filtration fractions representing 0.5, 1, and 3 Mio Da molecular mass positions. All precipitates 
were analysed by SDS-PAGE and silver staining. M = molecular mass marker. 
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The 150-kDa protein was also immunoprecipitated from testis nuclear 
extract fractions that had been obtained by gel filtration of the extract 
through a large BioGel A15m chromatography column. Similar 
chromatography experiments were done before for either purification of RC-
1 from thymus or otheranalysis of testis extract fractions (13, 30) (Fig. 5.1E). 
The protein was found together with SMC3 in fractions that represent 
molecular masses of globular proteins of around 1 MDa and— albeit in 
smaller amounts—at 3 MDa. At 3 MDa, more of SMC1-SMC3 was visible, 
possibly indicating differences in masses between complexes based on 
SMC1-SMC3 or the 150- kDa protein and SMC3. Thus, the 150-kDa protein 
coprecipitates and copurifies with SMC3 and is likely a component of a large 
multiprotein complex, similar but not identical to that containing the SMC1-
SMC3 heterodimer (13). In immunoblotting, neither a monoclonal nor an 
affinity-purified polyclonal antibody, both raised against the C-terminal 
domain of SMC1, recognizes any protein migrating between the SMC1 and 
SMC3 proteins (13, 63). Likewise, anti-SMC3 antibodies do not react with the 
protein in immunoblotting. Thus, the 150-kDa protein is not a degradation 
product of SMC1 or very homologous to SMC3. From immunoblotting and 
immunoprecipitation experiments, we estimate an approximate relative 
abundance of SMC1?, 150-kDa protein, and SMC3 of 1:2:3 in total testis 
nuclear extracts. In extracts from purified spermatocyte preparations, which 
consist of >99% meiotic cells (70% late pachytene-diplotene [22, 38]), only a 
small amount of SMC1? was seen, while the 150-kDa protein and SMC3 
precipitated in an approximately equimolar ratio (Fig. 1F). Large-scale 
immunoprecipitation followed by SDS-poly-acrylamide gel electrophoresis 
and amino acid sequencing of the 150-kDa protein allowed us to deduce 
seven peptide sequences 6 to 12 aa in length. This information was used to 
generate oligonucleotides with which a mouse testis library was screened. 
By a combination of further screening and reverse transcription-PCR from 
mouse testis RNA, the entire cDNA was cloned and then sequenced. This 
cDNA encodes a protein that has not been reported previously and that 
shows a high level of homology to mammalian SMC1 (Fig. 5.2A). The 
homol-ogy is highest in the conserved functional domains of SMC proteins, 
the N-terminal, C-terminal, and hinge domains. Lower degrees of homology 
were found with SMC4 and SMC3. Dendrogram analyses of the N- and C-
terminal do-mains confirmed the close relationship to SMC1 (Fig. 5.2B). 
Therefore, we call the protein SMC1?, indicating an SMC1 variant or 
isoform. The “classical” SMC1 may be termed SMC1?. SMC1? bears a 
unique C-terminal sequence of 28 aa that has been found neither in any 
other SMC protein nor in the databases. Among the 28 aa are 4 proline  
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A                                                                         Walker A 
1 M G H L E L L L V E N F K S W R G R Q V I G P F K - R F T C I I G P N G S G K S mSMC1?
1 M A H L E L L L V E N F K S W R G R Q V I G P F R - R F T C I I G P N G S G K S hSMC1?
1 M G F L K L I E I E N F K S Y K G R Q I I G P F Q - R F T A I I G P N G S G K S mSMC1?
1 M G F L K L I E I E N F K S Y K G R Q I I G P F Q - R F T A I I G P N G S G K S bSMC1?
1 M G F L K L I E I E N F K S Y K G R Q I I G P F Q - R F T A I I G P N G S G K S hSMC1?
1 M G F L K L I E I E N F K S Y K G R Q I I G P F Q - R F T A I I G P N G S G K S XSMC1
1 M - Y I K Q V I I Q G F R S Y R D Q T I V D P F S S K H N V I V G R N G S G K S mSMC3
1 M - Y I K Q V I I Q G F R S Y R D Q T I V D P F S S K H N V I V G R N G S G K S bSMC3
82 L M I T H I V N - Q N F K S Y A G E K I L G P F H K R F S C I I G P N G S G K S hSMC4
1 M - H I K S I I L E G F K S Y A Q R T E V N G F D P L F N A I T G L N G S G K S hSMC2
40 N V M D A L S F V M G - E K T T N L R V K N I Q E L I H G A H T G K P V S S - - mSMC1?
40 N V M D A L S F V M G - E K I A N L R V K T L R D L I H G A H I G K P I S S - - hSMC1?
40 N L M D A I S F V L G - E K T S N L R V K T L R D L I H G A P V G K P A A N - - mSMC1?
40 N L M D A I S F V L G - E K T S N L R V K T L R D L I H G A P V G K P A A N - - bSMC1?
40 N L M D A I S F V L G - E K T S N L R V K T L R D L I H G A P V G K P A A N - - hSMC1?
40 N L M D A I S F V L G - E K T S N L R V K T L R D L I H G A P V G K P A A N - - XSMC1
40 N F F Y A I Q F V L S - D E F S H L R P E Q R L A L L H E G T G P R - - - - - V mSMC3
40 N F F Y A I Q F V L S - D E F S H L R P E Q R L A L L H E G T G P R - - - - - V hSMC3
121 N V I D S M L F V F G - Y R A Q K I R S K K L S V L I H N S D E H K D I Q S C T hSMC4
40 N I L D S I C F L L G I S N L S Q V R A S N L Q D L V Y K N G Q A G - - - - - I hSMC2
77 - S A S V T I I Y I E D S G E E K T F T - - - R - - - - I I R G G C S E - - - - mSMC1?
77 - S A S V K I I Y V E E S G E E K T F A - - - R - - - - I I R G G C S E - - - - hSMC1?
77 - R A F V S M V Y S E E G A E D R T F A - - - R - - - - V I V G G S S E - - - - mSMC1?
77 - R A F V S M V Y S E E G A E D R T F A - - - R - - - - V I V G G S S E - - - - bSMC1?
77 - R A F V S M V Y S E E G A E D R T F A - - - R - - - - V I V G G S S E - - - - hSMC1?
77 - R A F V S M V Y S E D S G E E K V F S - - - R - - - - V I V G G S S E - - - - XSMC1
74 I S A F V E I I F D N S D N R - - - - - L P I D K E E V S L R R V I G A K K D Q mSMC3
74 I S A F V E I I F D N S D N R - - - - - L P I D K E E V S L R R V I G A K K D Q bSMC3
160 V E V H F Q K I I D K E G D D Y E V I P - - - N S N F Y V S R T A C R D N T S V hSMC4
75 T K A S V S I T F D N S D K K Q S P L G F E V H D E I T V T R Q V V I G G R N K hSMC2
105 Y H F G D K P V S R S V Y V A Q L E N I G I I V K A Q N C L V F Q G T V E S I S mSMC1?
105 F R F N D N L V S R S V Y I A E L E K I G I I V K A Q N C L V F Q G T V E S I S hSMC1?
105 Y K I N N K V V Q L H E Y S E E L E K L G I L I K A R N F L V F Q G A V E S I A mSMC1?
105 Y K I N N K V V Q L H E Y S E E L E K L G I L I K A R N F L V F Q G A V E S I A bSMC1?
105 Y K I N N K V V Q L H E Y S E E L E K L G I L I K A R N F L V F Q G A V E S I A hSMC1?
105 Y K I N N K V V Q L S E Y S E E L E K L G I L I K A R N F L V F Q G A V E S I A XSMC1
109 Y F L D K K M V T K N D V M N L L E S A G F S R S N P Y Y I V K Q G K I N Q M A mSMC3
109 Y F L D K K M V T K N D V M N L L E S A G F S R S N P Y Y I V K Q G K I N Q M A bSMC3
197 Y H I S G K K K T F K D V G N L L R S H G I D L D H N R F L I L Q G E V E Q I A hSMC4
115 Y L I N G V N A N N T R V Q D L F C S V G L N V N N P H F L I M Q G R I T K V L hSMC2
 
Fig. 5.2. Amino acid sequence comparison and dendrogram of SMC1?. A. Amino acid 
sequence of the N-terminal and C-terminal domains of SMC1? and mammalian SMC proteins 
representing the four most closely related SMC subfamilies. 
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B Signature motif       
1098 P E E P Y L D G I S Y N C V A P G K R - - F M P M D N L S G G E K C V A A L A L mSMC1?
1103 P E E P Y L D G I N Y N C V A P G K R - - F R P M D N L S G G E K T V A A L A L XSMC1
1103 P E E P Y L D G I N Y N C V A P G K R - - F R P M D N L S G G E K T V A A L A L mSMC1?
1103 P E E P Y L D G I N Y N C V A P G K R - - F R P M D N L S G G E K T V A A L A L bSMC1?
1103 P E E P Y L D G I N Y N C V A P G K R - - F R P M D N L S G G E K T V A A L A L hSMC1?
1088 P S V D Q F T G V G I R V S F T G K Q G E M R E M Q Q L S G G Q K S L V A L A L mSMC3
1089 P S V D Q F T G V G I R V S F T G K Q G E M R E M Q Q L S G G Q K S L V A L A L bSMC3
1065 - - - - - L D G L E F K V A L G N T W K E - - N L T E L S G G Q R S L V A L S L hSMC2
1066 S L D P F S E G I M F S V R P P K K S - - W K K I F N L S G G E K T L S S L A L hSMC4
walker B  D-loop 
1136 L F A V H S F R P A P F F V L D E V D A A L D N T N I G K V S S Y I K E Q S Q E mSMC1?
1141 L F A I H S Y K P S P F F V L D E V D A A L D N T N I G K V A N Y I K E Q S M S XSMC1
1141 L F A I H S Y K P A P F F V L D E V D A A L D N T N I G K V A N Y I K E Q S Q C mSMC1?
1141 L F A I H S Y K P A P F F V L D E V D A A L D N T N I G K V A N Y I K E Q S Q C bSMC1?
1141 L F A I H S Y K P A P F F V L D E V D A A L D N T N I G K V A N Y I K E Q S Q C hSMC1?
1128 I F A I Q K C D P A P F Y L F D E I D Q A L D A Q H R K A V S D M I M E L A V H mSMC3
1129 I F A I Q K C D P A P F Y L F D E I D Q A L D A Q H R K A V S D M I M E L A V H mSMC3
1098 I L S M L L F K P A P I Y I L D E V D A A L D L S H T Q N I G Q M L R T H F T H hSMC2
1204 V F A L H H Y K P T P L Y F M D E I D A A L D F K N V S I V A F Y I Y E Q T K N hSMC4
1176 Q F Q M I I I S L K E E F Y S K A D S L I G V – Y P E H N E C M F S H V L T L D mSMC1?
1181 N F Q A I V I S L K E E F Y T K A E S L I G V – Y P E Q G D C V I S K V L T F D XSMC1
1181 N F Q A I V I S L K E E F Y T K A E S L I G V – Y P E Q G D C V I S K V L T F D mSMC1?
1181 N F Q A I V I S L K E E F Y T K A E S L I G V – Y P E Q G D C V I S K V L T F D bSMC1?
1181 N F Q A I V I S L K E E F Y T K A E S L I G V – Y P E Q G D C V I S K V L T F D hSMC1?
1168 A – Q F I T T T F R P E L L E S A D K F Y G V K F R N K V S H I - - D V I T A E mSMC3
1168 A – Q F I T T T F R P E L L E S A D K F Y G V K F R N K V S H I - - D V I T A E bSMC3
1138 S – Q F I V V S L K E G M F N N A N V L F K T K F V D - - - - G V S T V A R F T hSMC2
1244 A – Q F I I I S L R N N M F E I S D R L I G I – Y K - - - - - - - - - - - T Y N hSMC4
1215 L S K – Y P D T E D Q E G S E S H R K P R V P R V S M S P K S P Q S R mSMC1?
1220 L T K – Y P D A N P N P N D XSMC1
1220 L T K – Y P D A N P N P N E Q mSMC1?
1220 L T K – Y P D A N P N P N E Q bSMC1?
1220 L T K – Y P D A N P N P N E Q hSMC1?
1205 M A K D F V E D D T T H G mSMC3
1206 M A K D F V E D D T T H G bSMC3
1173 - - - Q C Q N G K I S K E A K S K A K P - - - - - - - - P K G A H V E V hSMC2
1271 I T K – S V A V N P K E - - - - - - - - - I A S K G L C hSMC4  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.2 continued. B. Dendrogram analysis of the relationship between SMC1? and 
other SMC proteins, based on the N-terminal and C-terminal amino acid sequences. The 
program Megalign (DNAStar) was used. 
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residues and 7 arginine and lysine residues. This C-terminal peptide is very 
basic, with a theoretical pI of 11.4. In contrast, the entire C-terminal domain 
of SMC1?, with 186 aa, has a theoretical pI of 6.9. This C-terminal motif was 
present in all independently isolated clones and was confirmed by RT-PCR 
of mouse testis and subsequent sequencing of PCR products. SMC1? shows 
all motifs characteristic of SMC proteins, including the N-terminal Walker A 
box, the C-terminal Walker B box, and the signature motif typical of ABC-
ATPases (28, 68), as well as the extended coiled-coil domains with heptad 
repeats and the hinge region. 
 
Specific expression of SMC1? in meiotic cells.  
Northern blotting of RNA from a variety of mouse tissues was performed 
using a 616-bp 5’ DNA fragment of SMC1? as a probe (Fig. 5.3). This 
experiment confirmed testis-specific expression of the gene. The specific 
signal of about 4.5 kb was not seen in RNA from any of the other tissues. We 
also used the same probe to analyze RNA prepared from purified 
spermatocytes. The same 4.5-kb signal was observed, and no other band was 
detected (not shown). Next, we generated monoclonal antibodies for the 
analysis of protein expression. The antibodies were raised in mice against a 
C-terminal 33-kDa fragment of mouse SMC1?, expressed in E. coli, and 
purified by affinity chromatography on Ni-Sepharose (Fig. 5.4A).  
 
 
Fig. 5.3. Tissue specificity of SMC1β 
RNA expression. Top: Northern blot of 
total RNA extracted from different mouse 
tissues, hybridized to a SMC1? specific probe. 
Bottom: the corresponding agarose gel 
stained with radiant red fluorescent RNA 
stain prior to transfer for loading control. 
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The C-terminal protein was partially soluble under native conditions, and 
the insoluble precipitates were solubilized in 8 M urea. A mixture of native 
and denatured protein was used for immunization. We obtained several 
hybridoma lines that produce antibodies that specifically recognize SMC1? 
but not SMC1? (Fig.5.4B). No cross-reaction with even large amounts of the 
purified C-terminal domain of SMC1?, or with SMC proteins present in 
somatic cell nuclear extracts, was observed (Fig. 5.4B and C). The tissue 
specificity of SMC1? was also confirmed for a large variety of bovine tissues 
(Fig. 5.4D). We obtained several antibodies that recognize SMC1? of mouse, 
rat, and bovine origin. Immunoprecipitation using the anti-SMC1? antibody 
with testis extracts confirmed the association of SMC1? with SMC3 (Fig. 
5.4E). We never observed SMC1? to coimmunoprecipitate with anti-SMC1? 
antibodies. We then used these monoclonal antibodies to investigate 
expression and localization of SMC1? in testis. Mouse testis sections and, for 
control, liver sections were prepared and immunoprobed with FITC-labeled 
anti-SMC1? and stained with propidium iodide (after RNase treatment) to 
visualize nuclear DNA (Fig. 5.5). No specific anti-SMC1? signal was 
obtained with liver sections. In testis, however, strong staining of prophase I 
nuclei was observed.  
 
 
Fig. 5.4. Generation and 
specificity of anti-SMC1? 
monoclonal antibodies. A. 
Coomassie stained SDS 
polyacrylamide gel, loaded 
with the C-terminal domains of 
SMC1? (app. 67 kDa) and 
SMC1? (app. 33 kDa), with 
their positions indicated by ? 
or ?. B. Immunoblot of an 
identical gel as in A, probed 
with a monoclonal anti SMC1? 
antibody. C. Immunoblot of 
nuclear extracts from mouse 
testis and kidney with a 
monoclonal anti SMC1? 
antibody. D. Immunoblot of 
nuclear extracts from a variety 
of bovine tissues, probed with a 
monoclonal anti SMC1? 
antibody. M = marker. 
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The antibodies stained the compact chromosomal axes within the meiotic 
nuclei, indicative of the presence of SMC1? along the SCs. In these sections, 
only weak staining was observed in cells of later stages.  
These results were confirmed with three other anti-SMC1? antibodies (not 
shown).By immunoblotting, SMC1? was also found in preparations of SCs 
from rat spermatocytes (13) (not shown). As these preparations contain only 
a very limited number of proteins (20) and are prepared under stringent 
conditions, this indicates a close association of SMC1? with SCs. 
 
Chromosomal localization of SMC1? throughout meiosis. 
High-resolution analysis of rat spermatocyte nuclear spreads confirmed and 
significantly extended our initial observations (Fig. 5.6 and 5.7). Several 
different anti-SMC1? antibodies were used in immunofluorescence, all 
yielding identical results. Spreads of cells in consecutive stages of meiosis up 
to anaphase II were analyzed for SMC1?, the AE-specific protein SCP3, and 
kinetochores (Fig. 5.6). SMC1? tightly colocalizes with SCP3 from early 
prophase I (leptotene and zygotene) on along the entire AEs of the 
chromosomes in presynapsed (leptotene-zygotene [Fig. 5.6A]), synapsed 
(pachytene), unsynapsed (XY bivalent [Fig. 5.6B]), and desynapsed 
(diplotene [Fig. 5.6C]) regions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Testis                       Liver                   Testis                        Liver
PI
anti-
SMC1  
Merged
β
 
Fig. 5.5. Testis and liver section staining with anti-SMC1?. Sections of mouse testis or 
liver were incubated with either propidium iodine (PI)/RNAse or anti SMC1?, FITC-labeled, 
to visualize DNA or SMC1?. The merged images are at the bottom, and two magnifications 
are shown as indicated. 
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The distribution of SMC1? appears rather uniform along the AEs, with 
occasional more intense dots. Until diplotene, there is no concentration of 
SMC1? around the centromeres (Fig. 5.6A and B). SCP3 and SMC1? remain 
tightly associated with the AEs throughout pachytene. Upon desynapsis of 
the homologous chromosomes in diplotene, SCP3 and SMC1? start to 
accumulate around the centromeres and to dissociate from the chromosome 
arms (Fig. 5.7C to E). Staining for both proteins is also visible at sites of 
bridges between the homologues, which possibly represent sites of 
crossover (Fig.5.6C).The further meiosis I continues, the less SCP3 and 
SMC1? we find in the chromosome arms, but intense staining remains 
present at the centromeres. This is obvious in diakinesis (Fig. 5.6D), 
metaphase I (Fig. 5.6E), and up to metaphase II (Fig. 5.6F). In anaphase II, 
SMC1? is not visibly associated with the chromosome anymore. Aggregates 
containing SCP3 can still be seen in anaphase II, but most of these have 
detached from the kinetochores (Fig. 5.6H to J). The colocalization of SCP3 
and SMC1? is also not perfect in other respects. The SMC1? signal on the 
AEs has a more granular appearance (though far less dotty than that of 
SMC1? [13]), and there is a limited SMC1? but no SCP3 signal present on 
peripheral chromatin loops from leptotene until metaphase II.  
 
Fig.5.6. Immunolocalization of SMC1? and SMC1? in successive stages of meiosis. 
(A to J) Images of immunofluorescence triple labeling of SCP3 (blue), SMC1? (green), and 
kinetochores (red) in dry-down preparations of rat spermatocytes. (A to F and H) Shown on 
the left are the merged images of SCP3 (blue) and kinetochores (red), and shown on the right 
are the merged images of the same cell of SMC1_ (green) and kinetochores (red). (A) zygotene 
(the long arrows indicate asynapsed segments of AEs, the short arrows point to regions of 
presynaptic alignment, and the arrowheads designate paired segments of AEs); (B) pachytene 
(the XY bivalent is indicated by arrows); (C) diplotene (the arrows point to connections 
containing SCP3 and SMC1_ between AEs of homologous chromosomes); (D) diakinesis (the 
arrowheads point to partial splitting of AEs); (E) metaphase I (the arrowheads indicate a 
weak signal for SCP3 in the chromosome arms, whereas SMC1? is hardly detectable); (F) 
metaphase II; (H) anaphase II. (G) Enlargement of the area indicated in panel F, with the 
merged images of SCP3 (blue) and kinetochores (red) (left); SMC1? (green) and kinetochores 
(red) (middle); and SCP3 (blue), SMC1? (green), and kinetochores (red) (right). (I and J) 
Enlargements of areas indicated in panel H, with the merged images of SCP3 (blue) and 
kinetochores (red) (left); SMC1? (green) and kinetochores (red) (middle); and SCP3 (blue), 
SMC1? (green), and kinetochores (red) (right). (K to M) Images of immunofluorescence triple 
labeling of SCP3 (blue), SMC1? (green), and SMC1? (red). Shown are a pachytene SC (K), a 
diplotene SC (L), and a metaphase I bivalent (M) in a dry-down preparation of rat 
spermatocytes. The tops of panels K to M show the merged images of SCP3 (blue), SMC1? 
(red); the middles show SCP3 (blue), SMC1? (green), and the bottoms show SCP3 (blue), 
SMC1? (green), and SMC1? (red). Bars = 10 µm (A to F and H) and 1 µm (G, I, J, and K to M). 
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Moreover, some SCP3, but very little if any SMC1?, persists in the 
chromosome arms in metaphase I (Fig. 5.6E). To compare the chromosomal 
localization of SMC1? with that of SMC1?, we performed additional 
immunofluorescence experiments on agar filtrates ofrat spermatocytes (13), 
using anti-SMC1?, anti-SMC1?, and anti-SCP3 (Fig. 5.6K to M).As described 
by us earlier (13), SMC1? is present throughout spermatocyte nuclei in 
frozen sections (Fig. 5.6A). However, if spermatocytes are lysed in buffers 
containing Triton X-100 (as is done for agar filtration), or if they are 
permeabilized in such buffers (as we have done previously with frozen 
sections [13]), SMC1? is preferentially retained in intensely labeled dots 
along the AEs. Thus, the localization of SMC1? differs from that of SMC1?, 
which is almost uniformly distributed along the AEs. Also, the SMC1? dots 
appear not to be as close to the AEs as the SMC1? staining (Fig. 5.6K and L). 
Thus, SMC1? seems to localize most closely to the SC, while SMC1? also 
appears SC associated, albeit not centered as much towards the AEs. 
Strikingly, and unlike SMC1?, SMC1? did not accumulate around the 
centromeres in diakinesis and metaphase I (Fig. 5.6 M). We also analyzed the 
localization of SMC3 in spermatocytes by triple labeling of SMC3, SCP3, and 
SMC1?, using frozen sections that had not been exposed to Triton X-100 
(Fig. 5.7A to C) or agar filtrates (Fig. 5.7D), and by triple labeling of SMC3, 
SCP3, and kinetochores, using dry-down preparations (Fig. 5.7E to K). 
Along the AEs, SMC3, like SMC1?, occurred mainly homogeneously 
distributed on the AEs.  
 
 
Fig.5.7. Immunolocalization of SMC3 and SMC1? in successive stages of meiosis. (A 
to C) Images of immunofluorescence triple labeling of SMC1? (red), SMC3 (green), and SCP3 
(blue) in a frozen section of rat testis. (A) Merged images of SMC1? (red) and SMC3 (green). 
(B) Merged images of SCP3 (blue) and SMC1? (red). (C) Merged images of SMC1? (red), 
SMC3 (green), and SCP3 (blue). The pictures show parts of two testicular tubules. lp, late-
pachytene spermatocytes; pl, preleptotene spermatocytes; i, interstitial zone between the two 
tubules; lz, late-zygotene spermatocytes. (D) Images of immunofluorescence triple labeling of 
SMC1? (red), SMC3 (green), and SCP3 (blue) in a rat pachytene nucleus, spread by agar 
filtration; on the left, the merged images of SCP3 (blue) and SMC1? (red) are shown, and on 
the right, the merged images of SMC3 (green) and SMC1? (red) are shown. (E to K) Images of 
immunofluorescence triple labeling of SCP3 (blue), SMC3 (green), and kinetochores (red) in 
dry-down preparations of rat spermatocytes. (E to I) On the left are the merged images of 
SCP3 (blue) and kinetochores (red), and on the right are SMC3 (green) and kinetochores (red). 
(J) Enlarged images of the area indicated in H. (K) Enlarged images of the area indicated in I. 
On the left are the merged images of SCP3 (blue) and kinetochores (red), in the middle are 
SMC3 (green) and kinetochores (red), and on the right are SCP3 (blue), SMC3 (green), and 
kinetochores (red). Bars = 10 µm (A to I)and1µm (J and K). 
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From late diplotene up to metaphase II, SMC3 was concentrated at the 
kinetochores, very similar to the localization seen for SMC1?(Fig. 5.7F to H 
and J), whereas SMC3—like SMC1?—was not detectable anymore at the 
kinetochores in anaphase II (Fig. 5.7I and K). In SMC1?-SMC3-SCP3 triple 
labelings of frozen sections, SMC3 does not colocalize with SMC1?, 
indicating yet another difference between SMC1? and SMC1?. 
Unexpectedly, we could not demonstrate the tight colocalization of SMC3 
with AEs if we labeled the AEs with anti-SCP2 rather than anti-SCP3 (not 
shown and reference 13). Apparently, the anti-SCP2 antibodies interfere 
with the immunolabeling of SMC3 in AEs, perhaps implying a close 
association of SMC3 with SCP2. 
 
Initial analysis of the C-terminal motif. 
As noted above, SMC1? carries an unusual, basic C-terminal amino acid 
sequence of 28 aa that has not been found in any other SMC protein. 
Analyzing this sequence, we found a nuclear localization signal (NLS) 
sequence (RKPR [24]), and therefore, the C-terminal motif may contribute to 
nuclear import of the protein. In addition, the basic pI of the peptide and 
two consecutive SP motifs (10) renders interaction with DNA likely. We 
tested both hypotheses. To test for an NLS function, we cloned the 28-aa 
motif in frame with the enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) gene into 
a mammalian expression vector. The construct was transfected into 293 cells, 
and the intracellular distribution of EGFP was monitored by fluorescence 
microscopy. For a positive control, we used the EGFP-Nuc protein, a variant 
of EGFP fused to three copies of the NLS of the simian virus 40 large T 
antigen (Clontech Inc.), and the unaltered EGFP was used for a negative, 
cytoplasmic control. Screening several thousand cells, we did not detect 
EGFP expression in the nucleus (not shown). Thus, the 28-aa motif does not 
confer NLS activity on EGFP and therefore is not likely to decisively 
contribute to the nuclear import of SMC1?. Preliminary evidence for an 
interaction of the 28-aa peptide with DNA was obtained in filter binding and 
gel shift (gel retardation) assays. For a positive control in these assays, we 
used a peptide derived from the Rad54L protein (34); for a negative control, 
we used a Rad21-derived peptide from a non-DNA binding region (44). In 
filter binding assays (43, 53), we used AluI-digested (blunt-ended) plasmid 
DNA, radioactively labeled at the 5’ ends. The DNA was efficiently retained 
by the peptide and the Rad54 control peptide but not by the Rad21 control 
peptide. The amount of DNA retained on the nitrocellulose filters was 
directly proportional to the amount of peptide used in the assay (not 
shown). In gel shift experiments, end-labeled DNA fragments, either from 
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M13mp18 or from the 5S rRNA gene, were used (1, 2, 40) and incubated 
with increasing amounts  
 
Fig. 5.8. DNA interaction of 
the 28-aa SMC1? C-terminal 
motif. (A) In a gel shift assay, 
increasing amounts of the 28-aa 
peptide were incubated with 0.8 
pmol of a 5’-32 P-labeled 200-bp 
ribosomal DNA fragment as 
indicated. R54 and R21, Rad54 
and Rad21 control pep-tides. (B) 
Assay for protein-DNA network 
formation. Bound (pelleted) and 
unbound (supernatant) DNA 
was measured after incubation 
of 1.5-pmol of DNA substrate 
with increasing amounts of the 
28-aa peptide. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
of the peptide. The results (Fig. 5.8A) show efficient binding of the SMC1?-C 
peptide to the DNA substrate. The migration distance from the start position 
linearly decreased with increasing amounts of peptide added, with no 
indication of cooperative binding. Surprisingly, almost all DNA was shifted 
to a higher position even with submolar amounts of peptide (the ratio of 
peptide to DNA was 1:12 in nucleotide equivalents or 1:2 in DNA 
molecules). This may indicate binding of one peptide molecule to more than 
one DNA molecule, i.e., network formation. To further test this hypothesis, 
we used an assay for nucleo-protein network formation that was used 
primarily in studies of DNA recombination proteins, such as E. coli RecA or 
mammalian proteins (7, 17). Nucleoprotein network formation activity was 
found to be required for homologous DNA pairing (7). Radioactively labeled 
DNA is incubated with protein, and aggregates are pelleted by 
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centrifugation. The pellet (bound DNA) and supernatant (unbound) are 
measured in a scintillation counter. The results (Fig. 5.8B) show network 
formation activity of the SMC1? peptide. The Rad21 peptide did not yield a 
signal above background, and the Rad54L peptide was active but eightfold 
less efficient than the SMC1?-C terminal peptide (not shown). Network 
formation as seen in this assay starts at a minimal molar ratio of peptide to 
DNA of 1:1 (in nucleotides). However, to be efficiently pelleted, DNA-
protein aggregates of considerable mass have to be created. Therefore, the 
true minimum ratio required for one peptide molecule to bind several DNA 
molecules may be significantly lower. Future molecular studies will have to 
determine the details of the reaction requirements, specificities, and 
mechanism, as well as the function of the motif in the context of the entire 
protein or protein complex. Together, these initial results demonstrate DNA 
binding activities of the unique SMC1? C-terminal motif. 
 
Discussion 
In this report, we demonstrate for the first time the existence of a tissue- and 
cell-type-specific isoform of a mammalian SMC protein, SMC1?. Specific 
expression of SMC1? was found in meiotic cells and tissue from several 
mammalian species, including mouse, rat, and cow. This, and the high 
degree of evolutionary conservation generally found among SMC proteins, 
renders SMC1? likely to exist in humans as well. Indeed, the working draft 
sequence of human chromosome 22 contains a gene highly homologous to 
the mouse SMC1? gene (Gen-Bank accession number NT011522). This gene 
was mapped to the region 22q13.31. Currently, only one locus in this region 
is known to be associated with human disease, i.e., methemoglobin 
reductase deficiency, which apparently has no direct connection to 
chromatin dynamics. We could not, however, identify a corresponding gene 
in the S. cerevisiae genome. While there exist a few open reading frames with 
low homology, no certain assignment to SMC1? could be made. Likewise, 
no C elegans or S. pombe orthologues were detected in the database. Thus, the 
SMC1 gene may have diversified in higher eukaryotes throughout evolution 
into a universally and a meiotically expressed isoform. Swapping of SMC 
proteins in somatic cells has been reported for the gene dosage 
compensation complex in C. elegans (39), but no SMC protein isoform, and 
no meiosis-specific SMC protein, has been described. While up to 70% 
homologous to SMC1? in the globular domains, the new SMC1? displays a 
characteristic feature that distinguishes it from SMC1?: the highly basic C-
terminal do-main of 28 aa. Distinct C-terminal protein sequences, albeit not 
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of such unusual composition, that are specific for meiotic isoforms of 
somatic proteins have been described, for example, for mammalian DNA 
ligase III (6). We predicted that this unique C-terminal sequence would 
contribute important functions to SMC1?. It may, for example, affect 
interactions of the protein with DNA, or it may act as an NLS. The latter 
proved to be unlikely, since the peptide on its own did not confer nuclear 
localization on EGFP. An NLS function may also not be necessary: in 
SMC1?, there are seven more predicted NLSs distributed all over the 
protein. The C-terminal peptide, however, interacts with DNA. The basic pI 
and the presence of two SP motifs, known to constitute DNA binding motifs 
(e.g., in histone H1 [10]), rendered this likely. Indeed, initial evidence from 
three independent assays, filter binding, gel shift, and protein-DNA network 
formation, suggests that the peptide efficiently binds DNA. The gel shift 
experiments indicated binding of one peptide molecule to more than one 
DNA molecule, i.e., possible network formation. Preliminary experiments 
with network formation confirmed the capacity of the peptide molecules to 
link several DNA molecules, i.e., to form DNA-peptide aggregates. The 
ability of short peptides to pro-mote networking-related reactions, such as 
homologous DNA pairing, has been reported, for example, for a 20-aa 
peptide derived from the E. coli RecA protein (67). A detailed molecular 
analysis of these DNA interactions, and the demonstration of their 
significance in vivo, are important subjects for future studies. Together, the 
unique C-terminal sequence of SMC1? is likely to codetermine the DNA 
binding properties of the protein. The new evidence for specialization of 
mammalian SMC proteins is reminiscent of what has been reported for a 
limited number of other proteins that are also involved in DNA dy-namics. 
Examples in yeast are the Scc1-type proteins—also collectively called gordin 
proteins (48)—and Rec8p proteins, as well as the Rad51p and Dmc1p 
proteins (5, 47, 49, 65, 69). Recently, a meiosis-specific homologue of the Scc3 
protein, STAG3, has been described (52). Whereas Rad51p and MCD1p-
Scc1p-RAD21 exist in both somatic and meiotic cells, Dmc1p and Rec8p of 
yeast and of higher eukaryotes are restricted to meiotic cells (although 
human Rec8p transcripts were also found in spermatids and the thymus 
[50]) and post-meiotic cells (47). In meiosis, the relationship between 
cohesion and recombination is modified, and apparently this is 
accompanied by replacement of components of the protein complexes 
involved, like the gordins. Our results suggest that in mammals one of the 
SMC components of cohesin, SMC1?, is replaced by a meiosis-specific 
isoform, SMC1?. As had been found for the gordins and Rad51 in yeast, 
SMC1? is only partially replaced in mammals: SMC1? is present in both 
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somatic and meiotic cells, whereas SMC1? exists only in meiotic cells. 
Earlier, we demonstrated the association of SMC1? with meiotic chromatin 
in rat spermatocytes, and we have shown its presence in preparations of SCs 
(13). Although SMC1? and SMC1? are coimmunoprecipitated from total 
testis extracts by anti-SMC3 antibodies, a fraction of SMC1? in 
spermatocytes does not colocalize with SMC3. Thus, two different SMC3- 
containing complexes exist in testis. The slightly different behavior of 
SMC1?-SMC3 and SMC1?-SMC3 in gel filtration, with the latter eluting 
predominantly at a lower-molecular-mass position around 1 MDa, further 
indicates two different higher-order complexes of different masses or 
stabilities that share SMC3 but contain either one of the two SMC1 isoforms. 
Furthermore, very little SMC1?a, but an equimolar amount of SMC1?, is 
coimmunoprecipitated with SMC3 from late-prophase I spermatocytes. 
More evidence for this hypothesis originated from chromosomal localization 
studies. As for SMC1?, expression of SMC1? is regulated during meiotic cell 
development, i.e., most protein is observed in prophase I of meiosis. There 
are, however, important differences in chromosomal localization between 
SMC1? and SMC1?. While SMC1? is distributed throughout the meiotic 
prophase nucleus and—upon permeabilization or lysis of cells in the 
presence of Triton X-100—is preferentially retained in a dotlike pattern 
along AEs of SCs (reference 13 and this paper), SMC1? is more tightly 
associated and more uniformly distributed along the AEs. In late prophase I 
(pachytene-diplotene), SMC1? also associates with bridges between the AEs 
of ho-mologues, which possibly represent the sites of crossover. This has not 
been observed for SMC1?. In addition, the association of SMC1? with the 
AEs of SCs seems to be even closer than that of SMC1? with the SC. Thus, 
there may be a structural organization in layers, with SMC1?constituting the 
inner and SMC1? an outer SMC-containing layer at the SC. Finally, in 
diplotene and diakinesis, SMC1? and SMC3 accumulate around the 
centromeres, where the proteins persist until anaphase II, whereas SMC1? 
does not concentrate at the centromeres in any stage of meiosis. This 
strongly suggests that SMC1?, and not SMC1?, is involved with SMC3 in 
the maintenance of centromere cohesion during the first meiotic division in 
mammals. In S. cerevisiae, a similar conclusion was reached for another 
meiosis-specific component of cohesin, Rec8 (36). SCP3 (reference 12 and 
this paper) and SCP2 (56) also accumulate at the centromeres from late 
diplotene until anaphase II. It remains to be investigated whether these SC 
proteins contribute directly to maintenance of centromere cohesion. Most 
likely, the dissociation of SMC1? and SMC1? from the chromosome arms in 
late prophase contributes to the release of sister chromatid arm cohesion, 
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while centromeric cohesion is further supported by SMC1?. In addition, we 
observed that preparations of nuclear extracts and total cell lysates, 
especially those from purified pachytene-diplotene spermatocytes (22), 
contained a characteristic 85-kDa degradation product of SMC1? but no 
SMC1? or SMC3 degradation products (not shown). Northern blotting 
showed the same 4.5-kb transcript in RNA from purified spermatocytes as in 
testis RNA, rendering alternative splicing unlikely. Thus, SMC1? appears to 
be more sensitive to proteolysis than the other SMC proteins. One may 
speculate that such proteolysis may be required for the release of arm 
cohesion, similar to degradation of Rec8. The SMC1? degradation product 
does not coprecipitate with SMC3, indicating that the 85- kDa fragment of 
SMC1? is not present in a complex with SMC3. Alternatively, it may also be 
cleaved quickly after synthesis and thus prevented from associating with 
SMC3. The nature of the protease that cleaves SMC1?, and whether such 
cleavage is necessary for meiotic progression, are among the questions now 
to be addressed. In summary, we propose the existence of two multiprotein 
complexes in meiotic cells that are based on two different SMC1-SMC3 
cores: SMC1?-SMC3 and SMC1?-SMC3. Both complexes associate with 
meiotic chromatin and should contribute to meiotic sister chromatid 
cohesion. The “?-complex,” however, appears more loosely chromosome 
associated, in a punctate pattern, and also in the chromatin loops. This 
complex dissociates and is released from the chromatin in late prophase I. 
The “?-complex” closely localizes to the SC and remains chromosome 
associated at the centromeres beyond prophase I until metaphase-anaphase 
II. Therefore, the ?-complex, and not the ?-complex, is likely responsible for 
centromeric cohesion until anaphase II. The interplay among meiotic sister 
chromatid cohesion, DNA recombination, and the new meiosis-specific 
SMC1? is now amenable to future studies. 
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Abstract 
In meiotic prophase, the sister chromatids of each chromosome develop a common 
axial element (AE), which is integrated into the synaptonemal complex (SC). We 
analyzed the incorporation of sister chromatid cohesion proteins (cohesins) and 
other AE-components into AEs. Meiotic cohesin REC8 appeared shortly before 
premeiotic S-phase in the nucleus, and formed AE-like structures (REC8-AEs) from 
premeiotic S-phase on. Subsequently, meiotic cohesin SMC1?, cohesin SMC3 and 
AE proteins SCP2 and SCP3 formed dots along REC8-AEs, which extended and 
fused until they lined REC8-AEs along their length. In metaphase I, SMC1?, SMC3, 
SCP2 and SCP3 disappeared from the chromosome arms and accumulated around 
the centromeres, where they stayed until anaphase II. In striking contrast, REC8 
persisted along the chromosome arms until anaphase I and near the centromeres 
until anaphase II. We propose that that REC8 provides a basis for AE-formation and 
that the first steps in AE assembly do not require SMC1?, SMC3, SCP2 and SCP3. 
Furthermore, SMC1?, SMC3, SCP2 and SCP3 cannot provide arm cohesion during 
metaphase I. We propose that REC8 then provides cohesion. RAD51 and/or DMC1 
coimmunoprecipitate with REC8, suggesting that REC8 may provide also a basis for 
assembly of recombination complexes. 
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Non-standard abbreviations: 
AE, axial element 
AP, alkaline phosphatase 
Ch?N, chicken antibodies against the N-terminus of REC8 
R?N, rabbit antibodies against the N-terminus of REC8  
R?C, rabbit antibodies against the C-terminus of REC8 
SC, synaptonemal complex 
SMC3462, SMC3 recognized by monoclonal antibody 462 
SMC3624, SMC3 recognized by polyclonal antiserum 624 
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Introduction 
Cohesion between sister chromatids is essential for proper chromosome 
disjunction and homologous recombination in the mitotic cycle and in 
meiosis (Nasmyth, 2001). A protein complex, cohesin, is essential for sister 
chromatid cohesion (Guacci et al., 1997; Michaelis et al., 1997; Losada et al., 
1998). Four proteins (“cohesins”), named Smc1, Smc3, Scc1 and Scc3 in yeast, 
contribute in stoichiometric amounts to this complex and are each required 
for cohesion (reviewed in Hirano, 2000; Koshland and Guacci, 2000; 
Nasmyth, 2001; Jessberger, 2002). In the mitotic cycle of yeast, cohesins bind 
to chromatin before S-phase, whereas cohesion is established during S-phase 
(Uhlmann and Nasmyth, 1998). Cohesion is maintained until the metaphase 
to anaphase transition, when it is released upon cell-cycle-regulated 
proteolytic cleavage of Scc1 (Uhlmann et al., 1999). Proteins homologous to 
the yeast cohesins occur in all analyzed eukaryotes. Higher eukaryotes may 
possess more than one variant of one or more mitotic cohesins, whereas 
yeast has only one of each (Waizenegger et al., 2000; Losada et al., 2000).  
In meiosis, cohesins also function in chromosome segregation, but in a 
modified way. In the meiotic cell cycle, two nuclear divisions (meiosis I and 
II) follow a single S-phase. Sister chromatid cohesion can ensure proper 
chromosome segregation in both meiotic divisions, because it is released in 
two steps. At anaphase I, cohesion between sister chromatid arms is lost, 
which leads to disjunction of homologous chromosomes, and at anaphase II 
centromeric cohesion is lost, so that sister chromatids can separate 
(Buonomo et al., 2000).  
Cohesins not only function in chromosome segregation, but also in DNA 
repair by homologous recombination (Jessberger et al., 1996; Hirano, 2000; 
Jessberger, 2002). In the mitotic cycle, this role may include the assembly of 
recombinational repair complexes (Hartsuiker et al., 2001) and the direction 
of recombinational repair towards the sister chromatid rather than the 
homologous chromosome, if there is one (Grossenbacher-Grunder and 
Thuriaux, 1981). In somatic mammalian cells, recombination between sister 
chromatids is a prominent pathway of DNA repair (Johnson and Jasin, 
2000). In meiosis, cohesins are also required for homologous recombination 
(Klein et al., 1999), but their role has been modified in such a way that 
recombination occurs preferentially between non-sister chromatids of 
homologous chromosomes rather than sister chromatids (Schwacha and 
Kleckner, 1997).  
A third aspect of the altered role of cohesins in meiosis is their contribution 
to the assembly of SCs. SCs are zipper-like protein structures, which are 
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assembled between homologous chromosomes (homologs) during meiotic 
prophase I. They play an only partly understood role in adapting 
recombination and cohesion for meiosis (Hawley and Arbel, 1993; Roeder, 
1995; Kleckner, 1996). SCs consist of two AEs, which are connected by 
numerous transverse filaments. Each AE supports the two sister chromatids 
of one homolog. Cohesins are required for the assembly of AEs and 
constitute part of AEs (Klein et al., 1999; Eijpe et al., 2000a; Pelttari et al., 
2000).  
Given these specific roles of cohesins in meiosis, it is not surprising that 
meiotic variants of cohesins exist. Meiotic cohesin Rec8 replaces Scc1 in all 
species analyzed thus far. Rec11 of Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Krawchuk et 
al., 1999) and mammalian STAG3 (Pezzi et al., 2000) are meiotic variants of 
Scc3, and SMC1? is a mammalian meiotic variant of SMC1 (further denoted 
as SMC1?) (Revenkova et al., 2001).  
Previously, using Mabs 462 (anti-SMC3) and 70 (anti-SMC1?) we found that 
two meiotic AE components in rat, SCP2 (Offenberg et al., 1998) and SCP3 
(Lammers et al., 1994), tightly colocalize with SMC1? and SMC3 (Eijpe et al., 
2000a; Revenkova et al., 2001); this agreed with observations in yeast, where 
Smc3 colocalizes with AE component Red1 (Klein et al., 1999). However, 
according to our first approximation, SCP2, SCP3, SMC1? and SMC3 
appeared simultaneously in AEs in leptotene, after premeiotic S-phase 
(Offenberg et al., 1998; Eijpe et al., 2000a; Revenkova et al., 2001). This was 
unexpected for SMC1? and SMC3, because the cohesin complex as a whole 
is thought to bind to chromatin before S-phase, and to establish cohesion 
during S-phase (Uhlman and Nasmyth, 1998; Ciosk et al., 2000). 
Furthermore, SMC1? and SMC3 had virtually disappeared from the 
chromosome arms at metaphase I (Revenkova et al., 2001), when arm 
cohesion is most needed for proper disjunction of homologues (Buonomo et 
al., 2000). In this study we analyzed therefore in detail the presence and 
localization of cohesins in successive stages of meiosis of the male rat. We 
focused on REC8, which is target of the cell cycle-regulated protease that 
releases cohesion in yeast meiosis I and II (Buonomo et al., 2000). 
Furthermore, we included SMC1? in the analysis, and a new anti-SMC3 
serum. 
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Materials and Methods 
Antibodies 
We cloned two non-overlapping cDNA-fragments of REC8, obtained by 
PCR on the full-length mouse REC8 cDNA (Human Science Research 
Resources Bank, Japan, ID AU080225), in the pGEMT-easy vector (Promega, 
Madison, WI) and then in pET24a (Novagen, Nottingham, UK). The 
encoded peptides were produced in Escherichia coli from the pET24a 
constructs, purified on a Ni2+-NTA resin (Qiagen, Chatsworth, CA, USA) 
and used for immunization as described (Offenberg et al., 1991). This 
yielded rabbit serum 602 (R?N) and chicken antibody SN11 (Ch?N) against 
the N-terminal peptide, and rabbit serum 610 (R?C) against the C-terminal 
peptide of REC8. By the same procedure, using mouse testis cDNA as 
template for PCR, we elicited rabbit antiserum 624 (R?SMC3) against a 
peptide covering the 411 C-terminal amino acids of mouse SmcD 
(homologous to yeast Smc3). We affinity-purified the anti-REC8 and anti-
SMC3 antibodies on columns that carried the peptides that we had used for 
immunization. Mouse monoclonal antibodies IX5B2 (anti-SCP1; Offenberg et 
al. 1991), II52F10 (anti-SCP3; Offenberg et al. 1991), ?70 and ?76 (anti-
SMC1?; Revenkova et al., 2001) and 462 (anti-full length bovine SMC3; Eijpe 
et al. 2000a), hamster serum H1 (anti-SCP3; Eijpe et al., 2000b), rabbit sera A1 
(anti-SCP3; Lammers et al., 1994), 493 (anti-SCP2; Schalk et al., 1998) and 526 
(anti-RAD50, Eijpe et al., 2000b), and the rabbit anti-SCC1 serum 
(Waizenegger et al., 2000) have been described. To label kinetochores, we 
used a human autoimmune serum from a patient with CREST syndrome 
(Moens et al., 1987). The mouse monoclonal antibodies against RAD51 
(NeoMarkers, Fremont, CA, USA, cat. no. MS-988), bromo-deoxyuridine 
(BrdU) (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech Ltd., Chalfont, UK, cat. no. RPN202) 
or Cdk2 (Santa Cruz Biotechnologies, cat. no. SC-6248) have been described 
by the suppliers; monoclonal anti-RAD51 recognizes also DMC1 (not 
shown). Rabbit serum 2308 was elicited against full length human RAD51 by 
C. Beerends and R. Kanaar; this serum also recognizes DMC1. We denote 
the anti-RAD51 antibodies therefore as anti-RAD51/DMC1. 
 
Immunocytochemistry 
We prepared 10 µm thick paraffin sections of rat testis and deparaffinated 
and rehydrated them as described (Heyting et al., 1983). Spermatocytes from 
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Wistar rats were spread by the dry-down technique of Speed (1982), as 
modified by Peters et al. (1997), or by agar filtration (Heyting and Dietrich, 
1991). Frozen sections were prepared and fixed as described (Eijpe et al. 
2000a). We performed immunofluorescence labeling according to Heyting 
and Dietrich (1991), and mounted the slides in Vectashield (Vector 
Laboratories Inc., Burlingame, CA, USA) containing two µg 4’, 6’diamino-2-
phenylindole (DAPI) per ml. For detection of BrdU, we treated preparations 
with 70% formamide, 1mM EDTA in 2x SSC at 55°C for 2 minutes and 
washed them in 70, 90, 100% cold ethanol before incubating them with anti-
BrdU antibodies. Monoclonal antibodies against SCP1 (IX5B2), SCP3 
(II52F10), SMC1? (?70), SMC3 (462) and RAD51 were diluted 1:1; affinity-
purified antibodies from rabbit serum 602 (R?N), 610 (R?C), 624 (R?SMC3) 
and chicken SN11 (Ch?N) were diluted 1:50; goat-anti-rabbit Alexa 488 
(Molecular Probes, Inc., OR, USA), goat-anti-rabbit Texas Red (Jackson 
Immunoresearch laboratories, PA, USA), goat-anti-rabbit AMCA (Jackson), 
goat-anti-mouse FITC (Jackson), goat-anti-mouse Alexa 594 (Molecular 
Probes), goat-anti-hamster AMCA (Jackson), goat-anti-human FITC 
(Jackson) and goat-anti-human Texas Red (Jackson) and rabbit-anti-chicken 
FITC (Promega) were diluted according to the instructions of the suppliers. 
We used immuno-depleted serum fractions as negative controls for sera 602 
and 610. Immunofluorescent preparations were analyzed as described by 
Revenkova et al. (2001). 
 
Cell separation 
We separated cells from Wistar rat testes by elutriation and subsequent 
density centrifugation in Percoll (Pharmacia Biotech AB, Uppsala, Sweden) 
(Heyting and Dietrich, 1991; Lammers et al., 1995). For purification of 
preleptotene spermatocytes, we collected cells from a BrdU-labeled rat at 
1800 rpm and 15-25 ml/min. during elutriation, and then centrifuged these 
cells in 29% Percoll. The cell band with the highest density was enriched in 
preleptotene spermatocytes (10% Sertoli cells, 23.3% spermatogonia, 46% 
preleptotene (BrdU and REC8 positive; no SCP3), 15.6% leptotene (BrdU 
negative and REC8 positive; REC8-AEs with some SCP3; no synapsis), 4.1% 
zygotene, 1% spermatids). Pachytene and diplotene spermatocytes were 
purified from rat testis as described by Lammers et al. (1995). 
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Immunoprecipitation 
We performed immunoprecipitations according to Goedecke et al. (1999), 
with the following modifications: we incubated the cell lysates overnight at 
4 °C with affinity-purified primary antibodies (from rabbits), then we added 
paramagnetic beads coupled to sheep-anti-rabbit antibodies (Dynal A.S.), 
and incubated the mixture with the beads for another four hours at 4°C. We 
performed all incubations and washes in the presence of the complete mini 
protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim). After 
incubation, we collected the beads, washed them with 1% NP40, 50 mM 
NaCl, 10 mM TrisHCl (pH 8.0), eluted the bound proteins from the beads by 
boiling them in SDS-PAGE sample buffer (Lammers et al., 1994), and 
applied the eluted proteins to a 1-cm-wide slot of a polyacrylamide SDS gel. 
In parallel with the immunoprecipitates, we loaded one slot with total lysate 
of 5x105 purified spermatocytes and one slot with protein from 107 purified 
SCs. After electrophoresis, the gel was blotted onto nitrocellulose and the 
resulting blot was stained with Ponceau S. The blot of each lane was cut into 
four strips, which were probed with various antibodies.  
 
Other procedures 
For BrdU incorporation, we injected rats intraperitoneally with 60 mg BrdU 
(Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA, cat. no. B3002) per kg body weight at 3 and 2 
hours before sacrifice. SCs (Heyting et al., 1985) and nuclei from 
spermatocytes (Meistrich, 1975) or liver (Blobel and Potter, 1966) were 
isolated by described procedures. SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
(Laemmli, 1970) and immunoblotting (Dunn, 1986) were performed as 
described. For immunoblot analysis of nuclei, we loaded 20 µg of protein 
per 2-cm-wide slot of a 7-18% linear gradient polyacrylamide SDS gel. After 
electrophoresis, we stained 0.5 cm of each lane with Coomassie blue, and 
blotted the remainder onto nitrocellulose. For immunoblot analysis of whole 
cells, we loaded proteins from 106 cells per 2 cm slot of a 7.5% or 10% 
polyacrylamide gel. SCs were dephosphorylated according to Lammers et 
al. (1995); samples containing 4 x 107 isolated SCs were treated with alkaline 
phosphatase (AP), AP pretreated with 8-hydroxyquinoline-5-sulfonic acid (a 
specific inhibitor of AP; Simpson and Vallee, 1968), or AP-buffer only. After 
treatment, each sample was dissolved in electrophoresis sample buffer, 
loaded onto a 1-cm-wide slot of a 7.5 % SDS gel, electrophoresed and blotted 
onto nitrocellulose. We stained immunoblots with Ponceau S and scanned 
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them on an Agfa Snapscan 1212 flatbed scanner before we probed them with 
antibodies. Binding of antibodies to the blots was detected by secondary 
antibodies conjugated to alkaline phosphatase (Promega) and incubation in 
NBT/BCIP; the Ponceau S stain is completely lost during these steps. After 
incubation in NBT/BCIP, we scanned the blots again, and processed the 
obtained images using the Corel Photopaint and CorelDraw software 
packages 
 
 
 
Figure 6.1. The fourteen successive cell associations (numbered I to XIV) found in 
testicular tubules of the rat. Each column represents one cell association, with the cell 
types found in that association. The cell types have been indicated as follows. A, In and B: A-
type, intermediate and B-type spermatogonia; PL, L, Z, P and Di: preleptotene, leptotene, 
zygotene, pachytene and diplotene spermatocytes; MDs: meiotic divisions; numbers 1 to 19: 
successive differentiation stages of spermatids; 19*: mature spermatozoa. The top of the 
figure shows the life span of each cell association in Wistar rats (Hilscher and Hilscher, 1969). 
The horizontal lines indicate when various proteins appear and when they disappear. For 
RAD50 and MRE11, the continuous line indicates when these proteins are abundant 
throughout the nuclei, whereas the broken line shows in which stages of meiosis these 
proteins are only abundant in sex vesicles (XY bivalents) (Eijpe et al., 2000b). REC8 is present 
until anaphase II and reappears in spermatids. 
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Results 
Experimental system 
We studied the order of appearance of REC8 and cohesins and AE 
components in testis sections and spread spermatocytes of rat. The sections 
were essential for the staging of the cells. Cross-sectioned tubules of the rat 
testis display well-defined cellular associations, which consist of 4-5 cell 
layers (Fig. 6.1), with the earliest stages of spermatogenic differentiation in 
the outer cell layers and the latest stages near the lumen of the tubules. In 
rat, fourteen cell associations have been defined, numbered I to XIV, based 
on spermatogonium and spermatid morphology (Leblond and Clermont, 
1952). Within a given association, cells differentiate co-ordinately, so that 
each association as a whole develops into the next. This process is cyclic, 
because association XIV develops into association I. The life span of each cell 
association is precisely known for Wistar rats (Hilscher and Hilscher, 1969), 
and is given at the top of Fig. 6.1. In previous studies, we found that SCP2 
and SCP3 first appeared in AEs in the outer layer of spermatocytes in stage 
XI tubules (i.e., tubules containing cell association XI; see also Fig. 6.1) 
(Offenberg et al., 1991, 1998; Lammers et al., 1994), whereas transverse 
filament protein SCP1 (a marker for synapsis) appears slightly later, in stage 
XII (Scherthan et al., 1996). SMC3 and SMC1? appeared in AEs 
simultaneously with SCP2 and SCP3 (Revenkova et al., 2001), in stage XI 
tubules.  
In this study we focused on meiotic cohesin REC8. We immunized one 
rabbit and one chicken with the N-terminal half of REC8, to obtain R?N and 
Ch?N, and one rabbit with a non-overlapping C-terminal fragment of REC8, 
to get R?C (Fig. 6.2 A). R?N, Ch?N and R?C recognized a series of 80-100 
kDa bands on western blots spermatocyte nuclei (Fig. 6.2 B), whereas pre-
immune sera do not recognize these bands (not shown). Because antibodies 
from three different immunizations against two non-overlapping fragments 
of REC8 bind to the 80-100 kDa bands, we thought it unlikely that these 
bands were due to cross reactivity of the anti-REC8 antibodies, and we 
assumed that they represent various forms of REC8. The 80-100 kDa bands 
are not recognized in nuclear extracts from liver (Fig. 6.2 B), which agrees 
with the testis-specific expression of REC8 (Parisi et al., 1999; Lee et al., 
2002), whereas they are strongly enriched in purified SCs (Fig. 6.2 B), which 
fits with the localization of Rec8 along AEs in yeast (Klein et al., 1999). The 
REC8 bands migrated more slowly in SDS-gels than expected based on the  
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 Figure 6.2. Western blot analyses 
using anti-REC8 antibodies. (A) 
Peptides of mouse REC8 that were used 
for immunization. (B) Binding of affinity-
purified antibodies resulting from 
immunizations 602 (R?N), 610 (R?C), 
SN11 (Ch?N) and 624 (R?SMC3) to 
immunoblot strips carrying proteins from 
purified synaptonemal complexes (SCs) 
(s), spermatocyte nuclei (c) or liver nuclei 
(l). (C) Dephosphorylation of REC8 in 
isolated SCs; isolated SCs were treated 
with alkaline phosphatase (AP; right 
panel), AP and a specific inhibitor of this 
enzyme (middle panel), or AP-buffer only 
(left panel), and analyzed by western 
blotting. Strips of the resulting blot were 
stained with Ponceau S (a), and probed 
with the affinity-purified anti-REC8 
antibodies R?N (b), R?C (c) or Ch?N (d). 
(D) Abundance of various proteins in 
premeiotic S-phase/preleptotene (p) or 
midprophase (= pachytene and diplotene) 
(m), analyzed by western blotting, using 
antibodies recognizing SCP2 (serum 493), 
SMC3462, SMC3624, SMC1? (Mab 76), REC8 
(R?N), RAD50 or SCP3 (serum A1). MW, 
molecular weight markers. 
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predicted molecular mass of REC8 (67 kDa), which could be due to the high 
proline content of this protein (Hames, 1990), or to post-translational 
modifications. Posttranslational modifications could also explain that anti-
REC8 antibodies recognize multiple bands on western blots. We therefore 
analyzed whether REC8 is phosphorylated in rat: Fig. 6.2 C shows a western 
blot analysis of isolated SCs with anti-REC8 antibodies. The electrophoretic 
mobility of the REC8 bands increased if the SCs had been dephosphorylated 
with alkaline phosphatase (AP) before the analysis, but not if the SCs had 
been treated with AP and a specific inhibitor of this enzyme. We conclude 
therefore that REC8 is phosphorylated in spermatocytes. Dephosphorylation 
did not reduce the pattern of REC8 bands to a single band, possibly because 
REC8 within the SCs could not be dephosphorylated completely, and/or 
because REC8 carries other modifications besides phosphate groups. R?N, 
Ch?N and R?C produced essentially the same results in this experiment, 
which confirms that these three antibodies recognize the same protein, 
REC8.  
 
Presence of cohesins during premeiotic S-phase 
Because R?N antibodies produced the lowest background in immuno-
fluorescence labelings, we used these antibodies in most experiments. We 
used R?C and Ch?N to verify the results obtained with R?N. 
First of all, we analyzed which cohesins are present during premeiotic S-
phase, when cohesion is thought to be established. For REC8, we examined 
sets of two adjacent frozen sections of the testis of a rat that had been 
injected with BrdU (Fig. 6.3 A-C). One section was labeled with anti-REC8 
(R?N or R?C), anti-BrdU and DAPI, and one with anti-REC8 (R?N or R?C), 
anti-SCP3 and DAPI. The BrdU label allowed the identification of S-phases. 
Premeiotic S-phase starts in preleptotene cells, about 10 hr before the end of 
stage VIII, and ends just before the transition from stage X to stage XI 
(indicated in Fig. 6.1; Hilscher and Hilscher, 1969). Mitotic (spermatogonial) 
S-phases occur in stages III, V-VI, XI, XIII and XIV (Hilscher and Hilscher, 
1969), which can be distinguished from stages VIII to X tubules by the SCP3 
labeling pattern and the morphology of the spermatid nuclei (Leblond and 
Clermont, 1952). We found 33 stage VIII to X tubules with REC8 in the 
preleptotene cell layer, and in 29 of these tubules, the preleptotene cells were 
also labeled with BrdU. The four tubules with REC8-positive but BrdU-
negative preleptotene cells were all in stage VIII, which differs from stages  
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Figure 6.3. Appearance of cohesins in premeiotic S-phase cells. Immunofluorescence 
double labelings of frozen sections of rat testis with anti-BrdU and an antibody against a 
cohesin. The Roman numerals refer to the cell associations present in the tubules (see Fig.6. 1). 
The three panels in each row represent the same section. We have indicated in the upper right 
corners what the different colors represent. The following cell types have been indicated: g(a), 
spermatogonium type A; lp, late pachytene; pl, preleptotene; pl(S), preleptotene (premeiotic 
S-phase); t, spermatid; sz, spermatozoa. Bars in A, 50 µm; bars in D and G, 25 µm. 
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IX and X by the presence of mature spermatozoa (indicated as 19* in Fig. 
6.1). REC8 thus appears briefly (at most 3 hours) before premeiotic S-phase.  
We then analyzed the appearance of the other cohesins and AE proteins in 
double labeling experiments with anti-BrdU or anti-REC8 (Fig. 6.3 and 6.4). 
SMC1? was present during premeiotic S-phase (Fig. 6.3 D-F); it was 
diffusely distributed through the nucleus of somatic cells and all stages of 
spermato-genesis, except leptotene and zygotene (cell associations XI - XIII) 
and the meiotic divisions, when it was not detectable (Revenkova et al., 
2001).  
For SMC3, the immunolabeling pattern depended on the antibodies. 
Affinity-purified anti-SMC3 antibodies from serum 624 produced a diffuse 
nuclear labeling in all cell types, including somatic and premeiotic S-phase 
cells (Fig. 6.3 G-I); in sections that had been treated with TritonX-100, the 
diffuse labeling was largely lost from spermatocyte nuclei, while a weak, 
discontinuous labeling remained along the AEs (Fig. 6.3 J-L). In previous 
studies, we used Mab 462, which labeled specifically the AEs and did not 
label somatic or premeiotic S-phase cells (Eijpe et al., 2000; Revenkova et al., 
2001). Mab 462 recognized a 140 kDa band on blots of midpachytene 
spermatocytes, but not on blots of preleptotene cells, whereas antibodies 
from serum 624 recognized a protein with a slightly higher mobility on blots 
of both midpachytene and preleptotene cells (Fig. 6.2 D). Apparently, Mab 
462 and serum 624 recognize two different forms of SMC3, which we 
provisionally denote as SMC3462 and SMC3624, of which SMC3624 is present 
during premeiotic S-phase, whereas SMC3462 is not. These forms are 
probably encoded by the same gene, because only one functional SmcD 
(SMC3) gene is known in the mouse genome. The relation between the two 
forms of SMC3 will be analyzed in a separate study.  
SMC1?, SCP2 and SCP3 appeared after premeiotic S-phase, because they 
were absent from (pre)leptotene cells in stage VIII to X tubules (shown for 
SMC1? and SCP3 in Fig. 6.4 A-L). For SCP3, we tested this also directly by 
double labeling of frozen sections with anti-BrdU and anti-SCP3. We found 
33 stage VIII to X tubules, that contained BrdU-labeled cells, and SCP3 was 
absent in all of the preleptotene cells in these tubules. 
SCC1 was abundant in spermatogonia, but was not detectable in 
preleptotene and later stages of meiosis (Fig. 6.4 J-L). This fits observations 
in yeast (Klein et al., 1999) and mouse (Lee et al. 2002). Apparently, REC8 
replaces SCC1 from premeiotic S-phase on. 
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Figure 6.4. Appearance of AE-components in premeiotic S-phase cells. 
Immunofluorescence double and  triple labelings of frozen sections of rat testis. The Roman 
numerals refer to the cell associations present in the tubules (see Fig. 6.1). The three panels in 
each row represent the same section. We have indicated in the upper right corners what the 
different colors represent. The following cell types have been indicated: di, diplotene; g(a), 
spermatogonium type A; lp, late pachytene; pl, preleptotene; pl(S), preleptotene (premeiotic 
S-phase); t, spermatid; z, zygotene. Bars in A and J, 50 µm; bars in D, G and M, 25 µm. 
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Thus, during premeiotic S-phase, REC8, SMC1? and SMC3624 are present 
throughout the nucleus, whereas SMC1?, SMC3462, SCP3 and SCP2 appear 
after premeiotic S-phase, in leptotene (summarized in Fig. 6.1).  
 
Assembly of AEs  
Before we analyzed the incorporation of proteins in AEs, we tested the 
antibodies on various types of preparations under various conditions. Anti-
SMC1? and anti-SMC3624 antibodies could produce both a diffuse labeling 
throughout spermatocyte nuclei and labeling of the AEs, but it depended on 
the conditions what prevailed: the diffuse nuclear labeling or the labeling of 
AEs. Preparational techniques and pretreatments that were likely to extract 
proteins and disrupt structures resulted in loss of the overall nuclear 
labeling, but enhanced the labeling of AEs (for SMC1?, see Eijpe et al., 2000; 
for SMC3624, see above and Fig. 6.3 J-L). Because SMC1? and SMC3624 are 
enriched in isolated SCs (Eijpe et al., 2000; Fig. 6.2B), we think that these 
proteins make part of AEs, but are rather inaccessible to antibodies within 
these structures. Because the detection of SMC1? and SMC3624 is so sensitive 
preparational techniques, we could not assess when these proteins are 
incorporated in AEs. 
REC8, SMC1?, SMC3462, SCP2 or SCP3 were consistently detected within 
AEs. We analyzed their incorporation in AEs using primarily dried down 
preparations (Fig. 6.5). REC8 formed short axial structures (REC8-AEs) 
before SMC1?, SMC3462, SCP2 and SCP3; the first short REC8-AEs appeared 
already during premeiotic S-phase (Fig. 6.5 B, J and K). After premeiotic S-
phase, the leptotene cells assembled increasingly longer REC8-AE fragments 
(Fig. 6.5 C, F and N). SCP3 appeared in leptotene, and localized along 
already formed REC8-AEs from its first appearance on; it formed dots along 
REC8-AEs (Fig. 6.5 B, C), which extended and fused until they lined REC8-
AEs along their length (Fig. 6.5 D). At some sites in leptotene and zygotene 
nuclei, SCP3 was diffusely distributed, as if the chromatin surrounding the 
REC8-AEs also contained some SCP3 (Fig. 6.5 D, arrows). For SMC1? and 
SMC3462 we got corresponding results, as is shown for SMC3462 in Fig. 6.5 E-
H: SMC3462 formed dots on REC8-AEs, which extended and fused until they 
line the REC8-AEs along their length. Because we found previously that 
SCP2, SCP3, SMC1? and SMC3462 appear simultaneously, and colocalize 
with each other from their first appearance on (Offenberg et al., 1998; Schalk 
et al., 1998; Eijpe et al., 2000a; Revenkova et  
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al., 2001), we conclude that these four proteins are all deposited along 
already existing REC8-AE fragments in leptotene spermatocytes.  
To rule out that SMC1?, SMC3462, SCP2 and SCP3 were masked in 
preleptotene, we compared a cell fraction enriched in preleptotene cells with 
a fraction containing midpachytene to diplotene spermatocytes, 
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Figure 6.5. REC8 in early spermatocytes. Spread early rat spermatocytes were labeled 
with anti-REC8 from serum 602 (R?N), in combination with: (A to D) anti-SCP3 (II52F10); (E 
to H) anti-SMC3 (Mab 462); (I to L) anti-BrdU and (M to P) monoclonal anti-RAD51/DMC1. 
The cells in (I to L) originate from a BrdU-treated rat (see materials and methods). In (B), (J) 
and (K) some of the first short stretches of REC8-AEs have been enlarged. They appear 
already during premeiotic S-Phase (J and K). Arrows in (D) point at sites where SCP3 has a 
broader distribution along axial elements than REC8. Arrow in (L) points at BrdU 
incorporation along an axial element in early zygotene. Bars, 10 µm.  
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using western blot (Fig. 6.2 D). REC8 was more abundant in preleptotene 
than in pachytene/diplotene spermatocytes; in contrast, we detected little 
SCP2 and SCP3 and no SMC1? or SMC3462 on the preleptotene blots. Based 
on the immunofluorescence and western blot data, we conclude that SMC1?, 
SMC3462, SCP2 and SCP3 are not present on AE-like fragments in 
preleptotene, but appear after REC8 and after premeiotic S-phase on REC8-
AEs in leptotene nuclei (summarized in Fig. 6.1).  
SCC1 was absent from all cell types containing AEs (Fig. 6.4 J-L). 
 
Bridges between desynapsed AEs  
Figure 6.6 shows REC8 and other AE components in later stages of meiosis. 
In pachytene, REC8 colocalized with other SC-components (Fig. 6.6 A-B). 
However, in late diplotene, SCP2, SCP3, SMC1? and SMC3462 started to 
accumulate in the centromeric and telomeric regions, whereas REC8 did not 
(Fig. 6.6 C-E). Furthermore, in nuclei with almost complete desynapsis, some 
bivalents showed one or two bridges between AEs, which were labeled by 
anti-SCP3 (Fig. 6.6 G, J and L). We found such bridges before by 
immunofluorescence labeling of SMC3462, SCP2 (Schalk, 1999), or SMC1? 
(Revenkova et al., 2001). These bridges do not contain REC8, however (Fig 
6.6 F and H). Cdk2, which marks the position of crossovers on the AEs until 
late pachytene/diplotene (Ashley et al., 2001), is still present at the position 
of part of the bridges (Fig. 6.6 K and L), which indicates that the bridges 
represent crossover sites. Thus, SMC1?, SMC3462, SCP2 and SCP3 fulfill 
functions at crossover sites that do not require the presence of REC8.  
 
REC8, but not SMC1?, SMC3, SCP2 and SCP3, persists along chromosome 
arms until anaphase I 
In previous studies, we found that SMC1?, SMC3462, SCP2 and SCP3 had 
virtually disappeared from the chromosome arms at metaphase I, whereas 
SMC1? was not detectable at all (Eijpe et al., 2000a; Revenkova et al., 2001). 
Because arm cohesion is needed for proper chromosome disjunction in 
metaphase I, we compared in this study the localization of REC8 with that of 
SMC1?, SMC3462, SMC3624, SCP2 and SCP3 in meiosis I and II. SCP2 and 
SCP3 colocalize almost perfectly (Schalk et al., 1998); in this paper we show 
the results for SCP3. At the end of diplotene, SMC1?, SMC3462, SCP2 and 
SCP3, but not REC8, started to accumulate in the telomeric and centromeric  
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Figure 6.6. REC8 in spread pachtytene to metaphase I spermatocytes. Nuclear spreads 
were labeled with anti-REC8 in combination with antibodies to other cohesins or SC 
components. For all panels, we used affinity-purified anti-REC8 antibodies from rabbit serum 
602 (R?N), except for panel (A), where we used affinity-purified anti-REC8 antibodies from a 
chicken (Ch?N). (A, B), pachytene nuclei; XY, XY bivalent. (C-L), diplotene; (F-L) show 
diplotene SCs with bridges between desynapsed AEs; the bridges contain SCP3, but not 
REC8; Cdk2 marks the position of these bridges on the AEs (K, L). (M, N), diakinesis; the 
boxed bivalent is enlarged in (O-Q), to show that SCP3 and REC8 do not colocalize precisely 
anymore. (R-S), metaphase I bivalents labeled with anti-SMC3 (serum 624) and anti-SCP3 
(Mab II52F10); (X,Y), metaphase I cell; the boxed bivalent is shown in detail in (Z-AB), to 
show that SCP3 is absent from the chromosome arms; (AC-AE), bivalent from another 
metaphase I cell, to show absence of SCP3 and SMC1? from the chromosome arms. Bars in A-
C, M, N, X and Y, 10 µm; bars in all other panels, 2 µm. 
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regions (shown for SCP3 and SMC1? in Fig. 6.6 D-E). In diakinesis, SMC1?, 
SMC3462, SCP2 and SCP3 accumulate further in the centromeric regions and 
gradually disappear from the telomeric ends and chromosome arms (shown 
for SCP3 in Fig. 6.6 M-Q; Schalk, 1999; Revenkova et al., 2001). Apparently, 
these four proteins first lose binding sites from the chromosome arms 
andthen from the telomeres. In most metaphase I cells, they are not 
detectable anymore along the chromosome arms (shown for SCP3 and 
SMC1? in Fig. 6.6 X-AC), whereas SMC3624 (Fig. 6.6 R-W) and SMC1? 
(Revenkova et al., 2001) were not detectable at all in metaphase I or later 
stages of meiosis. It is therefore unlikely that SMC1?, SMC1?, SMC3462, 
SMC3624, SCP2 or SCP3 are responsible for arm cohesion until the end of 
metaphase I, unless one or more of these proteins were lost or not detected. 
REC8, in contrast, persists in appreciable amounts along the chromosome 
arms in metaphase I (Fig. 6.6 R-Y) and does not accumulate in the 
centromeric regions. Thus, only REC8 shows a localization that is consistent 
with a role in arm cohesion until anaphase I.  
 
Disappearance of cohesins and AE-components from the centromeric 
regions at anaphase II  
At the metaphase I to anaphase I transition, all SMC1?, SMC3462, SCP2 and 
SCP3 had concentrated in the centromeric region (shown for SCP3 in Fig. 6.7 
A-E; Revenkova et al., 2001). REC8 had disappeared from the distal regions 
and persisted in the proximal regions of the chromosome arms, so that two 
groups of REC8-labeled dots remained, which flanked the centromeric 
regions (Fig. 6.7 C, D). In anaphase I, REC8 was confined in most bivalents 
to two spots, which flanked the kinetochores (Fig. 6.7 F, H), while SCP3 
stayed accumulated in a broad area around the kinetochores (Fig. 6.7 F, G). 
This area became more compact and needle-shaped in metaphase II (Fig. 6.7 
L, M; see also the metaphase II/anaphase II nucleus in Fig. 6.7 I and J). We 
found this previously for SMC3462 and SMC1? (Revenkova et al., 2001) and 
SCP2 (Schalk, 1999). At the metaphase II to anaphase II transition, some of 
these needle-shaped aggregates were still associated with REC8, whereas 
others were not. The colocalization of REC8 and SCP3 with kinetochores 
was also lost at the metaphase II/anaphase II transition (Fig. 6.7 I, J).  
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Figure 6.7. REC8 in spread metaphase I/anaphaseI to anaphase II spermatocytes. 
Nuclear spreads were labeled with anti-REC8 in combination with antibodies to other 
cohesins or SC components. For all panels, we used affinity-purified anti-REC8 antibodies 
from rabbit serum 602 (R?N). (A, B), cell at the metaphase I to anaphase I transition; the 
homologues of at least one bivalent (boxed) have separated; this bivalent is shown in detail in 
(C-E). (F-H) detail of the centromeric region of a chromosome from another anaphase I cell 
(for an interpretation, see Fig. 9). (I-J), anaphase II cell; (K - M) centromeric region of one of 
the chromosomes in a metaphase II cell (for an interpretation, see Fig. 9). Bars in A, B, J and K, 
10 µm; bars in all other panels, 2 µm. 
 
Association of RAD50 and RAD51/DMC1 with REC8 
Because REC8 has a role in meiotic recombination (Klein et al., 1999), we 
analyzed whether it associates with other proteins involved in meiotic 
recombination, namely RAD50 and RAD51/DMC1. RAD50 functions in 
early steps of meiotic recombination (Smith and Nicolas, 1998) and becomes 
abundant throughout (pre)leptotene nuclei, but does not concentrate visibly 
along AEs in any stage of meiosis (Eijpe et al., 2000b); RAD51 and DMC1 are 
involved in later steps of meiotic recombination (Smith and Nicolas, 1998) 
and are incorporated in early RNs along AEs (Bishop, 1994; Anderson et al., 
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1997; Terasawa et al., 1995; Ashley and Plug, 1998; Moens et al., 1997). 
Immunofluorescence labeling of RAD51/DMC1 revealed two types of foci, 
namely numerous weakly labeled foci throughout meiotic prophase nuclei, 
and intensely labeled foci, which were localized along REC8-AEs (Fig. 6.4 
M-O and Fig. 6.5 M-P) and correspond to early RNs (Anderson et al., 1997). 
A small proportion of RAD51/DMC1 coimmunoprecipitated with REC8 
from spermatocyte lysates (Fig. 6.8 A) and a small proportion of REC8 
coprecipitated with RAD51/DMC1 (Fig. 6.8 B), which indicates that protein 
complexes exist in spermatocytes that contain both REC8 and 
RAD51/DMC1. Probably, such complexes occur in early RNs. Also, a small 
proportion of RAD50 coimmunoprecipitated with REC8 from spermatocyte 
lysates (Fig. 6.8 A), which possibly indicates that some RAD50 occurs in 
protein complexes in spermatocytes that also contain REC8; however, we 
could not co-precipitate REC8 with RAD50.  
 
Discussion 
Figures 6.1 and 6.9 summarize our observations. Fig. 6.1 provides an 
overview of the appearance and disappearance of proteins, whereas Fig. 6.9 
summarizes the localization patterns. For both overviews, one reservation 
applies, namely that proteins may not have been detected in some stages of 
meiosis because of loss or inaccessibility of proteins. However, we have tried 
to avoid such problems by the use of more than one antibody against the 
same protein, testing various preparational techniques and, if possible, 
western blot controls. 
According to their localization, the analyzed AE components can be divided 
in three groups, and this classification divides the cohesins: only one 
cohesin, REC8, showed localization patterns that were consistent with an 
essential role in sister chromatid cohesion throughout meiosis; two cohesins, 
SMC1? and SMC3624, occurred in AEs and throughout the nuclei of somatic 
and spermatogenic cells, but were absent during metaphase I, and two 
cohesins SMC1?, SMC3462, together with AE proteins SCP2 and SCP3 
appeared too late along AEs, and disappeared too early from the 
chromosome arms to be essential for cohesion in all stages of meiosis. 
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Figure 6.8. (A) Coimmunoprecipitation of 
RAD50 and RAD51/DMC1 with REC8. REC8 
was precipitated from spermatocyte extract by anti-
REC8 antibodies from serum 602 (R?N), and the 
immuno-precipitate, in parallel with various 
controls, was analyzed by immunoblotting. Strips of 
the blots were probed with blocking buffer (--; 
negative control) and affinity-purified antibodies 
recognizing REC8 ( R?N; positive control for the 
immuno-precipitation), RAD50 or RAD51/DMC1 
(from serum 2308). The strips in each subpanel carry: 
(a) control immuno-precipitate (obtained without 
anti-REC8 (R?N) antibody), (b) the supernatant of 
the control immunoprecipitate, (c) the REC8 
immunoprecipitate, (d) supernatant of the REC8 
immunoprecipitate, (e) purified SCs, (f) spermatocyte 
lysate. (B), coimmun-oprecipitation of REC8 with 
RAD51/DMC1; we precipitated RAD51/DMC1 from 
spermatocyte extract using antibodies from serum 
2308, and analyzed the immunoprecipitate on 
western blots, using affinity-purified anti-REC8 
antibodies from serum 602 (R?N); for comparison, 
we precipitated in parallel REC8 from the same 
spermatocyte extract, using anti-REC8 antibodies 
from serum 602 (R?N); in each subpanel, the strips 
carry (a) the unbound fraction of the spermatocyte 
lysate; (b) the last wash of the immuno-precipitate 
and (c) the RAD51/DMC1 or REC8 
immunoprecipitate; strip (d) carries synaptonemal 
complex proteins, analyzed in parallel with the 
immunoprecipitates, and strip (e) carries proteins of 
the spermatocyte extract that was used for immuno-
precipitation. (C) No detectable coimmuno-
precipitation of SCP2 and SCP3 with REC8. The 
strips in each subpanel carry (from left to right): (a) 
control immunoprecipitate (obtained without R?N 
or R?C), (b) the supernatant of the control 
immunoprecipitate, (c) immunoprecipitate obtained 
with R?N, (d) supernatant of the R?N immunoprecipitate, (e) immunoprecipitate obtained 
with R?C, (f) supernatant of the R?C immunoprecipitate, (g) proteins of purified SCs, (h) (left 
subpanel only) spermatocyte lysate. The position of SCP2 and SCP3 on the blots is indicated. 
SCP3 dm indicates the position of SCP3 dimers on the strips (Lammers et al., 1994). The fuzzy 
bands indicated by Ab result from reaction of the goat-anti-rabbit IgG (conjugated to alkaline 
phosphatase) with monomers or dimers of the heavy chain of the rabbit-anti-REC8 antibodies 
that were used for immunoprecipitation. MW, molecular weight markers. 
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Figure 6.9. Interpretative drawing, showing the localization of REC8, SMC1?, 
SMC3462, SCP2 and SCP3 along chromosomes throughout meiosis. 
 
Establishment of meiotic sister chromatid cohesion  
One reason for the present investigations was our observation that SMC1?, 
SMC1? and SMC3 appeared well after premeiotic S-phase in spermatocytes 
of rat. That appeared contrary to the idea that cohesion is established during 
S-phase (Uhlmann and Nasmyth, 1998), and that the four cohesins act in a 
complex to provide cohesion (Ciosk et al., 2000; Haering et al., 
2002).However, the experiments in this paper show that at least one variant 
of each analyzed cohesin is present during premeiotic S-phase. SMC1? 
represents the SMC1 variants; it is present during premeiotic S-phase, then 
disappears during leptotene and zygotene, and reappears at the end of 
zygotene. SMC3 is represented by variant SMC3624, which as yet has been 
defined by antibody specificity only; and REC8/SCC1 is represented by 
REC8. SMC1?, SMC3624 and REC8 are diffusely distributed through the 
nuclei of premeiotic S-phase cells, and it is possible that they are involved in 
establishment of meiotic sister chromatid cohesion. Though this may solve 
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the original problem, new questions arise with respect to the role of cohesin 
variants in AE assembly and maintenance of cohesion during the meiotic 
divisions. 
 
REC8 and AE assembly  
Several investigations (Klein et al., 1999; Eijpe et al., 2000a; Pezzi et al., 2000; 
Pelttari et al., 2001; Revenkova et al., 2001) indicate that cohesins provide a 
basis for AEs. Our results support this idea, and allow distinguishing 
between the role of REC8 and other cohesins and AE components. We think 
that REC8 provides a basis for AE-assembly because it forms AE-like 
structures before SMC1?, SMC3462, SCP2 and SCP3; however, as explained 
above, we could not determine when SMC1? and SMC3624 appear in AE-like 
structures. It is not known what triggers the formation of REC8-AEs, but one 
possibility is phosphorylation of REC8, because the pattern of REC8 bands 
in preleptotene and midprophase (pachytene/diplotene) suggests that the 
degree of REC8 phosphorylation increases between these stages of meiosis 
(Fig. 6.2 D). It is furthermore an open question why two types of SMC3 and 
SMC1 occur in AEs. Because SMC1? and SMC3462 appear after premeiotic S-
phase, they cannot contribute to the establishment of cohesion; possibly, 
they replace SMC1? and SMC3624 when cohesion has already been 
established, and/or they function primarily in recombination. 
 
AE components and meiotic sister chromatid cohesion at meiosis I 
Of the analyzed AE-components, only REC8 persisted along the 
chromosome arms until the metaphase I to anaphase I transition. In part of 
the metaphase I cells, we found some SMC1?, SMC3462, SCP2 and SCP3 
along the chromosome arms; because the abundance of these proteins along 
the arms was negatively correlated with the degree of chromosome 
condensation, we assume that these proteins detach from the arms as 
condensation proceeds, and thus cannot contribute to cohesion until the 
metaphase I to anaphase I transition. SMC1? and SMC3624 were not 
detectable at all on metaphase I chromosomes. In anaphase I, REC8 
disappeared from the chromosome arms, as expected for a cohesion protein. 
REC8 and the other analyzed proteins displayed an interesting pattern 
between anaphase I and II: while SMC1?, SMC3462, SCP2 and SCP3 occurred 
throughout the centromeric chromatin, REC8 occupied two spots, which 
flanked the kinetochores (Fig. 6.7 F-H and Fig. 6.9). This is consistent with 
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REC8 being part of the physical link between centromeric regions of sister 
chromatids. The two REC8 spots furthermore reconcile two apparently 
contradictory observations on mammalian chromosomes. On the one hand, 
cohesion is specifically retained at the centromeres in mitotic metaphase 
chromosomes (reviewed in Rieder and Cole, 1999), and this is correlated 
with persistence of SCC1 in the centromeric region (Waizenegger et al., 
2000). On the other hand, the central domain of the centromere undergoes 
microtubule-dependent elastic deformations during mitotic metaphase 
(Shelby et al., 1996), and it has been suggested that this could be due to 
transient local separations of sister chromatids (He et al., 2000). Two 
cohesion sites that flank the kinetochores can explain these observations. It 
should be noted, however, that two supposed cohesion sites per centromeric 
region have only been observed in meiosis, whereas elastic deformation and 
transient separation of centromeric domains have been observed in mitosis 
(Shelby et al., 1996; Waizenegger et al., 2000).  
The role of SMC1?, SMC3462, SCP2 and SCP3 in the centromeric region in 
metaphase I to anaphase II remains to be investigated. It is possible that 
these proteins stabilize REC8-mediated arm cohesion until metaphase I and 
centromeric cohesion until anaphase II. After anaphase I, they might 
furthermore contribute to a change in the orientation of kinetochores. The 
change in the shape of the SCP3-labeled domain between anaphase I and 
metaphase II (compare Fig. 6.7 F and G with Fig. 6.7 L and M) suggests a 
conformational change of the chromatin in the centromeric regions. 
 
Role of REC8 in recombination 
Cohesins, including REC8 (de Veaux et al., 1992; Klein et al., 1999), also 
function in homologous recombination. We proposed (van Heemst and 
Heyting, 2000) that after S-phase, cohesins attract protein complexes that are 
involved in early steps of homologous recombination. In mitotic G2, the 
cohesion proteins would then direct homology search of broken DNA ends 
towards the corresponding segment of the sister chromatid (see discussion 
in van Heemst et al., 2001). In meiosis, specific proteins, including AE 
components (Schwacha and Kleckner, 1997), would block homology search 
on the sister chromatid, and direct it towards the homologous chromosome. 
Here, one prediction of this model is confirmed, namely association of 
recombination proteins (RAD51/DMC1 and possibly RAD50) with a 
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cohesion protein, REC8 (Fig. 6.8 A and B). Interaction of Rad50 with Rad21 
(homologous to Scc1) in the mitotic cycle of S. pombe been proposed before 
(Hartsuiker et al., 2001) 
One observation points to a different role in recombination of REC8 on the 
one hand and SMC1?, SMC3462, SCP2 and SCP3 on the other hand, namely 
the “bridges” between AEs in late diplotene. The persistence of Cdk2 at 
these bridges (Fig. 6.6 L) indicates that they mark sites of crossing over 
(Ashley et al., 2001). SMC1?, SMC3462, SCP2 and SCP3 are constituents of the 
bridges (Fig 6.6 G and J; Schalk et al., 1998; Revenkova et al., 2001), whereas 
REC8 is not. Bridges are found in only a small proportion of the bivalents 
(Schalk et al., 1998; Revenkova et al., 2001) and Cdk2 marks only some of the 
bridges. In male mouse meiosis, Cdk2 is lost from most crossover sites 
before desynapsis (Ashley et al., 2001). Possibly, Cdk2 monitors a late step in 
recombination at the DNA-level, while the bridges represent an even later 
step, for instance the start of the formation of recombinant chromatid axes. 
SMC1?, SMC3462, SCP2 and SCP3 might stabilize crossover intermediates 
until recombinant chromatid axes have been formed. Apparently, the latter 
step is usually but not always completed before desynapsis.  
To summarize, cohesin REC8 behaves differently from the other analyzed 
cohesins in various stages of meiosis. Probably, REC8 provides a basis for 
AEs and RNs, and ensures cohesion throughout meiosis. The role of SMC1?, 
SMC1? and SMC3462 and SMC3624 is less clear, apart from an essential role of 
Smc3 in cohesion and recombination in yeast meiosis (Klein et al., 1999) and 
a likely role of SMC1? and SMC3462 in centromeric cohesion (Revenkova et 
al., 2001). SMC1? and SMC3624 might contribute to establishment of 
cohesion, whereas SMC1? and SMC3462, in association with SCP2 and SCP3 
possibly further support REC8-mediated cohesion, promote recombinational 
interactions with the homologous chromosome, stabilize crossover 
intermediates and provide a basis for the formation of recombinant 
chromatid axes. 
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Introduction 
Silver staining of mitotic metaphase chromosomes reveals a core structure 
within each chromatid, which is called the chromosome scaffold 
(Burkholder, 1983; Earnshaw and Laemmli, 1983; Earnshaw and Laemmli, 
1984; Giménez-Abian et al., 1995). Chromosome scaffolds are sensitive to 
proteases, but not DNAses. Electron micrographs of histone-depleted 
chromosomes show a dense central region within each chromatid, from 
which numerous DNA-loops emanate. This dense central region is thought 
to correspond to the core structure in silver-stained preparations of 
chromosomes (Marsden and Laemmli, 1979; Adolphs et al., 1977; Lewis and 
Laemmli, 1982). Transverse sections through chromatids show a radial, 
starlike arrangement of chromatid fibers around a dense core (Paulson and 
Laemmli, 1977).  
Chromosome scaffolds have been a matter of debate for a long period of 
time. According to the scaffold-loop model of chromosomes, the scaffold 
determines the elongated shape of native metaphase chromosomes, and 
functions as a basis for organizing the chromatin in specific loop domains 
(Paulson and Laemmli, 1977). On the other hand, it has been argued that 
silver stained scaffolds in chromosomes are preparational artefacts 
(Burkholder, 1982; Hadlaczky et al., 1981a; Hadlaczky et al., 1981b; Zheng 
and Burkholder, 1982). It is impossible to observe scaffolds in intact 
chromosomes. So, the observations made were all on chromosome 
preparations that had undergone unphysiological conditions. This could 
have caused chromatin aggregation, and this could have created an artificial 
scaffold. In this overview I will focus on the question what silver-stainable 
chromosome cores could represent. 
Meiotic chromosomes also have silver stainable cores. At the beginning of 
prophase of the first meiotic division (prophase I), the two sister chromatids 
of each chromosome develop a single, proteinaceous axis, called axial 
element or axial core (Pathak and Hsu, 1979; Fletcher, 1979; Dresser and 
Moses, 1979). Meiotic prophase chromosomes differ in this respect from 
mitotic chromosomes, because in the mitotic cycle such shared sister 
chromatid axes are not normally observed.  
As meiotic prophase I proceeds, the axial elements of homologous 
chromosomes are connected by numerous transverse filaments, to form a 
zipper-like structure, the synaptonemal complex or SC. Within the SCs, the 
axial elements stay silver stainable. At the end of meiotic prophase, the SC is 
disassembled, and no silver stainable axis is detectable in chromosomes at 
mid-diakinesis. At the end of diakinesis, the chromosomes posses silver 
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stainable axes again, but now each chromatid has its own axis. In this 
overview I will consider to what extent the various chromosomal axial 
structures in mitosis and meiosis are related. Do mitotic chromosome 
scaffolds, meiotic prophase I axial elements and metaphase I chromatid 
cores fulfill similar roles? Do they have components in common? And are 
they assembled in a similar way within the nucleus?  
During the past few years, several components of the various chromosomal 
axial structures have been identified, and have been localized within the 
chromosomes by immune cytochemical techniques. Also, DNA sequences 
within mitotic chromosome scaffolds have been characterized (Mirkovitch et 
al., 1984). 
In this overview I will try to link these recent protein localization data with 
the older, but extensive mass of data obtained by silver staining. Thus, I 
hope to obtain more insight into the relationship between the various types 
of chromosomal axial structures, and to determine which links are still 
missing. 
 
The Mitotic scaffold 
In this section I will consider the scaffold model in some more detail. 
Evidence supporting and questioning the model will be compared and 
discussed. I will compare two silver staining techniques that have been used 
for mitotic scaffold visualization, review the identification of protein 
components of the mitotic scaffold, their function and role in higher order 
chromosome structure and their localization throughout the cell cycle. 
 
The scaffold or radial loop model 
The scaffold or radial loop model (figure 7.1) of chromosomes was 
introduced by Laemmli and co-workers in 1977. According to this model, 30 
nm-solenoid chromatin fibers form specific loop domains, which are linked 
to a chromatid axis or scaffold that consists of non-histone proteins. The 
model was initially based on ultra structural observations of mitotic 
chromosomes. Transverse thin sections of swollen chromosomes showed a 
dense core, the scaffold, surrounded by radially arranged chromatin loops 
(Paulson and Laemmli, 1977). If the chromosomes were completely stripped 
of histones, the electron micrographs showed loops of DNA around an axial 
structure, the scaffold (Marsden and Laemmli, 1979; Adolph et al., 1977; 
Lewis and Laemmli, 1982). 
The scaffold of a dehistonized chromosome has the appearance of an 
irregular fibrous network. It constitutes only 3-4% of the total mass of an 
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intact chromosome (Lewis and Laemmli, 1982). It is still a subject of debate 
to what extent chromosome scaffolds, as observed in electron micrographs, 
represent defined structures in native chromosomes. Several authors have 
argued that the scaffold could be a preparational artifact (Zheng and 
Burkholder, 1982; Burkholder, 1982; Hadlaczky et al., 1981a; Hadlaczky et 
al., 1981b; Cook, 1995). In intact chromosomes, the scaffold is difficult to 
visualize (Rattner et al., 1975; Labhart et al., 1982; Okada and Comings, 
1980), but this could be due to its relatively small mass. Most cytological 
techniques by which scaffolds can be visualized involve hypotonical 
swelling of cells, fixation in methanol-acetic acid and spreading at an air-
liquid interface (Saitoh et al., 1994; Gimenez-Abian et al., 1995; Kimura et al., 
2001; Stack, 1991). Under these conditions, proteins are extracted and the 
chromatin aggregates, and this could generate an artificial scaffold.   
 
Figure 7.1. Schematic 
representation of the 
scaffold- loop model of the 
mitotic metaphase 
chromatid.  represents 
the DNA sequences of the 
scaffold attachment regions;  
represents chromatin loops; 
 represents the 
proteinaceous scaffold. 
 
 
 
On the other hand, many observations suggest that native chromosomes are 
organized in specific loop domains, and contain a structure that gives 
chromosomes their elongated shape. First, histone-depleted chromosomes 
from various sources, isolated under a variety of conditions (Lewis and 
Laemmli, 1982; Gooderham and Jeppesen, 1983; Earnshaw and Laemmli, 
1983; Hadlaczky et al., 1981a; Hadlaczky et al., 1981b; Boy de la Tour et al., 
1988; Izaurralde et al., 1988; Mirkovitch et al., 1988; Homberger, 1988; 
Paulson, 1989), show scaffolds. Second, when non-histone proteins are 
removed, chromosome structure is lost, which suggests that there are 
components of a scaffold among these proteins (Homberger, 1988). Third, 
Rattner and Lin (1985) showed that the chromatin is arranged in loops in 
metaphase chromosomes that had been fixed in formaldehyde. By this 
fixation, basic proteins are not extracted, and aggregation artifacts are less 
SAR SAR SAR SAR
Non-histone proteins 
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likely than with methanol-acetic acid fixation. They suggested that after 
arrangement of the chromatin in loops along a linear axis, further 
compaction is achieved by helical coiling of that axis. Fourth, a new silver 
staining technique, first used for visualization of synaptonemal complexes in 
meiotic cells by light microscopy (discussed below; Pathak and Hsu, 1979; 
Dresser and Moses, 1979; Fletcher, 1979), selectively stained axial structures 
within chromatids of formaldehyde-fixed mitotic metaphase chromosomes 
(Howell and Hsu, 1979; Sataya-Prakash et al., 1980; Burkholder and 
Kaiserman, 1982).  Fifth, specific DNA sequences were identified, by which 
loops are attached to a scaffold. These were called scaffold attachment 
regions or SARs (Mirkovitch et al., 1984; discussed below) Sixth, artificial 
proteins with a high affinity for SARs are potent inhibitors of chromosome 
assembly in mitotic extracts. In particular, these artificial proteins prevent 
the establishment of the elongated shape of chromatids (Strick and Laemmli, 
1995). Seventh, a limited number of proteins have been identified that are 
strongly enriched in dehistonized chromosomes, and are therefore candidate 
components of scaffolds (Lewis and Laemmli, 1982; Earnshaw and Laemmli, 
1983).  Some of these proteins have been localized to an axial structure in the 
chromatid that could correspond to the chromosome scaffold as observed by 
electron microscopy (Lewis and Laemmli, 1982; Saitoh et al., 1994; Earnshaw 
et al., 1985).  
Taken together, there is much support for the existence of a structure in 
native chromatids that organizes the chromatin in defined loops and gives 
chromatids their elongated shape. It seems likely that this structure 
corresponds to the structure shown in light micrographs by electron 
micrographs of dehistonized chromosomes, and to the silver stained axes.  
 
Visualization of scaffolds by silver staining 
Two types of silver staining have been used to reveal chromosomal core 
structures: argyrophilic and argentaffin staining (described in Herickhoff et 
al., 1992; see table 7.1). By argyrophilic staining, also called silver 
impregnation, metallic silver is produced by an added reducing compound 
and thereafter deposited onto the tissue. It is the affinity of tissue 
components for metallic silver that determines which material is stained. 
Otherwise, the physiochemical basis of the argyrophillic methods is not well 
understood. The term argentaffin denotes the reduction of the silver ion to 
metallic silver in darkness without the addition of any extraneous reducing 
substance. So here it is the tissue that reduces the silver in the absence of 
light. The mechanism underlying the argentaffin technique is most probably 
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a chemical one involving an oxidation-reduction reaction. In this review I 
will distinguish between the results obtained by these two techniques. 
 
Table 7.1. Silver stainable axial structures in mitosis. Overview of chromosomal axial 
structures detectable with argentaffin or argyrophil silver staining, and the candidate protein 
components of these axial structures. 
a fixation in 3:1 methanol:acetic acid 
b fixation in 1:3 acetic acid:ethanol 
cn.d.a.= no data available 
d --= no axial structures detected 
e single-chromatid axis= axial structure that supports a single-chromatid 
  shared chromatid axis= axial structure that is shared by the two sister chromatids 
1 Stack, 1991 
2 Gimenez-Abian et al., 1999 
3 Gimenez-Abian et al., 2000 
4 Gimenez-Abian et al., 1995 
 
Silver stainable mitotic scaffolds 
Mitotic scaffolds have been studied in several organisms, usually with large 
chromosomes that are suitable for light microscopic analysis. For most 
investigations of axial structures in mitotic chromosomes, the argyrophilic 
silver staining technique was used (table 7.1). The silver stainable chromatid 
axes are visible at the beginning of prometaphase, when the nuclear 
Stage of the 
cell-cycle 
 
species Observed by 
Argentaffin 
staining 
method 
refere
nces 
Observed by 
Argyrophil staining 
method 
referenc
es 
Proteins 
localized on 
axial structures 
S-phase Indian 
Muntjak 
grasshopper 
n.d.a.c  --d 2b 
3a 
 
Prophase Indian 
Muntjak 
n.d.a  --d 4a  
Prometaphase Indian 
Muntjak 
grasshopper 
n.d.a  Single-chromatid axis 
first visualized in the 
centre of each 
chromatid.  
2b 
3a 
Topoisomerase 
II, SMC2, 
condensin 
subunits SMC4 
and CAP-H 
Metaphase Lilly 
Indian 
Muntjak 
Single-
chromatid 
axis faintly 
visible 
  
Single-chromatid axis 
are visible. Cores are 
separated and 
shortened.  
 
3a 
Topoisomerase 
II, SMC2, 
condensin 
subunits SMC4 
and CAP-H 
Anaphase Lilly 
Indian 
Muntjak 
Single-
chromatid 
axis faintly 
visible 
1b  
Increase in radius and 
length of the single-
chromatid axis, which 
now reach the end of 
the chromatids. 
 
4a 
 
Topoisomerase 
II, and 
condensin 
subunits SMC4 
and CAP-H 
Telophase Indian 
Muntjak 
  Single-chromatid axis 
becomes more diffusely 
stained. No axial 
structures upon 
reconstitution of 
daughter nuclei. 
4a  
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envelope falls apart, and remain visible until mid telophase. In S-phase, G2 
and prophase, no axial structures were detectable within chromatids by 
argyrophilic staining. In a few studies, mitotic chromosomes have been 
analyzed by argentaffin staining (table 7.1). In these studies, axial structures 
were not or faintly visible in metaphase and anaphase chromatids, even 
though similar techniques were used for preparation and fixation of cells as 
in the studies with argyrophillic staining. Apparently, certain components of 
the mitotic scaffold have an affinity for colloidal silver but are unable to 
reduce metallic silver.  
Although there are no axial structures detectable within chromatids by 
either silver staining technique during G1, S and G2 stage of the cell cycle, the 
formation of a silver stainable axis can be induced in these stages. When 
interphase cells are fused with mitotic cells, shortly after DNA replication, 
the interphase nuclei form axial structures that are stainable by the 
argyrophilic method (Gimenez-Abian et al., 1999). How the formation of 
these axial structures is induced is not known. It is possible that interphase 
nuclei contain (some preliminary stages of) axial structures that are still 
lacking argentaffin or argyrophillic proteins. Fusion of an interphase cell 
with a mitotic cell leads to disassembly of the nucleus of the interphase cell, 
and this could allow argyrophilic proteins to associate with already existing 
(non-stainable) axial structures. That would imply that interphase cells are 
lacking these proteins, or that these proteins are excluded from the nucleus 
until the nuclear envelope breaks down upon fusion with mitotic metaphase 
cells. Alternatively, there are no axial structures in interphase nuclei, and 
proteins from the fused mitotic metaphase nuclei initiate the assembly of an 
axial structure. In fusion experiments, only the argyrophilic silver staining 
procedure has been used, and it is therefore not known whether argentaffin 
proteins are involved in axis formation in interphase cells upon fusion with 
mitotic cells. 
 
Protein components of the mitotic scaffold 
Chromosome scaffolds can be isolated from dehistonized chromosomes by 
exhaustive DNA digestion. Isolated chromosome scaffolds are enriched for 
at least two proteins, namely ScI (170 kDa) and ScII (135 kDa) (Lewis and 
Laemmli, 1982; Earnshaw and Laemmli, 1983). ScI was identified as 
topoisomerase II on the basis of the following evidence. First, anti-ScI 
antibodies detected the same bands on western blots of isolated scaffolds as 
anti-topoisomerase II antibodies. Second, anti-ScI antibodies inhibited the 
enzymatic activity of topoisomerase II but not topoisomerase I in cell 
extracts containing active topoisomerase I and II (Earnshaw and Heck, 1985; 
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Earnshaw et al., 1985). And third, both anti-ScI and anti-topoisomerase II 
antibodies detected axial structures within chromatids of metaphase 
chromosomes (Earnshaw and Heck, 1985; Earnshaw et al., 1985; Gimenez-
Abian et al., 1995). ScII turned out to be identical to Smc2, a member of a 
family of conserved ATPases, the Structural Maintenance of Chromosomes 
or Smc proteins (Saitoh et al., 1994; Strunnikov et al., 1995). Members of this 
protein family fulfil essential roles in chromosome condensation and 
segregation and in DNA repair.  
Both ScII/Smc2 and topoisomerase II are components of a DNA-binding 
complex, UB2 (Ma et al., 1993), and co-localize on axial structures in mitotic 
chromosomes (Saitoh et al., 1995). It seems likely that the axial structures 
visualized by anti-topoisomerase II and anti-Smc2 coincide with those 
shown by silver staining. 
 
Roles of Topoisomerase II and SMC2 in chromosome structure 
Several features of topoisomerase II and ScII/Smc2 are consistent with a 
structural role in chromosome organization. Topoisomerase II has two 
important functions during mitosis. The protein is essential for chromosome 
condensation (Adachi et al., 1989; Hirano and Mitchison, 1993) and for sister 
chromatid separation (Downes et al., 1991; Clarke et al., 1993; Gimenez-
Abian et al., 1995). Both these functions are probably related to the 
enzymatic activity of the protein. Topoisomerase II is capable of passing one 
DNA double helix through another one, in which it induces and reseals a 
double-strand break (Wang, 1984); this results in a non-directional 
catenation-decatenation activity. Topoisomerase II is essential for the 
process of chromosome condensation but not for maintenance of the 
condensed state. Once condensation has been completed, inhibition of 
topoisomerase II or removal of the protein from the chromosomes has little 
effect on chromosome morphology (Hirano and Mitchison, 1993).  
Smc2, like topoisomerase II, also has a role in chromosome condensation 
and segregation. Smc2 mutants of S. pombe show a nuclear morphology 
consistent with a defect in chromosome condensation (Strunnikov et al., 
1995) and segregation (Saka et al., 1994). In contrast with topoisomerase II, 
Smc2 is not only essential for the establishment, but also for the maintenance 
of the condensed morphology of chromosomes (Hirano and Mitchison, 
1994). Immune depletion of assembled chromosomes with anti-Smc2 
converts rod-shaped chromosomes into masses of entangled fibres (Hirano 
and Mitchison, 1993).  
Recently, it has been reported that Smc2 is a component of a protein 
complex called condensin (Table 7.2). This five subunit protein complex was 
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first isolated from Xenopus oocytes. It is composed of two Smc proteins 
(Smc2 and Smc4) and three non-Smc proteins (Xcap-D2, Xcap-E and Xcap-
H), and is involved in chromosome condensation and segregation (Hirano et 
al., 1997). In all analysed eukaryotic species, proteins homologous to 
condensin subunits have been identified (Table 7.2). The two Smc subunits 
of condensin, Smc2 and Smc4, interact and mutants in either one show 
similar defects in condensation and segregation (Saka et al., 1994). The non-
Smc subunits bind near the N- and C-terminus of the Smc2/4 heterodimer 
(Yoshimura et al., 2002). Condensin can actively reconfigure the DNA 
structure in vitro. In the presence of topoisomerase II, condensin converts 
nicked circular DNA into a positively knotted form (Kimura et al., 1999; 
Kimura et al., 2001). In the presence of topoisomerase I, condensin induces 
positive super-coils into relaxed circular DNA (Kimura et al., 1999; Kimura 
et al., 2001). Interestingly, one of the non-Smc proteins of the condensin 
complex (Xcap-H) interacts with topoisomerase II and is involved in the 
activation of topoisomerase II (Bhatt et al., 1996).  
These findings strongly support a structural role for topoisomerase II, Smc2 
and other condensin subunits in chromosome organization by establishing 
and maintaining the elongated shape of chromosomes.   
 
 
Table 7.2. Condensin subunits in various organisms. 
Subunit    → 
Organism ↓ 
Smc2 Smc4 Non-Smc Non-Smc Non-Smc 
S. cerevisiae Smc2 Smc4 Ycs4 Ycs5/Ycg1 Brn1 
S .pombe Cut14 Cut3 Cnd1 Cnd3 Cnd2 
C .elegans Mix-1 Smc4    
D. melanogaster Smc2 Smc4/gluon   Barren 
X. leavis Xcap-E Xcap-C Xcap-D2/Eg7 Xcap-G Xcap-H 
G. gallus ScII     
H. sapiens Hcap-E Hcap-C Hcap-D2/Cnap1 Hcap-G Hcap-H 
A. thaliana Smc2     
 
The Cohesin complex and chromosome organization 
Besides condensin, there is another protein complex involved in 
chromosome organization, namely cohesin (table 7.3). Like condensin, the 
cohesin protein complex consists of two Smc proteins, Smc1 and Smc3, 
which can form a heterodimer, and at least two non-Smc proteins, Scc1, in 
yeast also called Mcd1 and Scc3 (Strunnikov et al., 1993; Guacci et al., 1997; 
Michaelis et al., 1997; Losada et al., 1998). Cohesin components (also called 
cohesins) are involved in sister chromatid cohesion, chromosome 
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segregation and DNA repair (reviewed in van Heemst et al., 2000; Hirano, 
2002; Lee and Orr-weaver, 2001; Nasmyth, 2001). The cohesins are present in 
the nucleus from G1 up to metaphase (Losada et al., 1998). Sites of cohesion 
are established during S-phase, and cohesins are required for this. Most 
probably, cohesins connect the sister chromatids during S-phase (Uhlmann 
and Nasmyth, 1998). In higher eukaryotes, cohesins are removed from the 
chromosome arms during mitotic prophase and metaphase (Sumara et al., 
2000; Waizenegger et al., 2000), and from centromeres during the metaphase 
to anaphase transition (Ciosk et al., 1998). This is accompanied by loss of 
cohesion. Mutants in any one of the cohesin subunits show premature loss 
of sister chromatid cohesion, mal-segregation of chromosomes and defects 
in DNA repair (reviewed in Hirano, 2002; Lee and Orr-weaver, 2001; 
Nasmyth, 2001). Condensation is unaffected in the cohesion mutants 
(Losada et al 1998), with one exception: the mcd1-1 mutant of S. cerevisiae, 
which shows defects in chromosome segregation and condensation (Guacci 
et al., 1997). However, although the cohesin complex has no active role in 
condensation and the establishment of the rod-shape of the chromosome 
(Lavoie et al., 2002), it might be involved in the proper organization of 
chromosomes, so that condensation can proceed in an orderly manner 
(Lavoie et al., 2002).  
 
 
Table 7.3 Cohesin subunits in various organisms 
Subunit    → 
Organism ↓ 
Smc1 Smc3 Non-Smc Non-Smc 
S. cerevisiae Smc1 Smc3 Scc1/Mcd1 Scc3 
S. pombe Psm1 Psm3 Rad21 Psc3 
C. elegans Him1  Coh1, Coh2, Coh3  
D. melanogaster Smc1 Dsa Rad21  
X. laevis Xsmc1 Xsmc3 Xrad21 Xsa1,Xsa2 
H. sapiens Smc1 Smc3 Scc1/Rad21 Sa1,Sa2 
A. thaliana   Syn1  
A. nidulans  SudA   
M. musculus SmcB SmcD  Sa1,Sa2,Sa3 
 
While cohesin has probably no active role in condensation, condensation 
plays a role in the loss of cohesion, at least in higher eukaryotes. In these 
organisms, cohesin is lost from the chromosome arms as condensation 
proceeds, while centromere cohesion is retained (Waizenegger et al., 2000). 
Like all known Smc proteins, the Smc sub-units of the cohesin complex have 
DNA binding capacities. Smc1 and Smc3 bind preferentially to AT-rich 
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DNA sequences that have the ability to form secondary structures 
(Akhmedov et al., 1998). In vitro, they share this preference with condensins 
Smc2 and Smc4. However, it still has to be sorted out whether cohesins and 
condensins bind to the same DNA  sequences in vivo. 
 
Scaffold attachment regions (SARs) and cohesin attachment regions 
(CARs) 
As is briefly mentioned above, specific DNA sequences have been identified 
by which loops are attached to the scaffold. These are called scaffold 
attachment regions or SARs (Mirkovitch et al., 1984). SARs occur in non-
transcribed regions and are composed of AT-rich DNA sequences of several 
hundreds of basepairs in length, which have the capacity to form secondary 
structures (Saitoh and Laemmli, 1994). Several DNA sequence elements 
related to the topoisomerase II cleavage consensus are present in each SAR 
as well as two additional sequence motifs (Gasser & Laemmli, 1986). 
Purified topoisomerase II preferentially binds and aggregates SAR-
containing DNA (Adachi et al., 1989), and in vitro Smc2 also has a preference 
for binding to SAR-like sequences (Akhmedov et al., 1999). So it seems likely 
that in vivo the DNA loops are attached to a scaffold by binding of SARs to 
Smc2 and topoisomerase II. Once the scaffold has been established, 
topoisomerase II can be lost without loss of chromosome structure (Hirano 
and Mitchison, 1993).  
Cohesins Smc1 and Smc3 also have a high affinity for AT-rich sequences 
with a tendency to form secondary structures, e.g. hairpins (Akhmedov et 
al., 1998). By chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) studies in S. cerevisiae 
cohesin associated DNA-regions (CARs) were identified that are bound in 
vivo to cohesins (Laloraya et al., 2000; Blat & Kleckner, 1999). CARs are 300-
1000 basepairs in length and are concentrated in centromeric regions and 
sparsely distributed on chromosome arms (Laloraya et al., 2000; Blat & 
Kleckner, 1999). It is not known if CARs are represented in SARs, in other 
words, if cohesin binds to the same DNA regions as condensin. Recently, 
Dietzel and Belmont characterized a DNA sequence, named EP1-4, that was 
reproducibly repositioned within the chromatid during successive stages of 
mitosis. In prophase, this sequence was located on the surface of the 
chromosome, but during metaphase it formed two continuous axes within 
the chromosome, most probably representing the two single-chromatid axes. 
These axes disappeared during telophase. The sequence probably represents 
a condensin binding site (a SAR), because localization of this sequence 
within the chromosome strongly resembles the localization of the silver 
stainable scaffolds and the condensin and topoisomerase II containing axial 
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structures during metaphase (see above). The localization of this sequence 
does not fit with the presence of cohesin in the nucleus, from G1 to 
metaphase. Therefore, this EP1-4 sequence could represent at least one 
example of a DNA sequence to which condensins bind and cohesins don’t 
bind.   
 
Localization of candidate scaffold proteins throughout the cell cycle 
Because topoisomerase II and condensin proteins are candidate components 
of the chromosome scaffold, their intracellular localization throughout the 
cell cycle has been studied in several organisms in various ways (Table 7.4). 
In all studies, the scaffold components occurred within the nucleus from 
early prophase until late telophase. During metaphase, the proteins lied 
within chromatid axial structures, at least in species with relatively large 
chromosomes. In late telophase the cytochemical signal for these proteins 
decreased and became uniformly distributed through the nucleus. 
According to some studies, the candidate scaffold proteins remained in the 
nucleus during interphase, whereas other studies show that they are then 
confined to the cytoplasm (table 7.4). This discrepancy is probably due to 
technical problems. In one species (S. pombe) different methods produced 
different localizations of candidate scaffold proteins (Table 7.4). It is possible 
that in interphase, these proteins are only loosely associated with the 
chromatin and therefore easily lost from the nucleus. In some species (D. 
melanogaster, S. pombe), the cytoplasmic localization of candidate scaffold 
proteins during interphase has been observed both in living cells with GFP-
tagged proteins and in fixed cells by immunofluorescence labelling. It seems 
therefore likely that at least in these species the scaffold proteins are in the 
cytoplasm during interphase. Their re-localization to the nucleus is possibly 
under regulation, because condensins can already be detected in the nucleus 
during prophase, i.e., before nuclear envelope breakdown (Sutani et al., 
1999; Steffensen et al., 2001). The controlled admission of condensins to the 
nucleus could represent one way in which premature chromosome 
condensation is prevented. 
 
Table 7.4. Localization of candidate scaffold proteins throughout mitosis. 
1 fixed in PFA or glutaraldehyde followed by zymolase digestion  8 chromosome spreads 
2 fixed in methanol or 1% PFA fixation    9 fixed in methanol or PFA 
3 hypotonic swelling, fixed in methanol acetic acid or 3% PFA  10Rhodamine labelled Topo II in living cells             
4 fixed in 4% PFA or acetone, spreads    11hypotonic swelling, fixed in PFA, spin down 
5 hypotonic swelling, fixed in acetic acid, spreads   12fixed in glutaraldehyde or living cells with GFP  
6 fixed in PFA, spinned down with Ab or GFP tagged protein      tagged proteins 
  under hCap-H promoter in living cells. 
7 living cells, GFP tagged protein under Smc4 promoter 
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Fewer data are available on the localization of the protein components of the 
cohesin complex throughout the mitotic cycle. Cohesins (Smc1, Smc3, Scc1 
and Scc3) are present in the nucleus from telophase until metaphase (Losada 
et al., 1998) and are diffusely distributed over the chromatin. Because Scc1 
connects the two sister chromatids after S-phase, one would expect that a 
shared Scc1-conataining axis would appear between the sister chromatids 
during chromosome condensation. This is rarely observed however: only 
one example has been presented in the literature of one Xenopus 
prometaphase chromosome with cohesin Scc3/Sa1 predominantly present in 
an interrupted, axis-like structure between the two sister chromatids (figure 
4B in Losada et al., 2000). In higher eukaryotes, most cohesin is lost from the 
arms during chromosome condensation in prometaphase and metaphase 
and only a small amount is then retained in the vicinity of the centromere 
(Waizenegger et al., 2000). This may be the reason that a shared cohesin- 
containing axis is rarely observed in mitosis. At the metaphase-to-anaphase 
transition, all remaining cohesin is removed from the arms and centromeres 
by cell-cycle controlled proteolysis of Scc1 (Losada et al., 2000).  
To summarize, all analysed (candidate) scaffold proteins, topoisomerase II, 
Smc2 and Smc4 are in the nucleus from prophase until late telophase, and 
make part of single-chromatid axes from prometaphase until telophase. In 
the subsequent interphase, candidate scaffold proteins appear to re-localize 
to the cytoplasm during interphase, at least in some species. Cohesins are 
present in the nucleus and/or associated with the chromatin from interphase 
until the onset of anaphase. However, in higher eukaryotes, most cohesin is 
lost from the chromosome arms, when condensation starts. 
So, topoisomerase II, Smc2 and other condensins have a localization that is 
identical to silver stained scaffolds throughout the mitotic cell cycle and 
most probably play a role in the establishment of the elongated shape of the 
chromatids. One intriguing question is whether cohesins play a role in the 
elongated shape of the chromatids. 
 
Links between cohesion and condensation 
Because both condensin and cohesin are involved chromosome organization 
and structure, I wondered to what extent these protein complexes act 
independently, and how cohesion and condensation are coordinated during 
mitosis. Evidence for direct links between cohesion and condensation are 
scarce, however (table 7.5). One direct link is represented by the mcd1-1 
mutant in S. cerevisiae (see above). Besides MCD1/SCC, the genes 
PDS5/SPO76 and HEC1 represent two other links between cohesion and 
condensation (table 7.5). Although these two genes do not encode 
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components of cohesin or condensin, mutations in either of them results in 
defects in both cohesion and condensation (Zheng et al., 1999; van Heemst et 
al., 1999; Hartman et al., 2000). Direct interaction between cohesin Smc1 and 
condensin Smc2 has been shown by immune precipitation with anti-Smc2 or 
anti-Smc1. These antibodies pulled down both Smc1 and Smc2 from extracts 
of S. cerevisiae cells in which Smc1 and Smc2 had been overexpressed  
(Strunnikov et al., 1995). Smc1 and Smc2 both interact with Trf4, which is a 
DNA polymerase (Castano et al., 1996). trf4top1 double mutants show 
defects in both cohesion and condensation (Castano et al., 1996). Finally, 
D.melanogaster cells with a disrupted SMC4 gene contain unresolved sister 
chromatids at anaphase I but have chromosomes with a normal elongated 
shape (Steffensen et al., 2001). These findings suggest that cohesin and 
condensin do not act independently. 
 
 
 
Table 7.4. Links between sister chromatid cohesion and condensation in mitosis 
1Pds5 and Spo76 are homologous proteins  
n.d.a. no data available 
 
 
Protein (species) Link with 
cohesion 
Link with 
condensation 
  references 
Mcd1 (S .cerevisiae) Cohesin component mcd1-1 causes defect in 
condensation 
Guacci et al., 1997 
Pds51  (S .cerevisiae) Moderate defect in 
cohesin 
pds5-3 causes defect in 
condensation 
Hartman et al., 
2000 
Pds51 (H. sapiens) Interacts with 
cohesin 
n.d.a. Sumara et al., 
2000 
Spo761 (S .macrospora) Premature sister 
separation in 
prometaphase 
spo76-1 mutant has less 
condensed chomatin in 
prometaphase 
van Heemst et 
al., 1999 
Hec1 (S .cerevisiae) Defect in segregation; 
Interacts with Smc1 
Interacts with Smc2 Zheng et al., 1999 
Zheng et al., 2000 
Trf4 (S. cerevisiae) Interacts with Smc1 
trf4topI double 
mutant shows 
premature sister 
separation 
Interacts with Smc2 
trf4topI double mutants 
has defect in condensation 
Castano et 
al.,1996 
 
Smc2 (S. cerevisiae) Interacts with Smc1 Condensin component Strunnikov et al., 
1995 
Smc4 (D. melanogaster) Defective resolution 
of sister chromatids 
Condensin component Steffensen et al., 
2001 
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On the other hand, the cohesin and condensin protein complexes do not co-
localize on chromosomes or bind to chromatin dependently (Losada et al., 
1998; Toth et al. 1999). In chicken cells that are conditionally Scc1-deficient 
(Sonoda et al., 2001), the establishment of the elongated shape of metaphase 
chromatids is independent of Scc1 function. Scc1-/- cells accumulate in 
prometaphase with prematurely separated but normally condensed and 
shaped sister chromatids. Immunofluorescence microscopy in conditionally 
Scc1-deficient cells with anti- ScII/Smc2 shows a longitudinal axis in each of 
the condensed chromatids (Sonoda et al., 2001). 
Furthermore, cohesin-depleted extracts support condensation, i.e., the 
formation of elongated, condensed chromosomes from sperm heads, in vitro 
(Losada et al., 1998), and this argues against a role for cohesin in the 
establishment of the scaffold. Also the possibility to prematurely induce 
silver stainable chromatid axes during G1, when there is no sister chromatid 
cohesion, suggests that the formation of elongated chromatids does not 
depend on cohesin, although it is not excluded that cohesin has a role in this 
single-chromatid axis formation (Giménez-Abian et al., 1995). 
Taken together, some evidence supports and some evidence contradicts a 
role of cohesin in the formation of elongated single-chromatid axes. A more 
detailed analysis of scaffold formation is required in mutants with defects in 
cohesion or condensation. 
 
Mitotic higher order chromosome organization; a model 
Now that we known more about the role of condensin and cohesin in 
chromosome organization, we can try to imagine how the chromatid 
scaffold is established in somatic cells (figure 7.2). During S-phase (fig. 7.2a) 
the sister chromatids are connected by the cohesin complex, but the 
chromatin remains decondensed, and no silver stainable axial structures are 
formed. The cohesin complex preferentially binds to AT-rich sequences in 
CARs. In prophase, when condensation starts, the condensin complex binds 
to SARs (fig. 7.2b).  
 
Figure 7.2. A model for of higher order chromosome organization in mitosis. 
a, Late S-phase; sister chromatids have been connected by cohesin (red) at CARs (gray). b, 
prophase; condensin (yellow) binds to SARs (black) and starts to condense the loops. c, 
prometaphase; through further loop condensation by condensin, cohesin is lost from CARs. 
d-e, metaphase/anaphase; loss of cohesin leads to helical coiling of the single-chromatids, in 
the center of the chromatids a scaffold is formed. f, telophase; dissociation of condensin leads 
to relaxation of the chromatin. 
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We suppose that the majority of SARs consist of other AT-rich stretches than 
CARs. Condensins Smc2 and Smc4, together with topoisomerase I and/or 
topoisomerase II, then create positive writhe in the 30nm-solenoid 
chromatin fibers (Kimura et al., 1999; Kimura et al., 2000), and this results in 
condensation of the chromatin loops between the CARs (figure 7.2b). 
Further addition of positive writhe to the condensed chromatin loops in 
prometaphase and metaphase generates a high density of chromatin, and 
this causes a tendency towards a helical arrangement of loops (fig 7.2d). 
This puts tension on the cohesion between sister chromatids. In higher 
eukaryotes, this tension causes dissociation of cohesin from chromosome 
arms (Waizenegger et al., 2000), and further condensation of the individual 
chromatids by helical coiling. This directs the topoisomerase II activity 
towards decatenation of the sister chromatids. As a result, condensin ends 
up in a longitudinal array in the center of each chromatid, and this could 
form the basis for scaffold formation; furthermore, the sister chromatids 
separate. The loss of sister chromatid cohesion from chromosome arms then 
allows further shortening of the chromatids by further helical coiling of the 
condensin axis. The dissociation of condensin from SARs in late telophase 
removes the positive writhes, and the chromatin loops relax. According to 
this model, the condensin complex forms an axial structure from 
prometaphase until telophase. This timing is consistent with the time of 
appearance and disappearance of axial structures visualized by silver 
staining (table 7.1), and with the immune localization of condensin 
components on axial structures from prometaphase until telophase (table 
7.3). Because (1) SARs contain topoisomerase II cleavage sites (Gasser and 
Laemmli, 1986), (2) Smc2 and topoisomerase II function in a DNA binding 
complex (Ma et al., 1993), and (3) are major components of the isolated 
scaffolds (Lewis and Laemmli, 1982; Earnshaw and Laemmli, 1983), and (4) 
co-localize on axial structures during mitosis (Earnshaw and Heck, 1985; 
Bhatt et al., 1996; Saitoh et al., 1994), it seems likely that not only Smc2 but 
also topoisomerase II is present at the condensin binding sequences, the 
SARs. The decatenating activity of topoisomerase II at the onset of 
condensation is essential for chromosome morphology (Downes et al., 1994; 
Gimenez-Abian et al., 2000). Without decatenation, one can imagine that the 
chromatin cannot be organized into a rod-shaped chromatid, because of 
catenation of non-adjacent loops. But once the majority of catenations are 
removed, and the condensin axis has already been assembled, loss of 
topoisomerase II has no influence on chromosome morphology (Downes et 
al., 1991; Gimenez-Abian et al., 2000). The addition of artificial proteins with 
a high affinity for SARs to somatic cell nuclei, leads to the loss of 
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chromosome morphology by blocking condensin and topoisomerase II 
binding sites so that no axial structure assembles (Strick and Laemmli, 1995). 
To summarize, I propose that condensins and cohesins bind to different 
DNA-sequences in vivo. Furthermore, I propose that condensation starts in 
the chromatin loops by addition of positive writhes to the loops. Possibly, 
cohesion keeps the loops temporarily in a linear array, and that could 
facilitate condensation in a well-organized fashion. Finally, the positive 
writhes in the loops force them into helical arrangement, and this disrupts 
most cohesion in chromosome arms. 
  
Meiotic silver stainable axial structures 
Meiosis has probably evolved from a mitosis-like process (see general 
introduction). It consists of two divisions, meiosis I and II. Meiosis I is the 
reductional division, by which the chromosome complement is reduced 
from diploid to haploid, through disjunction of homologous chromosomes. 
During meiosis II the sister chromatids are separated, like in mitosis. A 
diploid cell that undergoes meiosis thus produces four haploid progeny cells 
(figure 7.3). The prophase of meiosis I (prophase I), is important for the 
generation of new combinations of alleles. During this stage of meiosis, 
homologous chromosomes recombine at 100-1000 fold higher frequency 
than in mitosis. The meiotic cells actively induce recombination by the 
induction of double-strand DNA breaks. These breaks are repaired by 
homologous recombination, preferably with a non-sister chromatid of the 
homologous chromosome. These specific features of meiosis I, the reduction 
of the chromosome complement and the high frequency of homologous 
recombination, both require several adaptations at the level of chromosome 
organization. The most conspicuous adaptation is the formation of a 
synaptonemal complex (SC) between homologous chromosomes. The SC is 
assembled and disassembled during prophase I and according to the state of 
assembly and disassembly of the SC, meiotic prophase I is subdivided into 
several stages (figure 7.4). In leptotene, a single proteinaeous axis, called 
axial element, becomes associated with the two sister chromatids of each 
chromosome. The axial elements of the SC are silver stainable. In zygotene, 
axial elements of homologous chromosomes are connected by numerous 
transverse filaments and a central element, a process called synapsis. At 
pachytene, homologous chromosomes have synapsed along their entire 
length. During diplotene, transverse filaments dissociate and homologous 
chromosomes desynapse. Axial elements disassemble during diakinesis. 
Recombination probably takes place in the context of this structure.  
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Comparison of chromosome structure in meiosis and mitosis can clarify the 
structure of both meiotic and mitotic chromosome organization. In the 
following paragraphs I will therefore compare the axial structures in meiosis 
with those in mitosis. 
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Figure 7.3. Schematic representation of the mitotic (left) and meiotic (right) cell 
cycle. For simplicity, a diploid nucleus contains only two chromosomes. In mitosis, 
chromosomes become duplicated during S-phase, and sister chromatids remain together 
throughout G2. At the onset of anaphase sister chromatids move towards opposite poles, 
resulting in two genetically identical daughter cells. In meiosis, chromosomes become 
duplicated in pre-meiotic S-phase. Homologous chromosomes pair, and homologous 
recombination takes place during prophase I. At the onset of anaphase I homologous 
chromosomes move towards opposite poles, so that the ploidy level is reduced. At the onset 
of anaphase II sister chromatids move towards opposite poles. Thus, a single diploid cell 
undergoing meiosis produces four haploid cells, each containing a unique combination of 
alleles.  
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Figure 7.4. Assembly and disassembly of the SC during meiotic prophase I: pre-
leptotene (chromosomes have been replicated and consist of two chromatids each) leptotene 
(a single proteinaceous axis, axial element, starts to form along each chromosome), zygotene 
(transverse filaments connect the axial elements of homologous chromosomes, a process 
called synapsis), pachytene (homologous chromosomes are fully synapsed), diplotene 
(transverse filaments dissociate), and diakinesis (axial elements disassemble). 
 
Visualization of axial structures by silver staining 
Like in mitosis, silver stainable axial structures can be detected in meiosis. 
However, there is a difference: In mitosis, silver staining reveals only one 
type of axis: the axis of the individual chromatid. I will refer to this type of 
axis as the single-chromatid axis. In meiosis, in contrast, silver staining 
reveals two type of axis: the single-chromatid axis, and a type of axis that 
supports the two sister chromatids of one duplicated chromosome. I will 
refer to this type of axis as the shared sister chromatid axis. The meiotic 
shared sister chromatid axis corresponds to the axial element (AE) of the SC. 
The shared sister chromatid axis appears in early prophase I as the axial 
element or axial core. Table 7.6 summarizes the silver staining of axial 
structures in meiotic chromosomes with both silver staining techniques. The 
shared chromatid axis (axial element) can be detected by silver staining until 
the end of diplotene, whereas single-chromatid axes are detectable from the 
end of diakinesis. Thus, no silver stainable axes are detectable in mid-
diakinesis. 
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The single-chromatid axes disappear at the end of telophase I and reappear 
in metaphase II, in telophase II they disappear again. In detail, there are 
some differences between the two silver staining techniques. First, the 
shared chromatid axes appear slightly earlier with the argentaffin silver 
staining method than with the argyrophil method. And second, during 
meiosis II, the argyrophilic method detects the single-chromatid axis only in 
metaphase II, whereas the argentaffin method detects these structures from 
metaphase II up to telophase II. This observation has been made in only a 
few species however. 
In short, two types of axial structures are visualized by silver staining in 
meiosis. The shared chromatid axis, which is a common axis for the two 
sister chromatids, appears at the beginning of prophase I, and the single-
chromatid axis, which supports a single-chromatid, appears from the end of 
diakinesis up to telophase I and from metaphase II up to telophase II. 
Important and still unanswered questions are (1) what happens to the 
shared chromatid axis at the onset of diakinesis, (2) how is the single-
chromatid axis formed at the end of diakinesis, and (3) are the two types of 
axes related, and if so, how? To answer these questions, I will discuss the 
protein components of the shared chromatid axis and the meiotic single-
chromatid axis, their time of appearance, localization and possible roles. 
 
Protein components of the meiotic shared chromatid axis or axial element 
The silver staining techniques that were initially used for the detection of the 
SC did not provide information about the protein composition of SCs. After 
the SCs had been isolated from mammalian spermatocytes (Heyting et al, 
1985) and had been used for immunization, several SC-specific monoclonal 
antibodies (Mabs) were generated (Heyting et al., 1987; Heyting et al., 1989). 
With these Mabs, the first protein components of the SC were identified in 
rat, namely Scp1 (Meuwissen et al, 1992), Scp2 (Offenberg et al, 1998), and 
Scp3 (Lammers et al, 1994). Scp2 and Scp3 are components of the axial 
element, while Scp1 composes the transverse filaments. Homologues of 
Scp1, Scp2 and Scp3 have also been identified in other organisms (see table 
7.7).  
Besides the Scp proteins and their homologues, other protein components of 
the axial elements were identified. In yeast, Klein et al. (1999) showed that 
proteins of the cohesin complex also localize to axial elements and are even 
necessary for their assembly. Null-mutants in REC8 (a meiosis specific 
variant of SCC1) are unable to form axial elements (Molnar et al., 1995; Klein 
et al., 1999). This suggests that cohesin proteins are at the basis of axial 
element assembly. This was further supported by the finding that Scp2 and 
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Scp3 interact with Smc1 and Smc3 (Eijpe et al, 2000) and that Scp3 knock-out 
mice still have axial structures containing Smc3 and Smc1β (a meiosis 
specific variant of Smc1), but no Scp2 and Scp3 (Peltarri et al, 2000). The 
results presented in this thesis on Rec8 localization in rat spermatocytes 
allow us to further deduce the order of axial element assembly. In chapter 6 
it is shown that Rec8 is the first axial structure protein present in meiotic 
nuclei, even before Smc3, Smc1β (a meiosis specific variant of Smc1), Scp2 
and Scp3. So I propose the following order of axial element assembly: Rec8, 
first, followed by Smc1β and Smc3, Scp3, Scp2 (see figure 7.5a and 7.5b). 
Although the last four proteins become visible simultaneously, the data of 
the Scp3 knock-out mouse suggest that Smc proteins are incorporated before 
Scp3, and that Scp3 is incorporated before Scp2 (Peltarri et al, 2000). 
 
Table 7.7. Synaptonemal complex components in various organisms. 
Axial element components  Time of appearance  references 
Hop1 (S.cerevisiae) 
SCP3 (rodents) 
Him3 (C.elegans) 
Zygotene 
Leptotene 
Zygotene 
Hollingsworth et al., 1990 
Lammers et al., 1994 
Zetka et al., 1999 
Red1 (S.cerevisiae) 
SCP2 (rodents) 
Zygotene 
Leptotene 
Smith & Roeder, 1988 
Offenberg et al., 1998 
Rec8 (S.cerevisiae) 
REC8 (rodents) 
Leptotene 
Pre-leptotene, 
Klein et al., 1999 
Eijpe et al., 2002 
SMC1β (M.musculus) Leptotene Revenkova et al., 2001 
Smc3 (S.cerevisiae) 
SMC3 (rodent) 
Early prophase 
Leptotene 
Klein et al., 1999 
Eijpe et al., 2000 
STAG3 (H.sapiens) Leptotene Prieto et al., 2000 
Zip2(S.cerevisiae) Zygotene  Chua and Roeder, 1998 
Spo76 (S.macrospora) Leptotene VanHeemst et al., 1999 
Mek1 (S.cerevisiae) Zygotene Bailis and Roeder, 1998 
Hop2 (S.cerevisiae) Zygotene Leu et al.,1998 
Hsp70 (rodent) 
Topoisomerase II (S.cerevisiae) 
Topoisomerase II (rodent) 
Zygotene 
Pachytene  
Leptotene 
Allen et al., 1996 
Klein et al., 1992 
Moens et al., 1989 
   
Transverse element components   
Zip1 (S.cerevisiae) 
SCP1 (rodents) 
C(3)G(D.melanogastor) 
Zygotene 
Zygotene 
Zygotene 
Sym et al., 1994 
Meuwissen et al., 1992 
Page & Hawley, 2001  
 
Protein components of the meiotic single-chromatid axis 
In diakinesis, the axial elements (= the shared chromatid axes) are 
disassembled, and single-chromatid axes become detectable by silver 
staining (table 7.6). It seems likely that these meiotic single-chromatid axes 
have a similar composition as their mitotic counterparts, although little 
experimental evidence is available on this. The only protein component of 
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the mitotic single-chromatid axis that has been localized in meiosis is 
topoisomerase II (Moens & Earnshaw, 1989; Klein et al., 1992). In rooster 
spermatocytes, topoisomerase II is present all over the chromatin in 
leptotene; from leptotene till diplotene, topoisomerase II concentrates along 
the axial elements, but it remains also present in the surrounding chromatin 
of the axial elements (Moens & Earnshaw, 1989). In yeast, topoisomerase II 
was located on meiotic pachytene axial elements but not on the surrounding 
chromatin (Klein et al., 1992). Possibly, the overall chromatin staining was 
lost in the yeast experiment during the spreading procedure, and immuno-
localization on different types of preparations is therefore recommended. 
Unfortunately, no data beyond the diplotene stage are presented in either 
the rooster or the yeast study, and therefore we do not know if 
topoisomerase II is a component of the single-chromatid axis in meiosis. 
 
Meiotic higher order chromatin structure 
In figure 7.5, I propose a model for meiotic higher order chromosome 
organization that takes into account the experimental evidence discussed 
above. In this model, sister chromatids are initially, during pre-meiotic S-
phase, connected by Rec8 (figure 7.5 a). Subsequently, Smc3, Smc1? and 
Stag3 (a meiosis specific variant of Scc3) associate and probably further 
strengthen sister chromatid cohesion in leptotene (figure 7.5 b). Scp2 and 
Scp3 associate with the SMC proteins to create the meiotic shared chromatid 
axis or axial element (figure 7.5 b). In the absence of Scp2 and Scp3, Smc1β 
and Smc3 still form shared chromatid axes (Pelttari et al. 2000). This is 
remarkable, because Smc1α and Smc3 do not form such a shared chromatid 
axis in normal mitosis. It is possible that an as yet unidentified protein helps 
to form meiotic shared chromatid axis in the absence of Scp2 and Scp3 or 
that the meiosis specific cohesin variants play a role in shared axis 
formation. The axial elements are connected by Scp1 in zygotene, until full 
synapsis occurs at pachytene (figure 7.5 c).  
 
Figure 7.5. A model for higher order chromatin organization in meiosis. a. pre-
leptotene, sister chromatids have been connected by Rec8 (red) which binds to CARs (gray). 
b. leptotene, association of Stag3 (blue), Smc1β (green), Smc3 (yellow), Scp2 and Scp3 (violet) 
with Rec8 (red). c. pachytene, Scp1 (purple) connects the axial elements (synapsis). d. Scp1 
dissociates (desynapsis) from the axial elements, condensin (aqua) binds to SARs (black) and 
starts to condense the loops. e. diakinesis, fragmentation of axial elements and dissociation of 
cohesin from chromosome arms due to the tension created by condensation of loops through 
condensin. f. metaphase I, complete loss of arm cohesion reveals the single-sister chromatid 
axes, which contain condensin. 
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At diplotene, transverse filaments dissociate and condensin associates with 
SARs. Because not all SARs coincide with CARs (see above), at least part of 
the SARs should lie in the periphery of the chromatin loops.  
I think that condensation is initiated by the introduction of positive writhes 
in the loops (figure 7.5 d), like I proposed for mitotic condensation.  
The process of condensation leads to tension on the cohesin complex 
between sister chromatids which results in the dissociation of cohesin from 
the CARs and the fragmentation of axial elements (figure 7.5 e). Another 
possibility is that Scp2 and Scp3 are actively removed in order for cohesin to 
dissociate from CARs. Further addition of positive writhe to the condensed 
chromatin loops, in diakinesis and metaphase I, could then generate a 
tendency towards a helical arrangement of loops (as shown in figure 7.2 d), 
and this could result in further condensation of the individual chromatids. 
Finally, at the metaphase-to-anaphase I transition, the remaining arm 
cohesion is lost by proteolysis (figure 7.5 f) and sister chromatids remain 
connected by their centromeres when homologous chromosomes move 
towards opposite poles. 
 
Back to the question: What do silver stainable chromosomal axes 
represent? 
I have reviewed three types of silver stainable chromosomal axes: the mitotic 
single-chromatid axis, the meiotic single-chromatid axis and the meiotic 
shared chromatid axis (axial element). The mitotic single-chromatid axis 
corresponds most probably to the chromosome scaffold, and should contain 
condesin Smc2 and Topoisomerase II. These proteins therefore are expected 
to play a role in the establishment of the elongated shape of chromatids. 
Whether silver stains these proteins or additional, still unknown axial 
components is not known. Dehistonized chromosomes should be stained 
with anti-Smc2 and anti-topoisomerase II to find this out. I think that the 
meiotic single-chromatid axis corresponds to the mitotic single-chromatid 
axis, because it appears and disappears in corresponding stages of the cell 
cycle as its mitotic counterpart. However, I found little data in support of 
this. The known components of the mitotic single-chromatid axis, Smc2, 
Smc4 and Topoisomerase II, have not yet been localized within meiotic 
metaphase chromosomes, and this is an essential experiment that still has to 
be done.  
The shared sister chromatid axis is known in meiosis as the axial element, 
and is not normally observed in mitosis. Probably, cohesins provide the 
basis for axial elements; in addition, axial elements contain a set of meiosis-
specific proteins, while many proteins (see table 7.7) that are involved in 
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homologous recombination are associated with axial elements. As I have 
discussed, it is not known why mitotic cells do not normally show shared 
sister chromatid axes. The two possible explanations: ”mitotic cells contain a 
shared sister chromatid axis, which is not stainable with silver” and “mitotic 
cells do not normally form a sister chromatid axis” are both still valid. 
However, I have a strong preference for the second explanation, because , if 
a mitotic shared sister chromatid axis would exist, it would probably contain 
cohesins. As yet, little evidence has been generated for mitotic shared sister 
chromatid axes, using anti-cohesin antibodies. However, a systematic search 
for a mitotic shared sister chromatid axis has to be done. 
Is the shared sister chromatid axis important for the formation of the single-
chromatid axes? When I started writing this discussion, this seemed likely to 
me. I could imagine that cohesins form a linear array upon DNA replication; 
such an array could provide a basis for the formation of elongated single-
chromatid axes. However, as I have discussed, most available evidence 
argues against this. It now seems more likely that the two types of silver 
stainable axes are independent structures that have little components in 
common. This leaves us with the last unanswered question: How do the 
mitotic chromosomes get their linear array of loops? 
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In the life cycle of sexually reproducing eukaryotes, haploid and diploid 
generations of cells alternate. Two types of cell division occur in such a life 
cycle: mitosis and meiosis. They are compared in chapter 1. Haploid and 
diploid cells can multiply by mitoses. A mother cell undergoing mitosis 
produces two daughter cells each with the same chromosome complement 
and combination of alleles as the mother cell. Only diploid cells can undergo 
meiosis. A cell undergoing meiosis produces four haploid cells with 
different combinations of alleles. Meiosis thus contributes to genetic 
diversity and is responsible for the transition from the diploid to the haploid 
phase in the life cycle. Meiosis has probably evolved from mitosis by 
modifications of the cell cycle, chromosome behavior and recombinational 
repair.  
The cell cycle has been modified because in meiosis two nuclear divisions 
(meiosis I and II) follow a single round of DNA-replication (S-phase), 
whereas in mitosis, one S-phase is followed by one division.  
Chromosome behavior has been modified in several respects. In meiotic 
prophase (prophase I), homologous chromosomes pair and associate by a 
zipper like structure, the synaptonemal complex (SC). SCs consist of two 
axial elements (AEs), which each support the two sister chromatids of one 
homolog. During the course of prophase I, numerous transverse filaments 
connect the axial elements of the two homologs along their entire length, a 
process called synapsis. Within the context of SCs, homologous 
recombination (HR) takes place between the paired chromosomes. At 
meiosis I, homologous chromosomes disjoin, which brings about the 
reduction in ploidy level (from diploid to haploid); at meiosis II, the sister 
chromatids separate, like in mitosis. Proper chromosome segregation in the 
two successive meiotic divisons is ensured by a modification in the 
regulation of sister chromatid cohesion. In mitosis, cohesion is released at 
once all along the chromosomes at the metaphase to anaphase transition. In 
meiosis, in contrast, cohesion is lost in two steps: chromosome arm cohesion 
is lost at meiosis I, and centromeric cohesion at meiosis II.  
Meiotic HR has probably evolved from mitotic homologous recombinational 
repair (HRR), and this has also been accompanied by several modifications: 
(1) in contrast to mitotic HRR, meiotic HR is actively induced by the cell; (2) 
meiotic HR occurs at a 100- to 1000-fold higher frequency than mitotic HRR; 
and (3) meiotic HR prefers a non-sister chromatid of the homologous 
chromosome as template, whereas mitotic HRR prefers the sister chromatid. 
In this thesis I focus on these modifications that the mitotic cell cycle must 
have undergone to yield a reliable meiotic cycle in which chromosomes are 
properly duplicated and segregated, and retain their integrity. 
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In chapter 2, we describe the immunolocalization of two proteins that are 
involved in the early steps of meiotic recombination, Rad50 and Mre11, in 
spermatocytes of mouse and rat. We found a similar localization of the two 
proteins in spermatocytes, which we expected, because Rad50 and Mre11 
make part of the same protein complex. In early prophase I (pre-leptotene 
until early zygotene) Rad50 and Mre11 were present throughout the 
nucleus. In slightly later stages (mid and late zygotene), the two proteins 
concentrated in distinct domains, around segments of AEs that were not yet 
connected by transverse filaments. In the next stage (pachytene), both 
proteins disappeared from the nucleus except from the pair of sex 
chromosomes (XY-bivalent), where they remained until the end of diplotene. 
Unlike other proteins involved in meiotic recombination, Rad50 and Mre11 
did not associate visibly with the AEs. We propose that Mre11 and Rad50, 
together with other proteins, prepare chromatin throughout the early 
meiotic prophase nucleus for the initiation of meiotic recombination. 
Possibly, only a small fraction of the Rad50 and Mre-containing 
(pre)recombination complexes associates transiently with AEs, where 
further steps in meiotic recombination can take place. 
In mitotic cells, Mre11 and Rad50 are involved in two major pathways of 
double-strand DNA-break repair (DSB repair), namely nonhomologous 
endjoining (NHEJ) and homologous recombinational repair (HRR). NHEJ 
connects DNA-ends irrespective of their sequence; it is an error-prone DSB 
repair mechanism, which predominates in mitotic cells.  In contrast, mitotic 
HRR and meiotic HR repair DSBs accurately. In meiosis, DSBs  should be 
repaired by HR, not by NHEJ. We wondered what determines the choice 
between the two repair pathways. Therefore we analysed the interactions 
engaged by Mre11 in mammalian somatic and meiotic cells (chapter 3). We 
found a physical interaction between Mre11 and Ku70, a protein that is 
essential for NHEJ, but not for HR or HRR. Mre11 depended on Ku70 for the 
formation of subnuclear foci that are assembled upon irradiation of mitotic 
cells, and that are supposed to represent DNA repair complexes. 
Nevertheless, Ku70 and Mre11 were differentially expressed during meiosis. 
In the mouse testis, Mre11 and Ku70 colocalised in nuclei of somatic cells 
and in the XY bivalent of pachytene spermatocytes. However, in early 
meiotic prophase, when meiotic recombination is initiated, Mre11 was 
abundant (like Rad50, see Chapter 2), while Ku70 was not detectable. We 
propose that Ku70 acts as a switch between the two DSB repair pathways. If 
present, Ku70 would destine DSBs for NHEJ by binding to DNA-ends and 
attracting other factors for NHEJ, including Mre11. If absent, the DNA-ends 
and Mre11 can participate in the meiotic HR pathway.  
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In chapters 4 to 6, we focus on meiotic adaptations of sister chromatid 
cohesion. Cohesion is ensured by a four-protein complex, cohesin. In 
chapter 4 we analyse the localization of two components of the cohesin 
complex, Smc1 and Smc3, relative to the AEs of SCs by immunofluorescence. 
For the recogition of AEs, we used antibodies against two AE-components, 
Scp2 and Scp3. Smc1 and Smc3 localized in a beaded structure along the 
AEs. Furthermore, we found that Scp2 and Scp3 co-immuneprecipitated 
with Smc3 from testis extracts. We also showed interaction between Smc1 
and Scp3, using immunoaffinity chromatography. Together, these data 
suggest interactions between cohesin components (cohesins) and AE-
components in vivo.  
In chapter 5, we describe the identification of a meiosis-specific variant of 
Smc1, Smc1β. Smc1β is highly homologous to Smc1 (further designated as 
Smc1α) except for a unique C-terminal, basic, DNA binding motif. Smc1β is 
specifically expressed in the testis and co-immuneprecipitates with Smc3 
from testis nuclear extracts. Immunolocalization of Smc1? in sections of rat 
testis revealed that Smc1β is localized along the AEs throughout prophase I. 
In spread spermatocyte nuclei, we found that Smc1β, like Scp3, is present 
along AEs from leptotene until diakinesis, when AEs disassemble. Smc1β 
remained present in the centromeric region until metaphase II, together with 
Scp3, and disappeared at the onset of anaphase II. This localization pattern 
of Smc1β is consistent with a role of the protein in maintaining sister 
chromatid cohesion between centromeres until anaphase II. Possibly, a 
meiosis-specific isoform of Smc1α was needed in mammals for the modified 
regulation of cohesion in meiosis, and/or Smc1? was required for the 
assembly of protein complexes involved in meiotic HR. 
In chapter 6, we describe the localization of another meiosis-specific cohesin, 
Rec8, relative to known AE-components. Rec8 appeared shortly before 
premeiotic S-phase in the nucleus and formed AE-like structures (Rec8-AEs) 
in the absence of Smc1β, Smc3, Scp2 and Scp3. In the subsequent stage of 
prophase I (leptotene) the Smcs and Scps appeared, and localized along the 
Rec8 AEs. Initially, they formed dots along Rec8-AEs, which later extended 
and fused until they lined Rec-AEs along their length. Rec8 persisted along 
the AEs throughout prophase I. In metaphase I, Smc1?, Smc3, Scp2 and Scp3 
disappeared from the chromosome arms and accumulated around the 
centromeres, where they stayed until anaphase II. In striking contrast, Rec8 
persisted along the chromosome arms until anaphase I and near the 
centromeres until anaphase II. We conclude that the first steps in AE 
assembly do not require Smc1?, Smc3, Scp2 and Scp3. We propose that Rec8 
provides a basis for AE-formation. Furthermore, Smc1?, Smc3, Scp2 and 
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Scp3 cannot provide cohesion during the earliest stages of meiotic prophase, 
nor arm cohesion during metaphase I. We propose that Rec8 then provides 
cohesion. Furthermore, we found evidence for interaction of Rec8 with 
proteins involved in meiotic HR: Rad50 and Rad51 and/or Dmc1 co-
immunoprecipitate with Rec8.  Possibly, Rec8 provides also a basis for 
assembly of meiotic recombination complexes. We hypothesize that the 
replacement of mitotic cohesin Scc1 by meiotic cohesin Rec8 was necessary 
to allow the assemly of AEs. The AEs in turn were required both for the 
altered regulation of cohesion and for blocking the sister chromatid as 
template for repair of meiotic DSBs by HR. 
From chapters 4-6 it has become clear that cohesins form the basis of AEs in 
meiosis. AEs are single axial structures that are shared by the two sister 
chromatids. At the beginning of diakinesis, this shared chromatid axis 
disappears, and at the end of diakinesis, two axes appear, which each 
support one individual chromatid (I call these “single-chromatid axes”). I 
wandered if cohesin plays a role in the establishment of the single-
chromatid axis at the end of diakinesis. I therefore wrote an overview of 
chromosomal axial structures in mitosis and meiosis (chapter 7). I included 
in my overview the literature from the pre-immunocytochemistry era, when 
axes were visualized by silver staining. Silver staining reveals axial 
structures in mitosis and meiosis. In mitosis, a shared sister chromatid axis, 
(one axis supporting two sister chromatids) is not normally seen, whereas 
many publications have appeared about the mitotic single-chromatid axis. 
Some protein components which make part of the mitotic single-chromatid 
axis have been identified, as well as the DNA sequences (the scaffold 
attachment regions or SARs) by which chromatin is attached to this axis. 
with respect to meiosis, in contrast, many publications have appeared about 
the silver-stainable shared chromatid axis (which should correspond to the 
AE), while little is known about the meiotic single-chromatid axis. Although 
no hard conclusions could be drawn about the role of cohesin in the 
establishment of the single-chromatid axis in mitosis or meiosis, many ideas 
for useful and new experiments came up, which can fill the gap in today’s 
knowledge of chromosomal axial structures.  
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In de levenscyclus van eukaryoten die zich geslachtelijk voortplanten 
wisselen haploïde en diploïde generaties cellen elkaar af. Zo’n levenscyclus 
kent twee typen celdeling: mitose en meiose. In hoofdstuk 1 worden deze 
met elkaar vergeleken. Haploïde zowel als diploïde cellen kunnen zich 
vermeerderen door mitosen. Een moedercel die de mitose ondergaat 
produceert twee dochtercellen, elk met hetzelfde chromosomenbestand en 
dezelfde combinatie van allelen als de moedercel. Alleen diploïde cellen 
kunnen de meiose ondergaan. Een cel die de meiose doormaakt produceert 
vier haploïde cellen met verschillende combinaties van allelen. De meiose 
draagt dus bij aan de genetische diversiteit, en is verantwoordelijk voor de 
overgang van de diploïde naar de haploïde fase in de levenscyclus. 
Waarschijnlijk heeft de meiose zich ontwikkeld uit de mitose, door 
wijzigingen in de celcyclus, het gedrag van de chromosomen en het 
recombinatieherstel.  
De celcyclus is veranderd omdat in de meiose twee kerndelingen (de meiose 
I en II) volgen op een enkele ronde van DNA-replicatie (S-fase), terwijl in de 
mitose één S-fase wordt gevolgd door één deling. 
Het gedrag van chromosomen is in verschillende opzichten veranderd. In de 
meiotische profase (profase I) paren homologe chromosomen (homologen) 
en associëren met elkaar door een ritssluitingachtige structuur: het 
synaptonemale complex (SC). SCs bestaan uit twee axiale elementen (AEs), 
die ieder de twee zusterchromatiden van één homoloog ondersteunen. In de 
loop van profase I verbinden talrijke transversale filamenten de AEs van de 
twee homologen over hun hele lengte met elkaar, een proces dat synapsis 
genoemd wordt. In de context van SCs vindt homologe recombinatie (HR) 
plaats tussen de gepaarde chromosomen. Tijdens de meiose I gaan de 
homologe chromosomen uiteen, wat de reductie in het ploïdie-niveau (van 
diploïd naar haploïd) teweegbrengt. Bij de meiose II worden de 
zusterchromatiden gescheiden, zoals in de mitose. De correcte 
chromosoomsegregatie in de twee opeenvolgende meiotische delingen 
wordt bewerkstelligd door een wijziging in de regulatie van de cohesie 
tussen de zusterchromatiden. In de mitose wordt alle cohesie ineens 
verbroken bij de overgang van metafase naar anafase. In de meiose 
daarentegen wordt de cohesie in twee stappen opgeheven: de cohesie tussen 
de chromosoomarmen gaat verloren bij de meiose I, en de cohesie tussen de 
centromeren bij de meiose II. 
De meiotische HR is waarschijnlijk ontstaan uit het mitotische homologe 
recombinatie-herstel (HRR), en dit is gepaard gegaan met verschillende 
wijzigingen: (1) in tegenstelling tot mitotische HRR wordt de meiotische HR 
actief geïnduceerd door de cel; (2) meiotische HR treedt op met een 100 tot 
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1000 maal hogere frequentie dan mitotische HRR; en (3) meiotische HR 
gebruikt bij voorkeur een niet-zusterchromatide van het homologe 
chromosoom als matrijs, terwijl de mitotische HRR de zusterchromatide 
prefereert. In dit proefschrift concentreer ik mij op deze veranderingen die 
de mitotisch cyclus moet hebben ondergaan om tot een betrouwbare 
meiotische cyclus te komen waarin chromosomen correct dupliceren en 
segregeren, en intact blijven. 
In hoofdstuk 2 beschrijven we de immuunlokalisatie van twee eiwitten die 
betrokken zijn bij de meiotische recombinatie, Rad50 en Mre11, in 
spermatocyten van de muis en de rat. We vonden voor beide eiwitten een 
zelfde lokalisatie, wat we ook verwachtten, omdat Rad50 en Mre11 deel 
uitmaken van hetzelfde eiwitcomplex. In de vroege profase I (preleptoteen 
tot vroeg zygoteen) waren beide eiwitten door de hele kern aanwezig. In iets 
latere stadia (mid en laat zygoteen) concentreerden beide eiwitten zich in 
duidelijk te onderscheiden domeinen, rondom segmenten van AEs die nog 
niet verbonden waren door transversale filamenten. In het volgende 
stadium (pachyteen) verdwenen de twee eiwitten uit de kern, behalve uit 
het paar geslachtschromosomen (het XY-bivalent), waar ze aanwezig bleven 
tot het eind van het diploteen. Anders dan andere eiwitten die bij de 
meiotische recombinatie betrokken zijn, associeerden Rad50en Mre11 niet 
zichtbaar met de AEs. Wij veronderstellen dat Mre11 en Rad50, tezamen met 
andere eiwitten, het chromatine in de gehele meiotische profase kern 
voorbereiden voor de initiatie van meiotische recombinatie. Waarschijnlijk 
associeert maar een klein deel van de Rad50 en Mre11-bevattende (pre-
)recombinatiecomplexen kortstondig met de AEs, waar verdere stappen in 
het meiotische recombinatieproces kunnen plaatsvinden. 
In mitotische cellen zijn Rad50 en Mre11 betrokken bij twee belangrijke 
routes voor het herstel van dubbelstrengs DNA-breuken (DSB-herstel), 
namelijk niet-homologe endjoining (NHEJ) en homoloog 
recombinatieherstel (HRR). NHEJ verbindt DNA uiteinden ongeacht hun 
sequentie; het is een onnauwkeurig DNA-herstel mechanisme, dat 
overheerst in mitotische cellen. Mitotische HRR en meiotische HR 
daarentegen repareren DSBs wel nauwkeurig. In de meiose moeten alle 
DSBs door HR hersteld worden, en niet door NHEJ. Wij vroegen ons af wat 
de keuze bepaalt tussen beide DNA-herstel routes. Daarom analyseerden we 
de interacties die Mre11 aangaat in somatische en meiotische cellen van 
zoogdieren (hoofdstuk 3). We vonden een fysieke interactie tussen Mre11 en 
Ku70, een eiwit dat nodig is voor NHEJ, maar niet voor HR of HRR. Mre11 
was afhankelijk van Ku70 voor de vorming van foci in de kern die ontstaan 
na bestraling van mitotische cellen, en waarvan men denkt dat ze DNA-
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herstel complexen zijn. Niettemin komen Ku70 en Mre11 verschillend tot 
expressie tijdens de meiose. In de testis van de muis hadden Mre11 en Ku70 
dezelfde lokalisatie in somatische cellen en in het XY-bivalent van pachyteen 
spermatocyten. Echter, in de vroege meiotische profase, als de meiotische 
recombinatie wordt geïnitieerd, was Mre11 in ruime hoeveelheden 
aanwezig (net als Rad50, zie hoofdstuk 2), terwijl Ku70 niet detecteerbaar 
was. Wij stellen voor dat Ku70 werkt als een schakel tussen de twee DSB 
herstelroutes. Als Ku70 aanwezig is, bestemt het DSBs vóór voor NHEJ door 
aan de DNA-uiteinden te binden en andere factoren voor NHEJ aan te 
trekken, inclusief Mre11. Als Ku70 afwezig is, kunnen de DNA-uiteinden en 
Mre11 participeren in de meiotische HR route. 
In hoofdstukken 4-6 concentreren we ons op de meiotische aanpassingen 
van de cohesie tussen zusterchromatiden. In hoofdstuk 4 analyseren we de 
lokalisatie van twee componenten van het cohesine complex, Smc1 en Smc3, 
ten opzichte van de AEs van SCs door middel van immuunfluorescentie. 
Voor het herkennen van AEs maakten we gebruik van antilichamen tegen 
twee AE-componenten, Sco2 en Scp3. Smc1 en Smc3 lagen als een rij kralen 
langs de AEs. Verder vonden we dat Scp2 en Scp3 co-
immuunprecipiteerden met Smc3 uit extracten van de testis. We toonden 
ook een interactie aan tussen Smc1 en Scp3 door middel van immuun-
affiniteitschromatografie. Tezamen suggereren deze gegevens een interactie 
in vivo tussen componenten van het cohesine complex (cohesines) en AE-
componenten.  
In hoofdstuk 5 beschrijven we de identificatie van een meiose-specifieke 
variant van Smc1, Smc1?. Smc1? is sterk homoloog aan Smc1 (verder 
aangeduid als Smc1?), afgezien van een uniek C-terminaal basisch DNA-
bindend motief. Smc1? komt specifiek in de testis tot expressie en co-
immuunprecipiteert met Smc3 uit extracten van velkernen van de testis. 
Immuunlokalisatie van Smc1? in coupes van de rattentestis toonden dat 
Smc1? langs de AEs lag gedurende de gehele profase I. In spreidpreparaten 
van spermatocyten kernen vonden we dat Smc1? net als Scp3 langs de AEs 
ligt van leptoteen tot diakinese, wanneer de AEs uit elkaar vallen. Smc1? 
bleef aanwezig rond het centromeer tot de metafase II, en verdween bij de 
aanvang van anafase II. Dit lokalisatiepatroon van Smc1? is consistent met 
een rol van het eiwit bij het behoud van cohesie tussen de 
zustercentromeren tot de anafase II. Mogelijk was een meiose-specifieke 
vorm van zoogdier-Smc1 nodig voor de veranderde regulatie van cohesie in 
de meiose, en/of Smc1? was nodig voor het opbouwen van eiwitcomplexen 
die berokken zijn bij de meiotische HR. 
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In hoofdstuk 6 beschrijven we de lokalisatie van een ander meiose-specifiek 
cohesine, Rec8, ten opzichte van bekende AE-componenten. Rec8 verscheen 
kort voor de premeiotische S-fase in de kern, en vormde AE-achtige 
structuren (Rec8-AEs) in afwezigheid van Smc1?, Smc3, Scp2 en Scp3. In het 
volgende stadium van profase I (leptoteen) verschenen de Smcs en Scps, die 
langs de Rec8-AEs lokaliseerden. Aanvankelijk vormden ze stippen langs de 
Rec8-AEs, die zich later uitbreidden en fuseerden tot ze langs de gehele 
Rec8-AEs lagen. Rec8 bleef aanwezig langs de AEs gedurende de hele 
profase I. In de metafase I verdwenen Smc1?, Smc3, Scp2 en Scp3 van de 
chromosoomarmen, en hoopten ze zich op rond de centromeren, waar ze 
aanwezig bleven tot de anafase II. Een treffende tegenstelling daarmee 
vormde Rec8, dat aanwezig bleef langs de chromosoomarmen tot de anafase 
I, en bij de centromeren tot de anafase II. Wij concluderen dat Smc1?, Smc3, 
Scp2 en Scp3 niet nodig zijn voor de eerste stappen in de assemblage van 
AEs. Wij stellen voor dat Rec8 een basis voor de vorming van AEs biedt. 
Verder kunnen Smc1?, Smc2, scp2 en Scp3 geen cohesie veroorzaken tijdens 
de vroegste stadia van de meiotische profase I, en ook geen arm-cohesie 
tijdens de metafase I. Wij stellen voor dat Rec8 dan cohesie verschaft. Verder 
vonden wij aanwijzingen dat Rec8 met eiwitten interacteert die betrokken 
zijn bij de meiotische HR: Rad50 en Rad51 en/of Dmc1 co-
immuunprecipiteren met Rec8. Mogelijk verschaft Rec8 ook de basis voor de 
assemblage van recombinatie-complexen. Wij veronderstellen dat het 
mitotische Scc1 eiwit vervangen moest worden door het meiotische Rec8 
eiwit om de assemblage van AEs mogelijk te maken. De AEs waren op hun 
beurt nodig om de zuster chromatiden te blokkeren als matrijs voor het 
herstel van meiotische DSB’s door HR. 
Uit hoofdstukken 4-6 is het duidelijk geworden dat cohesines de basis 
vormen voor de assemblage van AEs tijdens de meiose. AEs zijn enkele as-
structuren die gedeeld worden door twee zusterchromatiden. Aan het begin 
van de diakinese verdwijnt deze gemeenschappelijke as, en aan het eind van 
de diakinese verschijnen er twee assen, die ieder een individueel chromatide 
ondersteunen (dit noem ik “enkele-chromatide assen”). Ik vroeg mij af of 
cohesine een rol speelt bij het tot stand komen van de enkele-chromatide as 
aan het eind van de diakinese. Daarom heb ik een overzicht geschreven over 
chromosomale as-structuren in de mitose en de meiose (hoofdstuk 7). Ik heb 
in mijn overzicht ook de literatuur uit het pre-immuuncytochemie tijdperk 
opgenomen, toen assen nog zichtbaar gemaakt werden met zilverkleuring. 
Zilverkleuring maakt chromosomale assen zichtbaar in de mitose en de 
meiose. In de mitose kan men onder normale omstandigheden geen 
gemeenschappelijke zusterchromatide as (= één as die twee 
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zusterchromatiden ondersteunt) zichtbaar maken, terwijl er vele publicaties 
zijn verschenen over de mitotische enkele-chromatid as. Enige eiwit 
componenten die deel uitmaken van de enkele-chromatide as zijn 
geïdentificeerd, evenals de DNA-sequenties waarmee het chromatine vastzit 
aan deze as (de scaffold attachment regions of SARs). Wat betreft de meiose 
daarentegen zijn er vele publicaties verschenen over de zilver-kleurbare 
gemeenschappelijke chromatide as, terwijl er weinig bekend is over de 
enkele-chromatid as. Hoewel er geen harde conclusies te trekken waren over 
de rol van cohesine bij het tot stand komen van de enkele-chromatide as in 
mitose of meiose, drongen zich wel vele ideeën op voor nuttige en nieuwe 
experimenten om de kloof in de huidige kennis over chromosomale axiale 
structuren te dichten. 
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